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VOL V. NO. 86 MUCH INTERS! TAKEN IN 
THE COCK FIGHTING CASE

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

THE CASE WILL BE 
COMPLETED TODAY

WANT TO SECURE 
EIGHT HOUR DAYWILL HELP TO REBUILD

THE STRICKEN CITIES Evidence About All in in Mains 
Case and Lawyers WHI Probably 
Sum Up on Monday.

Col. McLean Re-Elected Presi
dent of Alex. Gibson Railway 
and Manufacturing Co. Scott 

Act Cases.

Railway Telegraphers Prepar
ing for Struggle With Com
panies for Better Working 

Conditions.

Police Court Was Filled With Spectators This Morning in 

Anticipation of Charge of Roaster Fighting Against 

Policeman Burchill and Others Coming Up.

t
Flushing, N. Y-, Jan. 9.—A few words 

spoken in rebuttal and mir-rcbuttal today 
and all the cvidenlc in the trial of Thorn 
ton Jenkins HaanJ will be in. The state 
will call gU the eye-witnesses of the shoot
ing .,1 William E. . nnis to deny the testi
mony of John Ti mey, the ash-collector, 
a witness fin- the j fense, who said he was 
on the float when aptam Haine killed the 
publisher. The te timony of the many 
witnesses will be* brief, and Prosecutor 
Darrin said-today that he had reason to 
believe that both des would he ready to 
sum up on Mond >'• The defense, it is 
understood will c! I one witness in sur- 
rcbuttal. i

Justice Crane tdSl cotinsel that he want
ed them to concl le with the taking of 
evidence tonight, - ad indicated that he 
would not permit y "fishing excursions."

Thornton Usinât <as been visibly de
pressed since he - ft the witness . stand 

.............. ........ . .. - Thuréday, and spi lators in court spoke
Wealth Production Exclusive of »f his deranged aP aranec.

Manufactures and «•*«• JS 
Averaged $1,20» a family in
1908. ns I have read the il aces of the men who

will judge the facts I have no f^ars of a 
conviction. -My oilv feat-, however, is a 
possibility of disa«-cement which means 
another long stay ih jail, perhaps, before 
I can get, a new trial. On the evidence I 
should be acquitted and my best belief 
is that X will be found not guilty.”

It was stated in court today that John 
Tierney, the ash Collector, is ill with 
pneumonia at his Some. Warden Slelh 
of Queens County Sail, testified in rebut
tal that he saw Officer Fallon seated next 
to the defendant on the night of the Cor
oner’s inquest, when Thornton Mains is- 
said to have told *. the officer that he 
“would go to Hell to get Annis and kill 
him again.”

Officer Fallon was recalled, and testi
fied that he was in the Flushing Station 
House when Capt Haim Was brought in, 
and the captain ahswA-cd the interroga
tion put to him by the desk lieutenant, re
garding his age, naine, business and birth 
place of his parents and. himself. The of
ficer described* the speech and. manner of 
Captain Mains. This , testimony was 
Brought out to show- that Capt. Maine, af
ter the shooting .was abfe to act and speak

Government WiH Exempt the Earthquake Zone
The Italian

From Building Taxes for Fifteen Years and Will Devote 

All Unclaimed Valuables to the Aid of the Sufferers.

Fredericton, Jan. 9-(Special)-l mn-
re"d™tsn0fhftbc parishffiC of&Canterbuty, 
North Lake and MeAdam have been lodg
ed with Police Magistrate Marsh and the 

will come to .trial on .lnday next.
ill likely be heard at the

r Toronto, Ont. Jan. U—(Special)—Rail
way telegraph operators throughout Can
ada the United States and Mexico are 
said to be preparing for a struggle with 
the companies in an effort to better their 
working conditions.

According to local officials, a petition 
asking the government of Canada to es
tablish an eight-hour day is being very 
largely signed while individual members of 
the house are, being approached- on i the 
matter.

27, is to the effect that he was there for 
the purpose of viewing some poultry. The 
others asserted that no encounter between 
the game birds occurred.

To offkct these denials it is understood 
that the prosecution will disclose that the 
cocking main was a reality, that one of 
the roosters was conveyed to the scene 
from another section of the city, whilè his 
antagonist was owned in the vicinity, and 
to dip the climax the allegation is made 
that one of the birds was handicapped 
from defending himself from the savage 
inroads of his opponent for the reason 
that he was trussed, both of his feet be
ing tied. The free rooster, it is alleged, 
cculd have had, therefore, little opposi
tion in almost, tearing his opponent t<> 
atoms, if the unequal contest had continued 
without interruption. The bird is not ex
pected to recover from his injuries.

It is said that the fight originated in a 
wager that one of the roosters could whip 
the other despite the handicap aforemen
tioned.

John Murphy, who was given into tho 
custody of tlic police last night in the 
cast' side ferry toll house by Collector 
Goughian for intoxication, and referring 
to the collector as a scoundrel and prac
ticing dishonesty, apologized publicly to 
the collector and a fine of $8 or 30 days 
was suspended. Murphy disputed the col
lector’s action in asking a fare from Mur
phy’s little daughter.

Fred Rice, arrested yesterday ' for in-' 
toxication; was released last night.

A large number of spectators congregat
ed in the police court this morning and 
remained for - over an hour uniting the 
proceeding in the cock-fighting cam;, but 
as one of the defendants failed to ma
terialize, the morning went for naught.

Thomas Burchill and Robert Garnett 
were in attendance in compliance with 
notifications, and were represented by A. 
W. Macrae, whilst J. King Kelley prose
cute on behalf of the ti. P. C. A. Con
stable George A. Blair and James Gar
nett, bartender for George Garnett, who 
arc the witnesses specified in Policeman 
Finley’s report, were also present.

When the appointed hour approached 
the magistrate ordered that Garnett be 
summarily instructed to attend court or a 
warrant would be issued for his arrest. 
One of the other defendants hereupon 
volunteered the information that Garnett 
would be compelled to close liis saloon 
temporarily to enable him to be present, 
as his employe was absent. It was later 
ascertained, however, that Garnett’s shop 

Main Ht reel, was locked and the prop
rietor had departed, presumably, for the 
police court, but did not reach his destin
ation. .

Mr. Kelley moved for an adjournment, 
which was granted, and a summons will 
be issued for Garnett, returnable early 
next week, probably Wednesday.

The three men will plead not guilty to 
the allegation, and Policeman Burchill’s 
explanation for his presence in the bam 
on Westmorland Road on Sunday, Dec.

K

“All the bakers of Taormina,” Miss 
Sherman went on, “were kept at work 
making bread and they were paid J eo 
tributions from the foreign colony. Wc 
all did everything possible to obtain cloth
ing to cover the «hivering ; and naked peo
ple. There were many children among the 
refugees who had been made orphans y 
the earthquake.

“A Mrs. Welch, who had intended go- WEALTH PRODUCED BY
ing to Messina the day before the eartl 
quake, saved her life by postponing her ( 
departure. Mrs. Welch has taken charge 
of a little giti refugee, evidently of gen
tle birth, and if she is not claimed, will 
adopt the child.

“Lady Hill and her daughter, who have 
a school at Taormina, in which they teach 
embroidery, gave themselves up to nursing 
and caring for the sufferers, receiving 
some in their own villa/’

Geneva, Switzerland, Jan. 9—The in
habitants of this city state that the wat
ers of Lake Geneva rose and fell for two 
days with a curious syphon-like action 
three weeks before the earthquake at 
Messina. The same phenomena Were no
ticed before the San Francisco disaster 
and are attributed to seismic gases.

cases
SixN city cases w 
same time. .,

The annual meeting of the Alex Gibson 
Railway and Manufacturing Company was 
held at the residence of Alexander Gibson 
at Marysville this morning. The old 
hoard of directors composed of Alex. Gill- 
son sr., Alex. Gibson, jr., J. B. ; lao n 
and George Massey was re-elected and at 
a meeting of the directors, Col. McLean 

/ re-elected president, and Alfred Low- 
ley. secretary-treasurer and manager.

Not for veare has there been such ex
cellent skating,on tbo, river as .prevails 
here at the present time and it is being 
taken advantage of by hundreds of young 
people.

Rome. Jan. 0-The parliamentary
milice which is examining the measures
proposed by flic government in the chum 
her of deputies ha* modified them "ith 
the consent of the cabinet. The Ranges 
provide that the building taxation be two 
per cent for five years instead of hve per 
vent for two veare and that the earth
quake zone be exempted from a building 
tax for fifteen years. A further provision 
is that all unclaimed valuable* in tlic de
vastated district be devoted by the gov
ernment t.1 the relief of the survivors 

Miss May Sherman, of. Elizabeth, NJ. 
was active in tlic measures under- 

tawn at Taormina for the relief of the 
earthquake sufferers and who is now in 
Rome, todav gave further details of the 
conditions of the refugees who came under 
her observation. Some of the wounded, 
die said, were #o seriously hurt that there 
was very little chance pf their reaching 
Vatania alive. They were therefore taken 
from the train and given every attention 
possible at Taormina. Local Italian doc- 
tors and an English physician, Dr. Dash- 
wood and his wife, were indefatigable in 

Four of the wounded died

com-

STATE OF WASHINGTON was

MONCTON NEWS
/

Spokane, Wash.. Jan. 8—Two hundred 
and sixty-seven dollars per capita, or $E- 
200 for the average family, wae the 
wealth production, exclusive of manufac
ture* and imports, of the inland empire 
of the Pacific northwest in 1908. This is 
a gain of $10,960,000 - over 1907, the ban
ner year in the fflstory of the country, and 
is 150 per cent greater tliau the per cap
ita wealth production, including maiiufac-' 
tores and -imports, of the United States 
in 1906. The value of the product* of the 
mines, forests, orchards, farms and ranges 
in this district, composed of eastern Wash
ington. Northern Idaho, Western Mon- 

. ... . n, • «*_ tana, Northeastern Oregon and South-
Gambling in linn Places in the eastern British Columbia, ” is placed at 
. • j r UnrLev $143.000,600 and the population estimatedIsland Capital—Exciting liockey at jn a compilation by the Spo

kane chamber of- commerce, as follows:
Minerals, $40,000.000; wheat, $32.000,009; 

lumber. $19,000,000; hve stock and poultry,
Charlottetown, Jan. 9—(Special)—The $16,000,000; apples and other fruit. $14,- 

Vctorias outplayed the Abgcwaits five to 
two in the first match of the Island ’
Hockey League series last night. Thé gjgHt hundred miles of steam and elec- 
game was fast for an opener, the double trie railway lines were completed, 29 towns *,
referee system was used for the find timtx were established
As a result there were.-générait) from two ^ Ac Work was also begun on
to three player* on^tire piro«mde dnnffi| scorejf o{ ,ww inilling enterprises, and dm- 
fhe whole game.ntnc d ing the latter part of the year the Ipg-
all. Sambiy Doyle,, tornmar^^^ - gjng camps resumed operations on a more 
Francis Jfavrrn and *" ”1'j ^e|T”'t extensive scale than -ter before.

sMSr 55 - iht&m fé

an»*,ras*»»*.

city, the evil not beng confined to tl« cgt;te transfers. SÎS.'OOO.OOO; ,assessed ./'^^^^D^rinWe^he îa^
poorer Classes. ' -* ' valuation of property. $56,864,607; job 6 and ^osceuto Darrin read the paper

■ ■ £"*’ ^r°S=faCU,rin8V™' O Hams, ’ - 1 .
000; population, 120,000. “Have shot Anuis. Come to Slushing

police station.

Second Starr Trophy Game To
night — Enthusiastic Liberal 

Meeting at Rockport

on

I

their labors, 
during the first two days.

Moncton, Jan. 9-(Spccial)-The Monc-
herrt Ramblers’with a weakened line-up 
in the second game for the btarr trophy 
series here this evening. As the result 
of an injury to his knee in practice ag
gravated by the strain of Thursday night s 
game, Gregory may be unable to play this 

l evening, in which case Norman will go to 
centre and Kennedy on tlic wing. Other
wise the team will be the same as before.

At Rockport Thursday night 
thusiastic Liberal meeting was held by 
the local dub at _which Hon. H. R. Lm- 
merson Was present and gave a stirring 
address. The meeting was held in honor 
of Mr. Emmerson. Addresses were made 
by several present, including A. L. Wall 
A. B. tiopp and B. C. Raywortli.

Tlie Liberals of Rockport will have a 
new public ball in the near future and al
ready ^operations have been .commenced 
erecting.a building on a piece of land 
which was given them by Hon. Mr. Itin- 
merson who also donated a liberal con
tribution. After the meeting members of .
the dub and guests adjourned to the, JuBt ae j Was about to knock on the 
house ,of . one of the members where dm- jQor o£ a jj^kuU farmhouse and ask Wr 

partaken of. Mr. Emmerson goes a o£ watery it was opened by tho
to Ottawa Monday night. -* '***' farmer’s wile, who came out wittia jump,,

The death occurred Hi fell hospital ^ wag dosely followed by her husband, 
here last night .of Miss Belle Smith, aged Their fiual,eii and àngry faces plainly told 
fortv-two. of Sackvillc. The deceased is tfac of e row, but neither said any-
a daughter of the late George Smith and fur s moment. Then the farmer
is a niece of 1. C. R. Conductor Clifford observed .with a sheepish air:
Ayer, of this city. She had been under- “strahger, me’n my wife cant agree, 

an operation. and she says she’ll go back home to her
father.” ,

•‘And 1 will, too!” she defiantly ans-
wered. ' ,

“l’ra goin to leave it to the stranger to 
say who is. right.”

“And he’ll say I
“It’s this way, stranger, explained the 

husband. -<T say that a giraffe has got 
one hump on his back, and my wife sticks 
to it that he’s got two. We’ve been pest
ering over it for a month. I’ve been to 
circuses and orter know', but she won t 
give in ”

“But I’ve seen pictures of cm a hun
dred tunes over,” added the wife.

“You are both wrong,” I replied. 11 he 
giraffe has no hump at all, while the 
camel has only one. It’s the dromedary 
that has two.”

The couple looked from 
other for a long minute and then the 
man sullenly asked;

“Well, Mary, are you coming back?
She hesitated over it and kicked up the

dirt with the toe of her shoe, but finallyj- j. New Tenant—Gan you tell me to whom
“Yes' Sam, but if you ever deny that to apply for more heat? Our rooms are 

rabbi ts’ are bob-tailed and start another very cold.row I’ll get up at midnight and walk the. Imposing Pereonage-I have no idea, 
seven miles to daddy’s.” 1 I’m the janitor. .

SAYS CHARLOTTETOWN
ELITE ARE GAMBLERS

FIVE MEN WERE
FROZEN TO DEATH iMADE PAPER PULP 

FROM SUGAR CANE
Rev. 11. E. Thomas Condemns THREE POWERS WILL JOIN 

IN THE VENEZUELAN CASE
French Canadians Succumbed to 

Terrible Cold on the Western 
Plains.

The Hague, Jan. 9—The foreign offices 
of Holland .France and Great Britain 
have becii in consultation recently with 
regard, to their disputes with Venezuela, 
and it was intimated here today that the 
three chancelleries probably will act col
lectively in dealing with Jose J. Depaul, 
the Venezuelan envoy sent over to Europe 
by President Gomez to effect a settlement 
of Venezuela’s difficulties with the powers 
of Europe.

an eu-
• !t is Reported That This Has 

Been Done in a Winsted Mill 
—Previous Attempts Were 
Failures.

Match.
Edmonton, Alta.. Jan. 9—(Special)—A 

report has been received here of five 
being frozen ,to death 150 miles west ofj 
here and beyond Pembina River. lue 
meagre information to hand says the yic- 

• tims were all French Canadians who left 
Stony Plane three days ago, intending to 
travel to Fort MacLeod, and that they all 
met their melancholy fate just a short 
distance beyond the 109th mile house.

men

nerier-said thal Captain 
Mains said in the cell die wanted to send 

« father. Witness identi
fied a piece of paper that the army offi 
cer had written in;jail? after the shooting 
«ml .lustice Crane ruled that it might 
only be admitted as evidence-bearing upon 
the Cl rity asdd not upon facts

shooting,
. paper over to. 
Sin% who shook 

r on the 
Mains’

Winsted, Conn., Jan. 9—Paper pulp lias 
been produced from sugar cane at tlie mill 
of a local company, according to the fore
man in charge there. Dr. -T. M. Bute, of e 
Houston, Tek., engaged the mill about 
the middle of December for experiments 
in making paper pulp from sugar 
No information a* to. the process em
ployed in making pulp is given out. The 
foreman intimated that tlie .pulp -could lie 
beafen- to a .very fine state and lie made 
into a good grade of paper. Experiments 
by the score have been made with the 
sugar cane and com stocks beforp, but 
had never been entirely successful. Dr. 
Bute has returned to Texas highly elated 

(he results of the tests of his secret

-,

Another TrialWESTERN POLITICIANS
ARE MARKING TIME

i

cane.
tg ncr was

testing Bye Elections.

«e*Lethbridge. Alta.. Jan. 9 — tbpecial — 
The by-election here yesterday was per
mitted to go by default to Donald Me- 
Xahb. an independent candidate. Both 
the old fairly nominees withdrew, evident
ly to save their strength for the provin
cial general election, which is believed to 
be not far distant.

RULE OF THE ROAD over 
process.L L. AND B. SOCIETY

TO HOLD AN AT HOME
(Youth’s Companion.)

“The first day in England,” say* gnvAtti- 
crican traveler, “my heart jumped into 
my throat several times. Riding on top 
of a bus, the driver would always turn 
toward the left when we Were about to 
mss another vehicle, and although I knew 
that that was the English' custom, I" held 
on tight and got shivers anticipating a 
collision every time. One marning 1 step
ped up-to a policeman at King’s Cross, to 
get my bearings,, and as he was disposed 
to be talkative, I kept him company.

“Among other things, l asked him 
whether there was any rule requiring ped
estrians to keep to the left. "No, he tolu 

only for the roadway that the

ST JOHN MEN PASS IN
PRELIMINARY EXAMS.

PETER,”•............. (Signed)
Officer Fallon said that Capt. Mains 

told him what he wanted for supper and 
that he and his brother ate1 together and 
had conversation. From what he heard 
and saw; Fallon said he thought Captain 
Mains wae rational. Dr. McIntyre on

examination, directed Officer Fal- younger ,, T)ro.
km to write on a piece of paper the mes- be the hosts a arranged and
sage of Cap,. Hains to hb father. Conn- aToSra
set dictated the contents of ttle meg'age diversion is whist. The chaper-
Thc witness wa* directed to wrrtc E. A. erao ^ ^ ^ Jamefl Barry> Mra.

°u thC r P1 ° “EC r1F :’ oi10tVldmi- James McGivcrn and Mrs. John Daley, 
tied the initials L. A. *. o - ri^ committee supervising arrange-
sage and the defenses lawyers offered Fal- jg (,ompoKcd of. Matthew Morris,
loids copy Of the message m evidence. I ^ McGivern. John Abbott. Jeremiah
now ask the jury to inspect both the mes- WJJ wmiam I)a|cv. J. V. Doody, Fred 
sage and the copy, said Ih-. ^Llntyre, ,T A. Barry. J. Daley, J. T.
handing the paiwr to Foreman Hill. £0*^n; w. Harris and W. Griffith. J.

"This move of the counsel was taken wffl act aa fl00r manager with
with the purpose o, showing that the two Je Wall as assistant and George
papers were written by the same hand. . , wifl oater for the refreshments. 
The juror carefully compared the original rmc"> 
and the copy. Mr. McIntyre drew from 
the witness the statement that he did not 
know whether the telegraph operator sent 
the contents of the message from the 
original or made a copy of it.

Frederick Leavitt, a club member, was 
recalled anK swore -he did not see John 
Tierney oil the float at the time of the 
shooting.

“Well, you ran away, didn t you, at the 
time of the shooting?" asked Mr. McIn
tyre. in tross-examination.

" “Yes.”
‘That’s all,” said Mr. McIntyre.
The prosecution called other members 

of the Baysidc Yacht Club, who testified 
that they did not see John Tierney on 
the float.

i SHE HAD THE DOG
am.”What promises to be an enjoyable so

cial will be held in the quarters of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
Union street on Monday night when tlie 

members of the organization will

NICELY TIED UP
Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 9—(Special)—The 

following candidates, passed the November 
civil service preliminary examinations in 
Si. John, N. B.:—Leo A. Murick, Ed. J. 
Hcnnéberry, Louis J. McGrath, William 
McGrath, Frank McGourty. . Leo . Mc
Laughlin, C. T. Murphy, John W. Mur
phy, John B. O'Connor, Chas. F. Owens, 
Wm. P. Sharkey.

A scheme that would make the sharpest 
of the Pinkerton men look with envy, 

almost successfully launched by a 
woman on a street railway condutor m 
this city. It was not for gain of any 
kind, but it was on account of a dog. The 
Street Railway Company have lately had 
posted in their cars a notice prohibiting 
dogs in the cars. A lady boarded a Hay 
market Square car. After seating herself, 
she took from under her arm a parcel 
and placed it on her lap while getting 
ready her fare, but here she became 
nervous and the parcel rolled off on the 
floor, and behold, from the many strings 
and paper, there rolled a wooley dog.

on

RURAL LIBRARIES was
(Cer. Country Gentleman.)

Recently, in Italy, I became well ac
quainted with Father Hurley of Ireland, 
who was ever on the alert to pick up new 
ideas regarding agriculture for hi* people.
He said all priests in Ireland kept abreast 
I,f the times on new inventions and bet
ter methods of farming; that every priest a 
house contained agricultural and horticul- mc. n was 
tural books, and that the farmers con- rule held, 
suited them freelv . “I then asked him why it was that m

I was much interested in their method England they always turned to the left, 
of starting agricultural libraries by vo-1 whereas in all other countries the rule 
operation.” Father llurley said that 12 was to turn to the right.
!,rm»n, each place! in hi» hands say the •• ‘Oh, it's very important ttt keep to 
equivalent of $1.00. and that he bought the right.’ he said, seriously. I knew ,t
with this money 12 books; two or three was very important to observe the rule et
in.cht cost 82.00* or $3.00 each, while some the road, but why turn to the left? 
would cost only 25 or 50 cents. The" “ Well,’ lie said, ‘I’ll show you. Now

and daughters m'ght also place 'you come here,’ and he led me to the
their money in his hand* lor books on middle of the roadway. ‘You see,’ he con- 
lmusehold economies. tinned, ’how the traffie moves along the

The books are sent to tlie clubs, where two sides of the road?’
thov arc passed on Jan. 1, to each member “Yes, I saw, and a pretty sight it was, 
bv iol: then on the first of each succeed- too—a string of all sorts of conveyances 
ing month they arc exchanged, and dur- coming toward us on our right, and mov
ing the last of December there is a raf- ing away from us on the left, as far as the
lie for permanent possession. Each mem- eye could sec. •
■or has had 12 good books for $1.00, and ‘“Well, now,—and he was very un
it is possible that each book, or at least pressivc—‘suppose you were driving along 

of the 12 will contain an idea that in the middle here, and another kerrige 
into $10.00 hard was coining the other w’y, and suppose 

turned to the right, don’t you see you

1HE FARMER’S HAPPY LOT
to each(Baltimore Sun.)

There are about 0,000,000 farms in the 
United States, j*nd after division is made 

them it will be found that the 
amount for each f&nn is1 about

me

among jBvcranc .- ., - - • ,v a,
$®20. This is a comfortable sum for the 
living of a family, which has house rent 
and a greater part of the food consumed 
thrown in. The agricultural population 
of the United States is about- 2ff,000,000 
persons; that is, there are 10,381,705 em
ployed in agriculture, and the rest, nearly 
15,000,000 are dependent. on them. If the 
earnings on the farm, over and above the 
amount fed to live stock, ahould be dmd- 

thosc who have to live

j

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Jan. 9—(Special) 

priefes were generally steady today. The 
most active issues were Ogilvie 116 to 115 
5JI; McKay 74 1-8; Dom. Steel 19 1-4; 
Illinois 93 1-2; Crown Reserve 264; Rich
elieu 80 1-4; Twin City 98 3-4; Textile 65 
to 64 1-2; Pacific 177, Detroit 56; Toronto 
Ry 111 3-4; Mont. Street Ry. 210 7-8; 
Power 115 1-8; Lake of Woods 98 3-4.

<
liquor dealers oppose local

OPTION VOTE ON ELECTION DAYed equally among 
on it, each one would have $245. the 
value of the cron of 1908, us estimated by 
the secretary of agriculture, id about 
doulTlc that of 1900, according to the cen
sus of that year. We have seen that by 
dividing un this great crop among those 
who have to live upon it the figures begin 
to appear not so. big, after all. And yet 
they arc big enough to. make tlie farmer 
very prosperous and contented. In reepnt 
years he has paid off liis mortgages and 
lias opened a bank account. He lives 
comfortably and, although jn a portion of 
the year lie works very hard, yet he has 

leisure during the ' 12 months than 
most men in. other occupations.

They Petition the Mayor Objecting to the Vote Being Taken 

on the Same Day as Civic Elections—Both Petitions Will 

Come Before Council on Monday.

Eleven burial permits have been issued 
bv the board of health during the past 
week, as follows:—Old age, three; tuber
culosis. two; neglect, paralysis, diphtheria, 
peritonitis, gastric cancer, and softening 
of the brain, one each.

one
the member can turn

would be getting in the w’y of all thoseGgSU. ... ...
ll each parish priest or preacher, 

the help of the doctor and superintend- vehicles?’
. ut of schools, will organize the club-ç I “Yes, 1 saw that.”
and the director of flic state experiment “‘Well, that’s w’y we always turn to 
station will buy the books, a large amount the left.’
can be expended at one time and whole- “I learned afterward that the bobby 
sale rates obtained; while the meeting expected a tip for all the information he 

he the red school house on the had given me.”

with
It is doubtful if Adjutant General Mc

Carthy of the Hibernian Knights in North 
America will Ire able to attend the cele
bration of the local company 
Tuesday as late advices would indicate 
that he" cannot be present, but definite in
formation from Fall River is expected on 
Monday. A subject under discussion for 
some months past has been the advisab
ility of forming two bataillons of knights, 
but lack of drilling space has caused the 
scheme to be temporarily abandoned.

Harry Finn, a former St. John boy, 
who is now a resident of Edmonton, Al
berta, arrived in the city yesterday. He 
will leave on Monday for New York.

IT WASN’T SEASONABLE.
“I’ve withdrawn the big snowstorm 

scene from our play-
"Why did you?”
“Because the audience can see a better 

outside.”

plication to the liquor commissioners 
previous to that time. It is believed that 
there is considerable opposition on ihe 
part of some of the aldermen to having 
the vote taken at the same time as the 
civic contest, and whichever way the mat
ter is decided by the aldermen, it will 
likely be by a small margin.

The reports of the v;nrious boards which 
will be taken up Mill be particularly 
heavy, and it is quite likely that all Mill 
not be concluded in one meeting.

The yearly reports <>f various officials 
will probably be submitted.

. The meeting of the common council to 
be held on Monday, is. likely to be an 
interesting session. One of the principal 

to be considered is the petition

here on
more

matters
from the temperance people for a plebis
cite for local option in Lome, l>ansdowne, 
Victoria and Dukes wards. T he tempei - 
ance people want the vote taken on the 
same day as the civic elections are held. 
This morning the mayor received a peti
tion from the liquor interests opposing 
a vote being taken in April, as it would 
lie unfair to those who had to make ap-

place can 
corner. Mr. Dickie will be the speaker atRev.

the *osoel temperance meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at four o’clock in Tabernacle 
Hall. Haymarket Square. There Will be 
special music. ___________ ____

WANT DUTY ON TIMBER
POINTED PARAGRAPHS Wellington, New Zealand,—Jan 9—A 

vindication in tlic school conference of the timber trade iva«
held at Palmerston, North, today to dis- 

Xotliing prospers like a frenzied iinan- (USg the question of the importation of 
tie, —for a time. ! Oregon pine. The press was excluded,

The less account a dog is the more a }jut several delegates asserted after the 
boy thinks of him. conference that owing to the recent whole-

iloM’ wc dislike to accept a favor j sa|r importaitons of pine, fully fifty saw 
from a person we di>likc! ; mills Mould close down indefinitely. The

Some young men peem to think it bettor 1 nijjj owners demand the impost of a duty 
t0 have loved and lo»t than never to have on du imported timber except in bulk, 
lost at all. .

The easier it iB to get married the hard
er it is to stay married.

After man makes the opportun ty the j, Allison Bray, formerly C. P. R. 
opportunity makes him. , station agent at Fairville, and later in the

The girl avIio doesn’t fancy nork is apt ; f>mp|0y 0f the N. B. Southern Railway, 
to acquire the fancy-work habit. ' died this morning at hi« home, Guilford

Most of a woman** thoughts are about | ?trPCt west end. Mr. Bray "was 43 years 
her liai.

There is no 
for scandal.

one

m' ' yjfMmm

TRAGIC ACCIDENT ENDED
MERRY AUTOMOBILE RIDE

L'rv«
5R. Allison Bray ride by Merwin Lee. Mr. Leo promisedNew York, Jan. 9-Thrown from an au- 

tomobile headlong against a fence, Ed- his friends a last nde and they dashedEhtiK. AST «rs «K rs
«*.“2 «5 cr
were taking through the I-one Island vil- controllable, the machine dashed r 
1...„ ,.arlv todav. Most of the other oe- fence at the roadside and turned 
cutrints of the‘fast car are believed to Gilman was flung against the few 
have escaped serious injury, but Miss great force and the other member 
Jeanette Mr Kim. of Flushing, was ren- party were thrown out and. bar
riered unconscious and the extent of her Mr. Gilman was a brother of. 
injuries ha* not been ascertained. Miss Gilman, the well kmivn until 
MoKim and two other young women, steal critic, and a relative ot 
Lificv Bogert and Dorothy Whittle, at- iol Goit Gilman, head of Ü 
tended an amateur play given at the kins University ot Baltina 
Flushing town hall last night, in which 1‘rank brenau, the chatll 
Miss McKim had a part. After the play was thrown into the rl^tcl 
the i>arty were taken for an automobile tured and hi6 lett arm

E
jmm

! 4J ?
high a hoi* the earth as ; of age. and had been ill for five years 

with tuberculosis. A widow and three 
WHEN THE ICE GAVE MAY. i children survive him. He also leaves one

Mr. Elephant Goodness! 1 wish^ 1 : brother, II. H. Bray, of Campbellton, N.
hadn’t, eaten that, last tun of hay. _ f; anfl two sisters. 'Mrs. Connors, of

------- Boston, and Mrs. Taylor, .wife of the
. general storekeeper of the I. C. R. at

__ _______ | Moncton. He was a member of Carleton
, , , a ./.A. Union lodge of Masons and the funeralKïïinm^hn.T.;*.^ ^y. m rte will be held under the auspices of that 

r<i year of bis age. leaving a widow and otl Monday afternoon at 2 o clock,
three children to mourn their loss. ,
nrreruidrrtehau»pYresrrt,Canr?eT.nGUUnmn Mr. George Pinkney, of Montreal is in 

|T. e„d A. M„ on Monday afternoon thc (.jty on a business trip. He is a 
at -2 o'clock. Friend* and acquaintances re- ,gt at tj,e Dufferin. 
apeclfutly invited to attend.
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Little Soldiersj Fashion Hint for Times Readers ♦ iWhen Aseplo 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

*

FOR SALEI-s’ ♦
iIn your bleed ere the millions 

of corpuscles that defend you 
against disease.

To make and keep these little soldiers 
healthy and strong, is simply to make 
and keep the blood of the right quality 
»nd quantity.

This is just what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does—it helps the little soldiers in your 
blood to fight disease for you.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system.

«♦:(ê)
S

This Valuable Property j
Situated in the best part of the progressive town 

of Moncton, including the good-»ill of the business *

r

m

iEvs

ASEPTO is the right sort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 

i hot water or with cold.
* A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for ton hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rmfidly 

W the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash
board. ,V-

ASEPTO cleans Better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at'all discerning grocers.

>Xl|E ti’ii
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♦
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Im®«rn!» ;Ifill Ei ♦
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HOT SHOF TOR THE 
EXPRESS COMPANIES ?K .*-i

1

HSEPTO
I Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. (

T
s Judge Mabee Says the Railway 

Commission Has Been Misled 
and That New Tariff of Express 
Companies Will be Disallowed 
Unless it is Withdrawn at Once

i

Powder
; □O

1—!I
Co., St. John, N.B. r

■ *m ’d<\
•iil

Montreal. Jan. 8—The close of the sit
tings of the railway commission here in 
the express rates enquiry this afternoon 
was marked by a scathing criticism of the 
express companies’ - methods by Chairman 
Mabee. In fact so sharp was the chair
man that he asked if there was any rea
son why the board should not immediately 
abrogate the rate and tariff which the 
express companies put into force at the 
beginning of this year, and put the whole 
business back where it was before the new 
rates went into effect.

The only thing that prevented this sum
mary course was the arguments of counsel 
.that the old tariffs might not be avail
able. and that so sudden a return to them 
might make confusion worse confounded. 
Sufficient, however, was said to show that 
the boards of trade of Toronto and Mon
treal have so far won their case, and that 
when the commission gives its ruling it 
will for the present nullify the new rates, 
and treat the whole enquiry as an appli
cation for the board to approve the pres
ent tariff, which may or may not be done. 
This will be done at Ottawa on Monday 
next.

The exceedingly caustic remarks of 
Jildge Mabee came as a surprise this af
ternoon at the close of a dull session. 
’The counsel were getting ready for ad
journment when Judge Mabee made them 
all sit up by enquiring from Chryaler, 
leading counsel for the express companies, 
if he could give any reason why the new 
tariff should not be summarily suspended 
and business put on its old footing until 
the enquiry ended.

“This tariff and rules,” Judge Mabee 
declared, “is opposed to business interests, 
and discouraged shippers all over the 
country when it was put into force -with
out due ' notice that they might prepare 
themselves for it.”

Further than that Judge Mabee declar- 
Q- ed that if he had been properly informed 
Jo as to the real intent of the new tariff 
181 when it was presented he would never 

have approved of it. There had been an 
Comparison with the province of On- arrangement between the board and the 

tario: companies a year ago that if any changes
New Brunswick—Population,331,120; rev- were made in rules there should be no 

enue, $1,000,000; University grant, 1907, increase in tariffs until the present investi- 
$13,844.48. * gation was ended. But the evidence show-

Ontario—Population, 2,182,947; revenue, ed that ih mar.y cases the tolls had been 
$8,329,000; university grant, 1907, $340,662. increased a hundred per cent.

On the basis of population our grant to Judge Mabee further intimated that the 
be as large relatively as that of Ontario express companies had asked for approval 
should be $50,000, and on the basis of rev- of the new rates on the ground that they 

it should be $45,000. The new west- were designed as- “reasonable protection” 
em provinces promise to; surpass even Oh- against unfair treatment of the express 
tario in their generous ‘etijSpoft of higher companies shippers, but lie remarked “this 
education. a-: does not seem to have been the real ob-

The following States arc little superior ject.” 
to New Brunswick in population and re- In fact,
sources: through that he considered that the ex

press companies had misled the board. He 
declared, “had I appreciated the effect of 

160,000 ; these charges, as I now understand them, 
72,500 and so that much new matter was going 

136,479 into these variations I would never have 
66,000 allowed it without allowing the public an 

443,871 opportunity to consider it.”
The following states have less popula- Judge Mabee's very severe language 

tion than New Brunswick: took the counsel for the express companies
Grant, completely by surprise, add all they could 

$ 42,000 do was to state that they had not known 
49,000 before the enquiry that the changes in 

225,655 tariff involved such increases, and under 
31,508 the circumstances they asked for at least a 

227,272 j delay until Monday so as to consult their 
235,788 ! clients.

Judge Mabee again referred to the fact 
that the companies had led him to believe 
that they were merely defending them
selves, the practice of shippers sending 
out goods by freight and having the emp
ties returned free by express, when their 
real intention seemed to have been to in
crease rates. He, however, concluded: 
“We will leave the matter over until 
Monday for discussion. But my view is 
that unless the tariff is withdrawn and 
unless mbre is shown on Monday than 
heretofore the board will have to issue 
this order,” :

The finding of Judge Mabee came as a 
complete surprise to the various lawyers, 
and was hailed with delight by Messrs. 
Ivy, who appeared for the Toronto Board 
of Trade, and Tilaton, who represented the 
Montreal Board of Trade.

f „
I Author of "All Mee-aro Liars," "Fields of Fair Renown," etc., etc.
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•E.-\'rrr—.THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY 1 ( &

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to /

ft* I
: :

HENRY G. MARR, ■■ :

163 Union Street
tv

this man had cast upon me. I felt it cling- 
' “You can do something; you can do in8 to every fibre of my being. I was not

„ living a true life; J. was living,a dual life. 
A power extraneous to myself, and yet 
possessing me, made me a mere machine, 
As the days and weeks passed away things 
became worse. I promised Gertrude to ex
ert myself to find Kaffar, to set her free 
from her promise to Voltaire; but I could 
not do it. His command was upon me. I 
felt that it was ever in his mind that I 
should not make any efforts, and I had to 
obey. And his power was evil, his mo
tives were fiendish, his nature was de
praved. Still preachers talked of a loving 
God, of the good being stronger than the 
evil. It could not be.

“Try! try! Resist! resist! Struggle! 
struggle!” said hope and duty and loye; 
and 1 tried, I resisted, I struggled. And 
still I was bound in chains; still I was 
held by a mysterious occult power.

Then it ceased to feel to be a duty to 
rid Gertrude of Voltaire. Why should I 
struggle and resist? Supposing I succeed
ed. was I any more fit to be her husband 
than he? What was I? At best a poor, 
weak creature, the plaything of a Villain: 
At any time he could exert his power and 
make me his slave. But I might be worse 
than that. I might, with' iny own hand, 
have sent a man to eternity. How did I 
know it was Voltaire’s power that made 
me do the deed? Might not my blind 
passion have swept me on to this dark 
deed? But that could not be. No, no; I 
could not believe that. Besides, Voltaire 
had told me it was because of him. Still, 
I was not fit to be her husband.

Then her words came back to me, and 
her pure influence gave me strength. She, 
so pure, so true, had seemed to under, 
stand my position, had bid me hope and 
be brave. She had told me she loved me 
—she, whom hundreds of brave men would 
love to call their own. I would try again. 
I would brake the chains Voltaire had 
forged; I would hurl from me the incubus 
that would otherwise crush me.

I tried again, and again; and again, and 
again I failed.

I did not pray. I could not. If God. 
cared, I thought, He would help the inno
cent. I was innocent in thought, and still" 
I was not helped. God did not care, for 
He helped me not. Months had passed 
away, and I had taken no forward step. 
I was still enslaved. The preachers 

me with wrong; God did not care for the beings 
He had made.

y(Continued)
—

TURBANS ARE MUCH WORN WITH DRESSY COSTUMES.

That the turban is not for the tailored suit alone has been proved by this 
year's, Paris fad for evening turbans of ewansdown, tulle and fur. This graceful 
“brim” turban has a rounded crown of sable fur and at the' side are arranged two 
willow plumes in rose and brown shadings, one plume falling directly over the other 
to give height to the hat. The brim is an entirely new effect, made of knotted 
satin ribbon in rose and brown shades, the small twists of the ribbon giving the ef
fect of tiny flowens massed closely to- gether.

^ Any Cold Can be Cured L
without “cold cures,” cough mixtures” and 

th.6 hkc opiate filled medicines. All you have to 1
do is to open your bowels wide with

That will carry the cold germs and systemic poisons away and 
r°u 11 ge* "ell in no time. If you have a cold or are con- 

stipated or have rheumatism, liver or kidney troubles, 
take an NR tablet to-night and you’ll feel 

better in the morning.

a 23c

everything. You can save me from him.
“Oh,” I cried, “I know I must appear a 

pitiful coward to you. It is for me you 
have placed younself in this position, 
while I refuse to try to liberate you from 
it. If I only could; if I dared! But I am 
chained on every hand.”

‘%ut you are going to brake those 

chains; you are going to be free; you are 
going to be happy.”

Her words nerved me. The impossible 
seemed possible, and yet everything was 
misty.

“Oniy one thing can make me happy,” I 
said, “and that can never be now. I 
have lost my strength; I am become a 
pitiful coward.”

“You are going to be happy!” she re-/ 
pea ted.

“Miss Forrest,” I said, “do not mock 
me. My life for days has been a bell. I 
have had a terrible existence; no light 
shines in the sky. You cannot think what 
your words mean to me, or you would not 
speak them.”

“Will you ■ not, for my sake, if not for 
your own, exert yourself? Will you not 
think of my happiness a little. The 
thought of marrying that man is mad-

“Miss Forrest,” I cried, “you must 
think I have lost all manhood, all self- 
respect, when you hear what I say; but 
the only thing that could make me think 
of trying to do what is ten thousand 
times my duty to do, is that you will give 
me some hope that, if I should succeed, 
you will be the wife of such a poor thing 
as I am.”

She looked at me intently. She was 
very pale, and her eyes shone like stars. 
Beautiful she looked beyond compare, and 
so grand, so noble. She was tied down 
to no conventionalities; whither her pure 
beast led her, she followed.

“If you succeed.” she said, “I will be 
your wife.”

"But not simply from a feeling of pity?”
I tried. “I could not let you do that. I 
have manliness enough for that even yet.”

“No,” she - answered proudly, “but be
cause you are the only man I ever did or 
can love.”

For a minute I forgot my woes, my 
pains. No ghastly deed taunted 
its memory, no dark cloud hung in the 
skies. I felt my Gertrude’s lips against 
(nine; I felt that her life was given to me.
! was no longer alone and desolate; a pure, 
beautiful woman had trusted me so fully, 
so truly, that hope dawned in my sky, 
and earth was heaven.” .

“Now, Justin.” she said, after a few 
(uinutes of happy silence, “You must away. 
Every hour may be .prtjripos. God knows 
how gladly I would be with you, but it 
must pot be. But remember;. my hope lies 
in you. and my love is given to you. God 
bless you!”

She went away then and left me; while 
I, without knowing why, prepared to start 
for London.

I had a great work to do. I had, if I 
was to win Gertrude for my wife, to 
break and crush Voltaire’s power over 
tue. I had to find Kaffar, if he was to be 
found, and that to me was an awful un
certainty, and I had to bring him to Ger
trude before the next Christmas Eve.

Away from her the skies were dark 
again, great heavy weights rested on my 
heart, and my life seemed dogged. Still 
her love had nerved me to do what I 
otherwise could never have done. It had 
nerved me to try; and so, with her warm 
kisses burning on my lips. I hurried off to 
the great metropolis without any definite 
idea why I was going.
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CHANCELLOR JONES TELLS 
OF THE NEEDS OF THE 0. N. B.

Speaking at Alumni Meeting Last Night He Shows How Lottie 

This Province is Givihg for Higher Education — More 

Money Required and What It is Nezded For.
iùin Pills for
Samuel Hawker, Druggist

St. John, N. B. t
A very interesting meeting of the 

Alumni Society of the University of New 
Brunswick was held last evening in the 
Equity Court room. .President W. S. Car
ter was in the chair. William Brodie 
acted as secretary in the absence of JI. 
V. Bridges. A committee was appointed 
to arrange for a dinner of University 
graduates a year hence. The dinner will 
be given in St. John under the auspices 
/of St. John members of the Alumni So
ciety. Several other matters of Univer
sity interest were disposed of.

Chancellor C. C. Jones made a brief and 
exceedingly forceful and well reasoned ad
dress on the needs of the University,

Roman Catholic
Methodist.............
Others.................. HALIFAX SEALERS RESCUE

SEVENTY MAROONED MEN
2

e 4*
look on the rest: This is the worst place 

Reference was made in the Echo the 1 ,was over in for bad weather. Some-
thing is carried away every day. I have 

_ .w . liad carried away more gear this voyage
Balcom, in the Halifax sealing schooner than all mv life before. It commenced 
Agnes G. Donohoe rescuing thirty-seven lour days out from Halifax, when we car- 
Norwegians, who had been marooned on, ned away the flying jib boom, which 
an island in the Indian Ocean. When the broke oit' at the cap. Then the jib top- 
Donohoe left here Captain Balcom an-1 8J,]lt ja two same jay lhe f<jro
bounced ffe would seek ne)v seating waters boom broke in two, and the foresail split, 
this year, but it was not generally known But nevertheless we made a good passage 
until after he left that lie was going into down. 1 was forty-two days at Tristan tiu 
the Indian Ocean. It was luck for the Cunha and the Beatrice L. Corkum was 
marooned crew of the steamer Solgliut sixty-four days. If i had been bound for 
that the Agnes G. Donohoe and Beatrice the old sealing grounds 1 would have 
L. Corkum did go, otherwise they m.ght made the passage in thirty-six or ihirty- 
never more have been heal'd from, as the seven days.
island appeal’s to be one that had not “This is a poor country for sealing, but 
been visited before for half a century. I have 261 seals. The weather is so’ bail 
The 'golglint was a steamer of 600 tons that we get hardly a day fit to do any- 
and was in charge of Captain Bull, an ex- thing. As to the thirty-seven men brought 
perienced Norwegian navigator. in, it was no small job to come to Port

When she left Norway the purpose of Natal to land them. People who have 
her trip was not publicly known, though never been down here cannot know what 
it was reported to be colonization pur- it is like. I don’t think anybody else 
poses. This, however, appears to have has been to the island for forty or filtj 
been a mistake. A letter from Captain years. It is a desolate place; there 
Balcom, received by a’friend here yes- icebergs floating about and they arc about 
terday, gives some further details of the all one can see at times. By taking the 
rescue and also of the Agnes G. Dono- Norwegians to Port Natal I have lost th« 
hoe’s trip in search of new sealing waters, best seating month in the year, ami fine 

The letter is dated Port Natal and was days are few.
"I arrived here on the 30th (November] 

and I will likely come here again in April 
or May. The Donohoe seems to be getting 
a better sailer than 

“Our port charges here will be paid by 
the Norwegian government in view of the 
cause of coming here. A suit of oil 
clothes cost twenty-five shilling here, po 
tatoes are high and fresh meat is twelve 
cents per pound. We had to put 
in a hospital here, Garret Wall, of New
foundland. He is pretty sick.”

Captain Balcom would likely land hie 
seal skin catch at Port Natal for ship
ment to London, and the Corkum skins 

and we were blown off for four days, would also he shipped by the same steam- 
Then we got back to the island again and er.—From the Echo.

(lialifaxi Echo.)

latter part of last month to Captain II.

enue

the chairman 'intimated all

Grant.
$400,000Colorado.. .. 

Oklahoma.. . 
Oregon.. .. . 
South Dakota 
Vermont.. .. 
Washington..te - : 1were

There was no God.
God meant “the good one,” “God is 

eternally good, all powerful, if there is a 
God. But there is not,” I said. Evil 
rampant, Every day vice triumphed, 
every day virtue suffered. Goodness was 
not the strongest force. Vice was con- 
quenng; evil powers were triumphant. 
Why should any exception be made for 
me? If there is a God, evil would be 
checked, destroyed; instead of which, it 
was conquering every day. There could 
be no God, good and evil were little 
than names. We

: Arizona.............
Delaware.. •..
Montana..
New Mexico..
North Dakota 
Utah.. .. ..

The following have about one-fifth of 
our population :

- ™was

Grant. 
$52,500 

■ 30,000

written in the early part of December. 
Captain Balcom writes that he found on 
an island in the ocean a shipwrecked 
crew of .seventy-five men from the Nor
wegian steamer. They had been after sea 
elephant oil and when their steamer 
struck a rock they had to run her ashore. 
They saved themselves and some provis
ions and clothing, and' had been on the 
island about a month. “We could not 
leave them there,” writes the captain, “so 
I took half of them on board and the 
Beatrice Corkum took the other half. The 
first day I got there I got seventeen on 
board, and then it came on a gale of wind

Nevada.,
Wyoming

Senator Eliis, Archdeacon Raymond, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, J. D. Phinney and othtr 
speakers warmly commended the Chan
cellor and complimented him upon the 
convincing character of his address. A 
resolution expressing the pleasure and con
currence of the meeting was adopted un
animously and a committee was appoint
ed to act with Dr. Jones in forwarding 
the interests of the University in the 
matters referred to. ^

ever..more
were the sport of 

chance, and chance meant the destruction 
of anything like moral responsibility. I 
could not help being constituted as I was, 
neither could Voltaire help his nature. 
Une set of circumstances had surrounded 
his Me, another mine, and our image and 
shape were according to the force of these 
circumstances. As for a God Who loved 

it was absurd.
O. O. Jones, Chancellor of the 

University of New Brunswick

pointing out the necessity for enlarging

And yet who gave us love—made us 
capable of loving? Was love the result 
of chance, which was in reality nothing»
And again, whence the idea of God a , . . . . ,, . .
whence the longing for Him» Besides di! , staff and ri'mg the professors larger 
not the longing for Him rive evident ™larleB- At present the average is less 
His being’ d ce of t|lan $1,300, which is smaller than is paid

But I will not weary the reader with|t0 '"““f SCh,°o1 ^here. The local gov-

but a few na.™ of „„„ ■ us principal points 111 Dr. Jones address:
them, they caused C to%te awake Uniyersity rcquiring per-
through many a weary niaht raanent addition to annual income:

Still no help came * ' To raise professons’ salaries from an

jsnjrjss r »-» ■«;«-,“ ■* °f "mstruck me durinz the sJ^?0rtanCC tï/lt To found Chair of English Language and 
reading of one of the ce? save the Literature separate from Chair of Modem

good man for he . ,,,nk’ a To provide an assistant in Mathema-

Ih, « "irtt11”,™,”,™ £ I Th~- 5/"“ S hrely met by

my heart throbbed with joy. Was SSSZ ™. ” ®
rome wonderful prayer^'w^He here’ now 1 In thc Vcar ~1829 (eighty years ago) when 
—to help, to save» e *lere now 1 the population of the province was 90,000

That was at the ..,1 „<■ ,1 I and the annual revenue less than $200,000,

I might as well have turned my thoughts I'era‘ty. «rant had increased in proportion
TomTitWS 'Th8",/6 «à1 £

feeling still possessed' me Mv littV™ païk XL*'1 ^YT^ttmdr11'1 h ^

S S-Xd'rSi11 -■ "St..,“5 •,£■«« rs
A weeL l.ra. T Istructors from four to ten. The subjectsA- evil mflue„re ..J,)'/ oi aro i-Mtely more complex,

“» ïr/z’Vii" r1; ns ses.™ rs"SÆîSS
1 ' T appealed to but one religious dénomma-knew then that 1 was more in his nower1,1 XT -, , ,, , , .ikon d.xra>v. TT,. j.m j. ii 1 T tion. Now it appeals equally to students
looked: but it was a look”vic orv^rf of all denominations. The present attend- 
power ^ u ance is divided religiously as follows:

Church of England
Baptist......................
Presbyterians.. ...

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
TOWED OPP CAPE COD PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS 

FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itchlng,Bllnd, Bleeding it Protruding 
Piles In I to 14 days or money refunded: 60c.

‘a

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureThe J. Arthur Lord Taken in 
Charge by U. S. Cutter After 
the Bottom is Rounded Out 
of Her.

"M. CAPE BRETON MEN ARE 
CHARGED WITH CRUELTY

CHAPTER XIV,—god.

For the next three -months I 
ktheist! These are easy words 
but terrible to realize. No one but those 
who know can tell the terror of a man 
who has given up belief in an Eternal 
Goodness, in a living God that cares for 
man.

I left Yorkshire with some little hope 
In my heart—the memory of Gertrude’s 
words was with me, cheering me during 
the long ride; but when once alone in ray 
rooms, nothing but a feeling of utter des
olation possessed ray heart. The terrible 
night on the Yorkshire moors came back 
again, the dark forbidding waters, the 
ghastly red hand, the gleaming knife, the 
struggle—all were real. Did I kill him? 
1 did not know. Possibly I was a murder
er in act, if not in thought. I could not 
bear to think of it. Who can bear to 
think of having taken away a fellow-crea
ture’s life? And he might be lying in 
Drearwater Pond even then!

Then there was the terrible spell that

sL y as an. 
to write,

K lHalifax, Jan. 8—Cruelty has beén re
ported to the S. P. C. A., Halifax, as oc
curring in North Sydney. A couple of 
men had been making a practice of tying 
strings to pigeons’ feet, letting them fly 
and then hauling them down again to a 
certain distance and shooting at them.

It is also reported that magistrates in 
that district did not consider the case 
an act of cruelty but the society at Hali
fax is taking the matter in hand and it 
is likely the matter will be laid before the 
attorney-general with a view to removing 
the magistrates if they do not see fit to 
act in the matter.

The agent in Cape Breton further re
ports that the pigeons are often shot and 
left to struggle without being humanely 
destroyed.

'iiJédÆI
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 8—The identity 

of the two-masted schooner which, after 
pounding her bottom1 in dangerous prox
imity to the menacing Stone Horse Shoal, 
early today, was manned by the crew of 
the Monomoy Point life saving station and 
further assisted by the United States 
revenue cutter Gresham, was learned to
night, when the schooner J. Arthur Lord, 
St. John (N. B.) for New London, was 
towed here by the Gresham, leaking bad
ly and partly full of water.

The schooner, which was laden with 
lumber, was coated with ice when she ar
rived here tonight, and was a dead burden 
all the way from Monomoy Point.

The experiences of the Lord’s crew, be
ginning at 2 o’clock this morning, were 
such as to render the men incapable of 
effort after noon today.

The crew of the Gresham, in common 
with the life savers from Monomoy Point, 
reported a trying trip into this port from 
the southerly tip of Cape Cod. The crew 
of the J. Arthur Loid were of but little 
help to the life savers in the latter’s ef
forts to keep the schooner from sinking 
through working the pumps, as the men 
on the battered two-master were numbed, 
stiff and weary after their twelve hours’ 
siege.

Captain Donovan, of St. John, is mas
ter of, the vessel.

i
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«=£^ °“In the matter of tea,” perhaps you 
think you arc being served as well as you 
can be, but have you tasted “Salada” Tea. 
it’s the purest and most delicious tea in 
the world. All grocers sell it. 4^ ;
ST. JOHN MEN PASS THE 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
1 f

jfT
I iOttawa, Jan. 8—The following are the 

names of the successful candidates at the 
civil service qualifying examination held 
in St. John:

Frank Buckley, William Dowd, William 
F. Griffith, Cyril It. MacDonald, Robert 
A. Clarke, W. Leonard Emack, John E. | 
Leger, Ora C. Matthews.

I.39(To be continued.)
EQUINE PURGATORY.

Here is thc horse’s dream of—weii, 
1 Thc place that Dante saw- 

country road, a heavy load 
And a “Janiwcrry thaw.”

.381'S
34Dr. S. Mayes Case received a telegram 

last night announcing the death of hie
brother-in-law, Dr. J. Randolph Smith, It _ _ __________ . r
his home in Portland (Ore.) Dr. Smith, ! Only One BNOMO QUININE, that U Æ
who was a well known practitioner in 1 avstlvp RtOIBIO flllinîtlf». OH «

| his state, is survived by his wife, who i ___ C0 ^hiu
j is a sister of Dr. Case. Carwa CoMln Oaw D*y« CriplnJ Ihfl

\Thc engagement of Miss M.Pearl Spragg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Spragg, 

way of St. John, to John K. Harlt, of Raw- 
Jins, Nanaimo, is announced. The 
riage will take place early in February.

i»5
Find another horse.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.mar-
I'pper left corner down in clothes.

f

I
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IFLEWELLING’S CLOSING-OUT SALE
_________________________________IS IN FULL BLAST  i—— 

TONIGHT

» ♦♦ :♦ :

♦♦
, and have s’iown their appreciation by keeping my full s’.a f the jump ail day. Ion

The people have recognized this sale as a great money-saving^vent^
Men’s Furnishings at Deep Cut Prices.and attend this bargain feast tonight, and get you' share^o^tne^good^thing^

Be sure
Men’s and Boys' Caps.. ..$2.49 per pair 

.. ..$1.89 per pair 
. .$1.59 per pair 

., ..$1.39 per .pair 
. .$1.19 per pair 

,69c. per pair

$3.00 FUR LINED GLOVES reduced to......................
$2.50 FUR-LINED GLOVES reduced to... i. .. ..
$2.00 WOOL-LINED GLOVES' reduced to
$1 J5 WOOL-LINED GLOVES reduced to.....................
$1.50 WOOL-LINED GLOVES reduced to.....................
$1.25 and $1-00 WOOL-LINED - GLOVES r-edueed-to
75o and 85c. DOUBLE-KNIT WOOLEN GLOVES reduced to.... 59c. per pair

G'le. and 50c. DOUBLE-KNIT WOOLEN GLOVES reduced to ............. Oc. per pa.r
25e. and 35c. WOOLEN «LOVES reduced to .. .. ... ..............................19c. per pair

Men’s Hats

Warm Underwear ,98c,CAPS with and without knitted inside bands, sale price$1.25 papa
$1.00 CAPS with and without knitted inside bands, sale price.. . 

75c. CAPS with and without knitted neide bands, sale price.. . 
50c .CAPS with and without knitted inside bands, sale price-.. , 
25 and 35c. MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS, sale price ..........  .. ..

,79c.....$1.79WOLSEY UNDERWEAR, regular price $2.45 per garment, sale price .. 
STANFIELDS UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, Blue Label, regular

price 31.50 per garment, sale price............................................ :.........................«............”*
UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, Red Label, regular price

59c.
.. ....39c. 
............. 19c.

$1.19

STANFIELD’S
$1.25 per garment, sale pnee

STANFIELDS UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, .special label, regular price 

PENMANS UN SHRINK A BLE ’ UN DER WEAR, Heavy Weight, regular 75c and^ 

PE^IANS^FLEW.’iT'lINED ’ UNDER WEAK, sale price 39c., 59c. and 79c

93c.
Sweaters

$2.90'$4.00 COAT SWEATERS, sale price.................... ...................
$2.00 and $2.25 COAT SWEATERS, sale price................
$2.00 and $2.25 OPEN NECK SWEATERS, sale price
$1.50 SWEATERS, sale price..........................................................

$1.00 and $1.25 SWEATERS, sale price................ •• ............ ..

$1.59
1.59

i
t ... ..$2.49 

.....$1.89 
.. ..$1.59

.$3.00 HATS reduced to .. ..
$2.50 HATS reduced to ...

$2.00 and $2.25 HATS reduced to ..

.... $1.19 
.... 79c.

garment.
i Gloves and Mitts

$4.00 FUR-LINED GLOVES reduced to................ .. .. ••

Winter Vests at Big Feduction, Come 
Tonight and Get Some Real Bargains.

$2.99 per pair
-♦ Two Stores $ 339 and 

695 Main Street.
:

G. C. FLE WELLING, The Modern OutfitterX
• ;

^ ;

THE SHIPPING WORLDY. M. C. A. HAD 
GREAT YEAR

THE EARTHQUAKEADVICE AND NEWS.
New York. Jan. 9—Irregularity is still 

likely to prevail in the market, as much 
manipulation is going on, and various 
specialties are apt to ‘ be marked up rap
idly. At the same time a great deal of dis
tribution has been going on, and is still 

’going on, in the standard list. There is 
undoubtedly disappointment over the slow 
improvement in business, but prices are 
held up by the greet ease in money. I 
favor sticking to the trading- position. I - 
would take profits on sharp bulges, and . 
buy for turns on declines only. Tips are 
becoming more frequent than I like, there 
is hardly, a stock on the list on which bull 
tips are not prevalent, and generally the 
extreme figure is named to ■ which the 
stock is to be pushed, this is especially so 
of stocks which have but little intrinsic 
merit.

Bay, Earthquake,
When you sha^e
Ten thousand houses down,
And crush a town,
Lay waste to fields,
Disturb the sea 
And hurl the helpless 
To eternity,
Do you imagine,
Oh, Earthquake,
That that is all you shake?
Grim, palsying monster,
■pTIs not for you to know 
That further than destruction,
You may go;
But there is more, Earthquake ; ,
You shake
The great world's " heart 
Until it pours 
The best that’s in it 
On your shores;
You shake the money 
From a million hands 
Stretched out to help 
From far and near-by lands;
Of sacred, human sympathy;
You shake the ever-living tree 
You shake the thoughtless 
Into active 'good 
The ruin you have wrought;
You shake the multiplicity of creeds ’
Into the common cause of human needs; 
You shake the great world's heart 
Until it yields 
Its best on stricken cities 
And on riven fields; 

xSay, Earthquake,
Though you shake .
Much ill upon the smaller space,
You shake much good to all the human

-1t : t . .

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises Sets

.................. 8 08 4.54 1.25
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

at Signapore in to.w after Jettisoning 200 ton* 
of cargo.

Tldee I London. Jan. 4—Bark Hornet, Miller, from 
High Low Pascagoula for Barbadoes, has put into St.

7.54 Thomas leaky, with loss of sails and dem- 
! aged rigging.
I Boston, Jan. Barkentine W. W. Mc- 

—• I Laughlin, bound for New York with lumber, 
struck bottom off Provlncetown while at- 

I tempting to make that port for shelter. 
Wod End life saving station sent men to the 
vessel’s assistance, and after an hour’s hard 
work the barkentine was floated and worked 
into Provlncetown. She is not seriously 
damaged.

tSA-
1909
Jin.
9 SatAnnual Report of International 

Y. M. C A. Shows a Year of
VÈSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, Delagoa Bay, due Jan 14. 
Corsican, sld Liverpool, Jan 8.
Grampian, eld Liverpool, Jan 1.
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan 1.
Hestia, sld Glasgow, Jan 9.
Kanawha, sld London, Jan 4.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Dec 31.
Manchester Shipper, eld Jan 1.
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Dec 

24.
Mount Temple, sld London. Dec 30. 
Numidian, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.
Tritonia, sld Greenock, Dec 26,

‘ BARKS.

Ladysmith, sltf New York. Jan. 7.

Much Success.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
' Jan. 9th. Banks gained on weeks currency move-

New YoHt Stock Quotations Chicago Mar- ment $14,270.100. 
ket Report and New Yor*t Cotton Market Two m,ilion dollars gold, in com and 
Furnished -by D. C. CUnch. Banker ^ engaged so far for export to Fans.

Closing Opening Noon Thirty roads, fourth week of Dec., show 
.. 83*4 83% aVerage gross inc. 9.64 per cent.
::49' iH* 41 fhAt^ "'m not buy any 8teel ra,ls . H. K. EVANS.

‘ Chicago reports Dec. traffic on western New York-The predictions in regard to 
roads 10 to 15 per cent, heavier than a S. R. are now referring to ,35 as the ob-

6841 year ago -......... - jective of the pool, which hitherto only
Twelve' industrials declined .73 per cent, referred to 30. considerable stock will be 

20 active rails dechned .56 per tent. ’ met by the manipulators above 30. Evi- 
, d’once fe now daily coming to hand, siiow-

TOWN lOFICfc. ing that there is buying of the Southwest-
Continued irregularity may he expected ern railroads by people who intend to 

todav with more bullish attention paid keep them for a long pull. Tex. Pac., Mo.
31% to the cheap rails, which have recently Fac.. Kas and Tex, K. S. U. all'appear to 

been So conspicuously strong. We would be in request. . ■ .
lt4S4 not be surprised to to see somewhat low- The advent of Hawley into the field 

4’% 1er prices in higher grade stocks like the has aroused all kinds of rumors of com- 
145 I Harrimans and St. Paid, but on the sharp petition with Harriman interests. Com- 

dips thev should be bought for turns, petitive buying rumors persistently circul- 
1 - 1 wldle buying may be more confident m ate with respect to some of those issues. ing>

86% the case of B. 0 . Penns.. Ills. Cent, and It is rumored that C. F. I. pool is ready The studies range from simple spelling to 
the Hill issues, which will sell much high-■ for another demonstration in that stock. jaw and bricklaying and automobile min
er before they suffer material decline. On, ln many parts of the street the stock is fiing The studènts pay $323,000 for fees, 
reactions, buy Common an Pfd. Denver, looked upon as a mere gamble. '\e. These Bible classes have 105,000 men and 
Wah Pfd K S. U. and Wis. Cen., also doubt the rumors of U. S. Steel buying it. 
w Triaco 2nd, Big four. PM, West- —New York Financial Bureau. *

148% inghouse, Pipe and Allis Chalmers. We 
I look or a strong opening today, with high- 

140% 1er prices toward the close ppd on Mon- 
76%'day.

The annual report of the Intemation 
Young Men’s Christian Association shows 
that the organization "in North America, 
although embarrassed, by , the financial 
stringency of the year, has added more 
buildings to its permanent equipment at 
larger cost than in any previous twelve 
months. Eighty-four new buildings, cost
ing over, $10,000,00, were ôpened, and ;'cr 
many more are under construction or pro
vided for to cost $9,000,000. The member
ship of its 1,930 branches has increased to 
446,000.

In its physical department alone 190,000 
men and boys are incrëaeifig their physic
al efficiency in 613 gymnasiums taught by 
413 'trained physical directors, assisted by 
6.400 volunteer leaded, while habits of 
wholesome living, exercise and work are 
taught fully 200,000 more in factories and 
communities. There are 48,000 employed 
men and boys, increasing their efficiency 
for business by night study in 180 branch
es of supplementary education and train-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, Jan. 7—Stmr Rheinfels (Ger), from 
Calcutta, &c., reports Dec. 29, lat 33.10 - N, 
Ion 59.50 W, passed a derelict, with only 
poopdeck and two deckhouses visible above 
water ; apparently some schooner welch had 
met disaster in one of the recent gales. 
Wreck was a dangerous obstruction.

Araalg Çoppfer .. •«
Anaconda .. \...............
Am Sugar Rtfs..
Am Smelt & *lfg • •
Am Car Soungpry *.
Atchison .v .. >• ••
B^iok^^Trst./ .. 69 68%

Balt and Ohio- :£v. ..110% 1JJ%
Chcsa & Ohio .. .. ..5* *>7
Canadian Pacific #. . .176%
Chicago and Alto* .. ' • r 
Chi and Gt West 8%,
Colo F and Iron .. 43%
Consolidated Gas ..
Gen Electric Co ..
Elio .. ....................... ■
Erie, First pfd..................
Erie. Second pfd' .. ..
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. .. 4-%
Great Northern Pfd.. ..146 
Logis and Naghviye . -125^

Missouri Pacific.. ..
Nor and Western .. ..»%
N Y Central.........................}**
North West........................... l‘|%
Out and Western .. .. «%
Reading................... ..... v'JJ

^ Republic Steel...................
Pennsylvania ..

■ .148%

as87::SS
":“A

4949%
98%100

?56%56% MARINE NEWS110%
British ship Timandra has been advertised 

to be sold at Portland, Me., Jan. 12, by U. S. 
marshal.

176176%
67%67% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Ravn (Nor), 795, Jensen, from Parrs- 
boro, 1,300 tons coal for C. P. R. Co 

Schr Bluenose. 166, McNamara, from Ellza- 
bethport, master, hard coal.

CLEARED TODAY.

«%8% 41%

1
British bark Annie Smith, at New York, 

from Belize, brought five men, crew of 
schr. Annie (Br), which was struck by ». 
waterspout on Nov. 16 last and sank about 15 
miles from Oak Ridge, coast of Honduras.

British bark Westmorland, Captain Mat- 
son, arrived at New York last Wednesday 
from Montivedeo witha cargo of bones.

126%..127
156%

32 48 I4848%
3737

144%

l44
145%
124% ugs Clayton and Lord Kitch- 

with dredge Iroquois in tow;
Coastwise—Tu

ener, Digby, _ „
schr Harry Nevins, Tufts, St. Martins.

147%Soo 69% The barkentinq C. B. Whidden is loading1 
lumber at Meteghan River.

Steamer Alice is loading laths at Tusket 
Wedge for New York.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince Albert, has 
closed her season on Minas Basin, and i* 
wintering at Yarmouth.

The dredge New Dominion 
Black's Harbor to St Andrews by the tug 
Lord Kitchener early this week.

The schooner Freedom, Captain Ritchey, 
has completed discharging her cargo of hard 
coal at Halifax, and will sail for Lunen
burg to load lumber for New York.

71%71%
86%

127its SAILED TODAY.

Schr Mineola. 270 MacLellan, for City Is
land for orders.

176%176%
46%46% race,

Which needs such shocks as these 
To wake its nobler energies.

—William J. Lampton, in-the New York

138%141
25% boys enrolled and more than 100,000 each 

week attend religions services. In one 
university a thousand men are cultivating 
character in associatif Bible classes, 
while at West Point more than half the 
students are enrolled.

Railroad companies gave $385,000 last 
year and the 82,000- Rafoad association 
members twice as mjich more,, in dues and 
payments for keeping up ine 242 branches 
for railroad men.

25%
132%133 ARRIVED YESTERDAY.24%25%

149%Rock Island ..
St Paul .. .. ••
Southern Ry..................... ....
Southern Pacific...................jnj

• Northern Paciflc...................141%
National Lead...................7|% 98% 1
Tmtaa ^Pacific 7 7 7 7 36% 35% New York. Jan. 9-There is consider-
Cnion ( Pacific .................180% 1-JA • ablc insitle Ulk today of better thmgs m
U I sfëâ 'pfd'.7 .7 ‘*113% 113% ll|% the Gould securities. Mo. Pacific is par-
Wabash................ ... •• 39% 39% 3^ ticuiar}y prominent in this talk but thàt
Wabash pfd . . .. y-“3> yesterday 980,- would naturally be the case because this

particular stock is more in the public eye 
‘ CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. than any other of this group. While the

- •• iijg* 1OT% rather open nature of this news excites
y 52 51% 51% some suspicion it appears to be fathered
..16.67 16.65 16.60 lbv prctty good authorities.

k •• •• SL giA 08% I *Mr. Goidd pays no attention to the fiuc-
’ 46% 46v, 4«% tuations in securitiet* in ■vvbieh regard be

............. r 62% differs quite from his illustrious fa
ther. The buying m the general list con
tinues good. While the market is in a 
traders’ position and may remain so for 
a tew davs there is little evidence of 
manipulation, except in one or two spcci- 

50 allies. Colorado Fuel and Iron and Smelt
ers arc not safe purchases. These two 
stocks are foot-halls. How lçng the gen
tlemen who have them in liand now may 
he able to force movements I cannot un
dertake to say, but I can say tliat the pur
chaser of the shares js neither speculat
ing or investing he is simply gambling.

Consider the equipment stocks such as 
Alo, AF, RY, Steel Spgs, safest bargains 
at present. In the low priced rails Colo. 
Sou. and Eric' and the Goulds are most 
promising.

Stmr Odland (Nor). 746. Storms, from 
Port Morion (C B), A Gushing & Co, bal-
lalchr H H Chamberlain (Am), 294, Warson.

(Maes), A W Adams, bal-

Ginners report 12.476,000 bales. •

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,; Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win-1 
Wheat Market: January, -88 3-4; 

May, 102 1.8; July, 103-1-8. - -yt •'■■■ ■

Times. V"26%26%
was towed from118%

141% ICHURCH SERVICES76
from Provinctown

Æ.T5. SKI? MJS Srsasr.
at IX a, m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Xico. A. is, Poland, from Lords Cove, and cld. 
Rose, of Hampton. Bible classes and 
Sunday school xat 2^0 p. m. Strangers 
welcome at all services.

mpeg

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
OAK HALL CELEBRATING 

TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY

Of the 84 buildings opened,., one was

/ . . ,--------------- . , ■-“c.JA~y'
agement. Mteel, mining, lumber, quarry- Christadelpliian Hall, 162 Union street- ooaatwtoe—Schr Oronhyateka,
ing and manufacturing companies have Services %t 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. WW. fishing.

Hietnriral Booklet Issued in Con- done the Hiime. The War department lecture at 7 p. m. Subject: W hat tlunk
nistorical Booklet issueu in opepB tKc way for the association’s work ye of Christ? Whose bon is He? A re- •
nection With Anniversary Sale, at posts, torts and navy yards, and facili- view 
All interesting event in local commcr- tales its sen-ice to enlisted men, because

cial life is the 20th anniversary of Oak it is good for tite semce. Tlie govern- _______
llall From the time the firm of Scovil input is proposing to open more associa-
Bros. & Co. started business their success tion buildings at other points on the Pan- be Lukes
han been steady and continuous. They ama Canal zone for the safeguarding of McKim, Rev. J All seats n
have combined1 energy and resourceful- its emploies. Foreign governments have at all services. First bunday after Ep ph- 
naie comDmeq en jd commanding sites for associa- any, 11 a. m.. Morning prayer and eermon
rr,^flm^ o thc ,Z,k and havc ° - mn hu lding” and made large appropria- by Rev. J. E. Purdie, 2.30 p. m Snnday
ways ratalned i ' " tb«s (o keep up its work in India and i School and Bible class, 7 p. m. The ree-
* » ‘sreL%K: Ks: a— . - -a. teKrsatiKsr&s

careful buyer of the nature of the bar- informed of young men coming from the
Taini to be seared This, coupled with rural districts by 1989 men m^ the conn-

the reputation of the house for fair and try towns.- More
honorable dealing and the fact that the reeled to boardmg places and 19,000 loonb
goods offered are all seasonable, will en- «d m luvsociatmn dormito, ^

THE ENGLISH MARKET sure a steady rush of cuaWmonj, j ^fphilmlelbhia Central,

I ivcrnool_Due 1 to 2 1-2 points high- ^ d'ome *'lme <1]lr1 ’ , . Costmg $1 043 000- Baltimore Central,
er Opened steady 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 higher. o^thTbhilding^hitffi^cIpkd by $640,000; Los Angeles, $0)0,030; Dayton,
Spot cotton in good demand 6 highei. . which was built by James $542,000; tit. Paid,' $350,000; Norfolk,
Sale* 10,000 spec, and export 300, s ...ju i)C «riVCn to custom- ^125,000; Syracuse, $300,000; Duluth, $2~5,-
an 9000, imports 26,000 including 21,000 ticoiilkT in l -U IMll tratcd , oi)0; Wilmington, $225,00; Houston, Tex.,A,r„.,.. -•«. I... » sJKSKïÆSSSStKUS mm: W Tto,
‘«L—-•*»s-11.5-ÏTÎ.Ï-srt!l-srs !SKSSBS555M&:-4on the market this season. lor a long Pn„v;igu,™ rid There are photographs boys, swimming ijools, two to ten bowling 
time most of the orders from the belt to ... i. ij; uji j one ot tt)C alleys, special exerc.sing ropms and liand-
reacli this market were selling orders, 'Z the ^ in^^ various^^stages of ball Courts. Even the roofs are utilized 
there has been no change of sentiment, 0W“t m the city, “ , tor summer gardens.
however, and the South is now buying cot- th® ®ltv 8 llto 1 ■ y A feature of the year has been the corn-
ton.” in ec , ■ I pletion of five buildings, the gift of Mrs.

London, close:—Anc 49 1-4. ACP 83 1-4. ! Russell Sage—the International associa-
Atch 99 3-4, BO 110 3-4, CO 56 1-4, GW. WON T SELL TOBACCO | tion headquarters., New York city, cost
8 1-2. D 38 1-2, Erie 32 3-8, EF 49 1-8, ICT „nfrr-innndmt front North Bedequc1 $350,000, for which Mrs. Willian) E.
43 3r4, CPU 176 3-4, Ills 146 lrt, LN 1^1-4, V The Wesleyan; “In vôur issue of Dodge gave the «itci the Brooklyn Naval
MXC 24, N 86 5-8, NP 141 1-2, Cen 128 1-4, e . • i(em referring to the ' extention cost $350,000, which added to
OW 47 1-4. Pa 133 7-8, RG 141 1-4, RI 26, . T ., iq y having a the original building given by Miss Gould
SR 26 3-4, SJ 62 3-8, SP 118 7-8. St 149 3-4, ' ^Jage > - provides a hotel and social headquarters 8.76 Dec. 8,75.
UP 180 1-4, US 52 7-8, UX 113 14, WA feneral <2 male the tor a thousand sailors a night; the Fort ----------- .....
19 1-4. WZ 51 1-8. Consols 83 7-16. Le t a 1 • william Callhenk, Slocum Army building, where thousands The dredge Iroquois owned by the Marl-

Livcrpool—Wheat closed quiet un- oJ 'he gcneral et0re a few years of recruits for the army are received every time Dredging Co.^w aaetheow^eathre0“ 'r;
changed. Com unchanged to 1.8 up. . bori-fire of the pipes and year; the Long Island City railroad „ Operations will begin in the harbor

'tha^time has* steadUy refuaecTto sell branch, costing $100,000. dedicated Dec- soon anerward^ The ^ug ^plain. (Ot Jarr  ̂
either tobacco, pipes or cigars. Mr. Call- ■ ember 17 and the hagegjmasiume too^. ^ Qf Gagetowni N. B. will attend 
beck one of “God's good men,” is the | ed for the soldiers at 1'ort McKinte) , the dredge. The tug Lord Kitchener will
superintendent of the Methodist Sunday, Philippine islands, the largest army gar- tow the Iroquois across the bay.
school, and felt that he could not pledge ! nson. - • -
his toys against tobacco, when he sold the Other large 8> t* 'vero the Hudebaker 
weed, hence his resolve and action. Memorial at -So,nth Bend, Ind.. cost, -,300

’ ______________________________ ; 000. and the gift of V . W. bmitli, of
$160,000 to Poughkeepsie, X. Y. Among 
the buildings soon to be opened are those

Ask yourself if your home laundering is | u(y^°1XartlFralrt<'ol,U’ SrSo^Eas’t 
worth the trouble. Then think of Un- ™ b^^SÆ;  ̂

gars, and lei. 08. | tawa> (Jnt., $270,000; Portland, Or.. $350,-

a »£rsarffiÆTü
T'a I~anY on’sa> Yo ran8 buy **. $165,000; Norfolk Va., $200,000.

tenal by the yi " been the addition of branches to reach
foreign-speaking men, the stationing of 
secretaries at Ellis Island and sending of 
representatives abroad to study the im
migrant at his home to prepare to serve 
him better in the mining towns.

The Prince George sailed from Yarmouth 
tor New York on Saturday and arrived there 
Sunday night. She is In dry dock. prepara
tory to going on the run from New York to 

Capt. A. W. McKinnon will' bo

Schr W E & W L Tuck (Am). 395, Haley, 
345,125 feet spruce

McLean,
I

May com .. • •
May wheat ..
May oats ..
May pork .
July corn ..
July wheat .. .

SeptemberoCornRKAL ' QU0TATIU.^

Dora Coal •• S.T
■g°P u1 and. S. '.'. 7m* 176%

Twin City ............................J*
Montreal Power.. .. -•!«
Rich-and Ont Nav.. -.60%
Detroit United ..................«3 ,,.y mToronto St Ry................. “J* 111
Maekay Co .. •• •• •• ,0* I, 94
Illinois Tract pfd ■■■ /i'.'N

.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
January cotton............................................«•»

Bermuda, 
ln command.

SAILED YESTERDAY. The schooner Peerless, from Philadelphia 
for Yarmouth, with a cargo of hard coal, 
reached Woods Harbor on Saturday aud was# 
towed to that port 
tug Hugh D. After 
up there for the winter.

v
___  of Mr. McCaekilVe published
on the Divinity of Christ. All are wcl- 

No collection.

Royal mall steamship Empress of Ireland, 
8,028. Forster, for Liverpool via Halifax, u 
P R Co. pass and mdse. .

Coal stmr Cacouna, 981, McPhail, for Lou- 
iaburg (C B).

sermon
on Monday by the new- 
discharging she will laycome.

19
376'/j
98%

11ÜV4

The fishing schooner Albert J. Lutz, com
manded by Capt. John Apt. of Port Wade, 
Digby county, challenges any of the fishing 
feet ajong the shore to a race tot Cape Cod 
and return. A tug wnl be chartered by ex
cursionists if a rival materializes.

DOMINION PORTS.98
116

Halifax, Jan 8—Ard, stmrs Pomeranian, 
from St John; Numidian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool; London City, from Liverpool via 
St John ; Montezuma, from St John; Man-

80%80 V*
56

Sehter**Trader," from ’ St "john^schr'Madefra^ 
from New York.

Cld—Schr Ellen Maxner, for Boston.
Sld—Stmrs Sokoto, for Havana and Mexico; 

Manchester Trader, for Manchester.

74%

CANADIAN ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

. jMarch cotton ..
May cotton............................
January cotton...................J‘yn

9.099.15
9. US 903

*% *■- BRITISH PORTS. Owen Sound, Ont.. Jan. 9—(Special)— 
Lafayette Dales, who was arrested ip Ne
braska over a wek ago on a charge of mur
dering Volley Slant, for the sake of the 
latter's horses and outfit, had a long con
nection with Owen Sound. He came here 
about twenty years ago and was known 

of the best stonecutters in the 
district. Dales’ wife and two grown up 
daughters, one of whom is married, re
side here.

(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

N. Y. Financial Buerau—Krie continues 
to be heavy on the fear of non-approval 
of bond issue. Bull tips were reported 
yesterday on C. & O. Distillers should 
do better. Pac. Mail may soon be taken 
up bv the pool. Good buying of Loco, 
is^ reported; with tips still circulating on 

lead.

T
Glasgow, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Parthenia. from 

St John via Liverpool.
Liverpool, Jan 7—Ard, , a ,,

Halifax; Jan 8. sld, stmr Corsican, for Hall- 
fax and St John. • . ,

Southampton, Jan 7—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cher-

THREE BHRNEP TO DEATH
IN NEW YORK FIRE

stmr Evangeline,

New York. Jan. 8—Three persons are 
dead, another was probably fatally burned 
a lid half's hundred others 
escapes tonight when fire swept through 
à five story’ tenement house at No. 666 
Ninth avenue. •

GIBSON.

London. Jan S—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
from at John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Bermuda, Jail 7—Sld, stmr Ocamo, Coffin, 
far St John.

liait narrow as one

SUMMARY.

Rumors of Clark Williams, state super
intendent of banks, for new president of 
Guaranty Trust Co.

House of representatives rebukes pres
ident by Vote of 212 to 35, on secret ser
vice clause in his message.

Senate adopts resolution to investigate 
T. C. 1. purchase by U. S. Steel.

Taft chdorses propsal for permanent 
tariff commission.

Cast iron
bt No ^ basis' for rumor of control of Colo. 

Fuel by U. S. Steel.
*■ u. S. Rubber expected td advance prices 

of its products five per cent.
Sixty-seven roads for Nov. show aver

age gross inc. 12.55 per cent. *or five 
months Dec. 1.71 per cent.

Dun's Review says progress is steady 
and naturally slow- but along very sale 
and satisfactory lines.

a* FOREIGN PORTS.

Charleston. Jan. 7—Sld, stmr Cheronea, 
Cook, for Fernandlna. _. _

Now York, Jan. 7—Bark Annie Smith, Re
fuse. Belize, 20 days;, , _

Cld—Bark Ladysmith, Mahoney, for St. 
John; schr Minnie T., Trenholm. Halifax, 
Helen Montague, Ingalls. St. John.

Signapore, Jan. 7—Ard, bark Comet, Davis, 
Hiogo. for New York. . „

Boston. Jan 8-Ard. stmrs Lady Sybil, 
from Halifax (arrived 7th) ; Calvin Austin, 
from St John via Eastport and Portland, 
schrs Yolande, from Windsor; F & E Givan, 
from St John.

Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
Cld—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; Flor

ence, for Halifax; schr Grace Darling, for
K,p"SôuS. N* H. Jan S-Sld bark W W 

McLaughlan, from St John for New York- 
Portland. Me. Jan 8—Ard, stmrs Calvin 

Austin, from St John, and proceeded; Hird, 
from Parrsboro (NS). w

New London, Jan 8—Ard, schr Rebecca W
HOUyCl Island. Jan 8—Bound south, schrs 
Ulva. from Georgetown (PEI); Theta from 
Moncton (N B); L A Plummer, from Wind
sor (N S); Jesse Ashley, from Maitland in 
S): Silver Spray, from Calais; Emma Mc- 
Adam, from Calais.

Bound east—Stmr Rosalind.
York for Halifax and St John's (Nfld) ; bark 
Ladysmith, from N#i« York for St John, 
and anchored here. .

Vineyard Haven. Jan 8—Ard. schr J Ar
thur Lord, from St John for New London.

Passed—Schr Georgia, from St John foi 
New York.
' New York, Jan 8-Cld, schrs E Merriam, 
for St John; W S Fielding, for Halifax.

THE COTTON REPORT Wanted
Washington. Jan. 9—The census bureau 

today reported 12,470,226 running bales of 
qotton ginned from the growth of 1908 
to January 1 last, against 9,971.505 a year 
ago. The percentage of the whole crop 
ginned to January 1 is 90 per cent, for 
1909 and 90.4 for 1908.

A GENTS in every town and village in Can* 
ada to take orders for made-to-measure 

clothing. Largest line and best value in*the 
Dominion. Good eommiseion, full informa- 

Good agents can sell one suit every 
day. Crown Tailoring Co., Toronto. Can
ada’s Best Tailors,

tion.

MR. SYDNEY BERKLEY
• —WILL READ-!-

DICKENS XMAS CAROL

pipe reports gradual but 
the business. NEW YORK COTTON

New York, Jan. 9-Cotton futures 
opened steady, Jan. 9.09 to 9.10, Feb. 9.09 
bid. March 9.18, May 9.15, June 9.09, 
July 9.08, Aug 8.97 to 8.98, Oct 8.78, Nov.

I
in the auditorium of the new Y. M. C. A. 

building on Monday, the 11th inst 
at 8 o'clock sharp.

ago

TICKETS 50 CENTS.since

SPEOALCf PRICED AT $100 \
from New Proceeds will be for the Y. M. C. A. fui* 

nishing fund. • •)

38-1-12

*77^ Vt<

!N2 INTERESTING ITEMS An Open Grate Fire273 -----OF------SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

6.45 a ra—Steamship Philadelphia.^ 5*0 miles 
east of Ambrose Ugh* bound to New York..

7 a m—Steamship Campania, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bouud to New York.

1 p m—Steamship La Touraine, southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound east. . „ _

4.30 p m—Steamship Caroma, south of Cape 
Sable, bound east. .. ' .

4.35 p m—Steamship Celtic, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound cast.

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

i THAPC.MAKK

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines o( exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a eupetb figure. ’

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
' DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mefr».

Quebec. Meobsal. Taros*.

OLD MINE 
SYDNEY

LUMP COAL

■ < i

GRIPGreat clearance sale commences at F. 
W. Daniel & Comp'ys, Charlotte street. 
It's now a matter of getting ready for 

Decks must be cleared.I CHARTERS.HEAD OFF ! !
Look eut for the Grip ; forearmed is iToh"".v a^oNex S, with ’laiit and tor)

forewarned; at this time of year a hard I ' ’^Trish PHcboouer Catherine, me tons, irom
! Mobile to Demcrara. lumber, $9.

stock taking.
Every department head knows what this 
means and is prepared to sell the balance 
of this season's goods at just what they 
will bring. It’s a great bargain time. 
Conte and see. The goods and prices 
speak. Special advertisement page 5.

I insures a Pleasant Evening ' 
at Home 

{ telephone

New Y ork, Jan. 9—Clianges in opening
prices of stocks were somewhat mixed. A stubborn Cold is apt to run into Grip ;
number of l lie southwestern railroads , ,, p-,1-1 - ; *}- ., Seventy- SPOKEN,
showed strength but there were some head off the Lola %ltn seventy
sharp declines in the standard railroad seVen” Dr. Humphreys’ famous Spec- x'^-'k.oIrl”bearl toller. from Jacteonv.Ue tor

whl„ ,4, «Agrafé. «1= *■ •* ™st *««»• „roRT, .,D-àA„E.s

l") at I,airain once- Sale tom- eriean Smelting 1 and Union Pacific, recommend "77. 25c. London. Jan. 7-Bark Comet (Br), fromIftXt'Ysa.’TwTit A-- '•«»'*"".» -a —'r"“*, «--.s-s-; «rdS’BSrtraaras
liousè furnishings department. large fractions. liam and John Streets. New York.

XV i Gibbon & Go. M#
$ And Get the Genuine Qt>
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DEATH AT MORNING Fulle ' Stores open till 11 tonight. • St. John, Jan. 9th, 1909.

W)B fbmtng mnt$. BUY D. B. REEFERS Reduced
Prices

She died when, dawn was sweeping o’er the 
land.

When morning glories lit the gleaming 
wall;

And one who watched her, holding her pale 
hand.

Whispered, 
all!”

Set
màù,

$4.0?ST. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 9, 1909. “Alas! that she should miss itAT BARGAIN PRICES TO CLEAR.
We have a scientific formula which lan

der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 

i or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The SL John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times bas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 81 Outer 

Temple. Strand. London.

You can buy D. B. Reefers here now at lews than the regular factory prices. 
We have a number that we wish to clear out at once. They are good warm coats 
made from Grey and Black Frieze and Blue Nap Cloth, have gdod warm Flan
nel lining.

OnThe early sun, risen from his dark night, 
Flamed his great banners when she went 

away;
And said, “Lo! at coming of the light 

She has gone forth, and lost the beau
teous day.” Overshoes$2.00 Reefers for —

3.50 to $3.75 Reefers for
2.50 to 3.00 Reefers for

The druggist merely obliges a lew of liis 4*00 tO 4.75 Rb BÎ0 PS (bl1
friends who have a tired feeling. They do 
not go out and report him and themselves, 
and to secure the evidence which is call-

$1.49 But she, from her poor mortal house of
Gladly released, went singing to 

place,
And cried, “Dear Lord, after the bleak

WOr“he brightness of Thy face!" Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling ..............

2.98 God’s

1.98 Men's Jersey waterproof, high 
cut laced excluder, $2.00 
reduced from $2.50

Men's double sole, high cut, 
waterproof, two buckle ex
cluder, $2.00 reduced from 
$2.25.

Men’s fine Jersey waterproof, 
one buckle artic, $1.75 r|^ 
duced from $2.00.

Men’s fine Jersey waterproof 
storm alaska, $1 35 reduced1, 
from $1.50.

...........93 and$5
,|3 and 35 
.«3 and $5 
....H up 
.60 cents

3.49 I cannot
“The Quiet—Charles Hanson Towne, from 

Singer.”
MID-WINTER SALE NOW ON

cd for in court would not, perhaps, he 
an easy task. Qnly “gentlemen” arc ac
commodated. But there arc places in this 
city far more dangerous than the few 
drugstores which oblige a customer. Some 
of them are kept by men, some by women. 
They are the dives which flourish under 
the license system just as they are said 
to flourish under no license. They are 
the places that turn out the Sunday 
drunks. The mi nie ter who states that 
these places exists states a fact. Even 
those who shout and demand the proof 
know that it is a fact.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, \ The Kjng Dental Parlors

Cerner Charlotte and Seutk Market eta

IN LIGHTER VEIN
LOVE'S LOGIC.

Maud—“Funny you should fall in love with j 
a man ten years your senior.” i hD cnanM u

Ethel—He isn’t. Neither of us began to VB» tUSÜN M» WILSON, 
live until we knew each other, so we’re ex- j 
actly the same age.”

r Pro»STYLISH.
SERVICEABLE,

COMFORTABLE
SNAP-SHOT DEFINITIONS.

Flattery—your own secret opinion of your
self expressed by another.

Gentleman—all that a man is and a little 
bit more.

Happiness—thinking you are getting what 
you thought you wanted.

We have juM opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give usa try.

• i
'v.

Walking Boots î
A STRETCH OF THE IMAGINATION.

The Lady Helper at the Christmas Party1 
—“Do you think you could eat any more 
plum pudding, WilUe?”

Willie. “I think I could, 
let me stand up to It.”—The Francis & 

Vaughan
THE UNIVERSITY that can be used as skating boots when necessary. Made on new up-

The reasons which Chancellor Jones of to„date lasts, in Box Calf, Velour Calf and Gun Metal Calf Leathers.
the university of New Brunswick gives 
to support the claim for a larger provin
cial grant must commend themselves to 
the members of the legislature. The Uni
versity, as an institution and as part of 
the educational system of the province, 
has large claims upon the people. As at 
present conducted it is in a position to 
be of far greater service than ever in- the 
past. The modernizing process has done 
much to make it more popular, and bet
ter fitted to turn out graduates well qual- 

| ified to take up practical work. When 
the support which it receives compared 
with that given to other provincial or 
state universities the need of more gen
erous treatment is obvious. The Times

mum, if you’d 
Sketch.

SCAMMELL’S
REJECTED.

Foolish Judge (acting as judge in a draw
ing-room competition “for making the ugli
est grimace”)).—Madam, I think l must 
award the prize to you!”

Elderly Spinster—“'Excuse me, young 
man, but I’m not playing!—The Bystander.

THE REASON.
Harlemite—“If you wrote yesterday morn

ing I don’t see why I only got your note 
this evening.”

Downtownite—“I do. I affixed a special 
delivery stamp to the letter.”—New York 
Times.

$2.50. $3.50. $4.50.
3 00. 4.00. 5.00.

Pkoa. Mil

19 King Street

Sec these styles in our window, or better still come and get fitted, and 
see how very satisfactory they are. Are You 

Buying' The 
New .

Double Ones?

4a94 mm
STREET,WmQ

- - - ......................................—-
MbTPARLIAMENTARY BULLS.

(Tit-Bits.)
Quite recently an Irish member in a 

speech concerning the housing question, de
clared that in Ireland at the present time 
"no fewer than 250,000 people lived in one 
room.” Several members suggested that 
“perhaps the honorable member could pro
vide the dimensions of the one room refer
red to,” while a general titter went around 
the House.

In the House some months ago an enthu
siastic M. P., made reference, to the Boer 
war and declared “that it was most unfair 
to send young men to the front, where they 
got shot, and then expect' them to live on 
sixpence a day.

A certain Welsh member earned notoriety i 
for himself by screaming into the ears of an 
excited House: “The right honorable mem
ber knew the well was running dry, arid 
yet he thought that by setting to work with 
a pruning knife to bring grist to the mill.”

\
iTwo Selections For 85c %Wringer Sale MUfflUME PHONOGRAPH 00.,

32 Dock St 'Phono 1776.

commerfda to its readers the report on an
other page of the business-like address of 
Chancellor Jones to the Alumni Society 
last evening. The University has made 
great progress as sfn institution in the 
last few years, and should be equipped 
for still more effective work.

Ï
We have just finished stock taking, and find we arc over-stocked on certain lines of 

Wringers. To clear these out we are making the following prices:—

CIVIC REFORM 10 in. Bayside, former price $3.65
$2.70

11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00
$3.00

10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85
$2.90

11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25
$3.20

,r>As the time for the civic elections draws m
_________ A “Hair-aavsr” that grows in Popularity.
(Soram G-OrNG- L! <5-ONE LU

now
nearer it is the duty of business men to 
give some thought to the make-up of the 
new city council. Are we to have the 
old council re-elected, or a group of abler 
business men animated by a desire to bring 
about a complete reorganization of the 
civic departments? It is of little use to 
complain for eleven months of the year,

Of immigration in the west the Toronto 
Globe says:—“Immigration is, of course, 
being stimulated by the rapid increase in 
railroad mileage in the west, and partic
ularly the construction of new lines in

now i

OBITUARYnow
George Parks

Woodstock, N. B.. Jan. 8—(Special)— 
George Parks, for many years a resident 
of Richmond Corner, died at the hospital 
early this morning, aged 86 years, On 
Wednesday morning while near the rail
way bridge in Woodstock he was stricken 
with a paralytic stroke and immediately 
removed to the hospital, vne son. Eu- ; 
gene, is in California and three daugh- ! 
tecs, Mrs. Wrti. F. Glidden, of Wood- ; 
stock; Mrs. Qtis Hanson, of Richmond 
Corner, and Mrs. Carpenter, of Benton, 
survive. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon from the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. Glidden.

Halifax, Jan. 8—John Wesley Ramsdell, 
seventy-three years old, died suddenly this 
morning. He was out yesterday,-but com
plained last night. Madame Ramsdell is 
the wife of the deceased. He was a for
mer well known resident of St. John,

sections of the country almost undevel
oped. The railroads ®S o4perating
with the government in ope of the most" 

fend in the twelfth month-.prolong the un-1 ambitious colonization schemes ever 
desirable conditions for another year. It j ried out. On the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
is understood that several business men : between Winnipeg and the Rocky Moun- 
have been thinking seriously of an agita- I tains, it is planned to locate a town every 
tion to bring out an aldermanic ticket of | eight miles, or 120 towns for the entire 
strong men, but unless there is concerted distance. It is estimated that 30 
action without delay the effort must fail, towns will be created on the Csthadian 
That the city council should be strength- Pacific. The latter road is carrying out 
tned by the addition of some business men an interesting crop-sharing plan in 
of large experience and practical ^bility is 1 nection with its vast tract of irrigated 
admitted on every hand. If such a result | land, which will render settlement easy/' 
is to be attained, there is no time to be, 
lost. Reorganization is now in the air, 
and in response Do public sentiment the I 
present council is studying the subpect.
The next council should be much more

%are co-o now
11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, now

Ll /}car- \
$2.89 *

*4

Washing Machines of All Hinds

Emerson & Fisher, LtiSEE
-SWETT jttEJtPKIKEWaimir &05

Herpipide will save it. Too late for HerpkldeHerpiclde will save it.new

HE NEEDS A GUARDIAN ™oncy trying to overcome the result of«.vnnvanra j,|8 own neglect. Some one at homesa®*»*
-Ms «sasrawj: SSSrh*incurablo baldness comes, he will vast ALMOST INSTANTLY. ^ ITCTIIN0

ST
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Railway SuppliesThe question of license reduction has 
been raised in Montreal as well as in To
ronto and St. John. At the present time 
there are 468 licenses within the city lim
its of Montreal, and according to the 
amendment of the license law passed at 
the last session of the Quebec Legislature, 
the commissioners have the power to re
duce them to 400. The Witness says it is 
expected that at least 60 will come under 
the ban. It is charged that there have 
been many violations of the law, and that 
at least 150 complaints will be brought be
fore the commissionens. Both the Dom
inion Alliance and thq commissioners are

NEWBRO’S HER.PICIDE ' 1

The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff Germ."

Send 10 cents In stamps to THE HERBICIDE COMPANY, Deptj 1, Detroit,
Two siies-50 cents and 11.00. ' At' Drugstores. ^Vhen" you call tor Herpiclde 

do not accept a substitute. Application s at prominent barber shops.
B. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

e pronounced in favor of reform, and better 
qualified to complete the task. The elec
tor® have only themselves to blame if 
conditions do not improve.

. I>
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR. VELOCIlBDE CATS, 

Traci Tools, Shovels, Barrows'. Barrett 
Jacks, Well's, Lights, Falrbanits- 

Morse Pomps.

I. Burrell
* (Montreal Witness J 

Mr. John Burrell* who died yesterday 
morning, at his late residence, 180 Am- 
hersé street, was a son of the late Robert 
Burrell, and was born at Charlemont, 

j county Armagh, Ireland, on Feb. 25, 1830. 
With his father and other members of 
his family, lie came to -Montréal about 
the year 1838, and when he grew up he 
was associated with his father in business 
connected with the examining warehouse 
of H. M. Customs, but later the deceased 
conducted a storage warehouse business. 
After some years he went into real estate. 
In the year 1862 he married Sarah Ann 
Burrell, of New York, who predeceased 
him by eleven years. Three children,

’ Samuel R. Burrell, accountant, McGill 
University; William G. Burrell, station
ery agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and Mrs. George S. Rorke, survive him. 
His religious associations, almost life-long, 
were with the East End Methodist church 
of this city, of which the first building 
on* Lagaucheticre street, opposite DeSala- 
berry street, was erected in his boyhood, 
and with it and with the chlurch which 
has succeeded it he was connected from 
its beginning to his death. Mr. Burrell 
was deeply interested in temperance work, 
and became a charter member of Orient 
Council, R. T. of T., in 1888. He was very 
solicitous for the intellectual development 
of those whom he could influence. In 
early life he had been a student in Arts 
at Victoria College, Cobourg, and to the 
last he was an eager follower of the prog
ress of science in certain directions. He 
founded and for many years largely main
tained a Chautauqua Circle in the eastern 
section of the éity, and up to the present 
had been secretary of the Montreal Phren
ological Society. He was a man of sin
gularly bright and cheerful disposition, 
generous and kindly to a remarkable de
gree, and he will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends. Besides his children, 
two sisters survive him.
Kollmyer, of Newark, N. J., and Mrs. 
Alonzo B. Gardner, of St. John, N. B.

LJ_JGOVERNMENT ON TRIAL A
.IfS

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.The destruction of highway bridges in 
the province by the recent flood has 
been the greatest in extent that has been 
recorded tor many years. The demand 
upon the public treasury to restore these ... 
bridges will be a, heavy one. The chief 8ald lo *‘avc had Private detectives at 
commissioner says the loss may amount work’ and 60mc interesting evidence is

56 Water Street

AFRAID OF THEIR
' HIGHWAY ACT

dared that there really isn't much 
sity for hurrying about the matter. They 
declare, in effect, that the old law which’ 
they railed against so much is still good 
enough for the province, and will remain 
on the statute book until the Hazen out
fit shall have time to grope about in the 
dark and try to find a way of escape from 
their humiliating position.

ncccs-

Chapped and cracked faces and hands come with those 
cold winds these days.

But chapped hands and hands soon go with a few applies, 
tions of
McGregor s healing cream.

Knowing ones say : “It's the best ever.” Try It.
Here, only, you can buy a bottle for 23 •cents.

The Prescription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

promised when the commissioners meet 
next week.

to $100,000, although he is, of course, un
able at this time to form a correct esti- 

This means that the Hazen
(Moncton Transcript)

It will be remembered that one of the 
principal cries raised against the late pro
vincial government by Mr. Hazen and his 
colleagues in the last provincial campaign 
was in connection with the condition of 
the highways of the province. The Hazen 
campaigners went through the province 

delivering speeches, emphasizing the con
dition of the roads and blaming their poli
tical opponent» for having placed a 
highway act on the statute book 
which they declared 
of all the trouble.
particularly.,emphatic in his statements 
that all dissatisfaction would have been 
avoided if the government of that time 
had listened to his suggestions. He claim
ed to have complete knowledge of the 
needs of the province respecting highway 
legislation. He had made a long and 
faithful study of highway legislation. For 
years he had pondered over the situation 
in this province, and he was grieved to 
think that this state of affairs should ex
ist without the people of the province 
giving him a chance to put his ideas into 
effect. Mr. Hazen went up and down 
this country long before the last provincial 
election gravely declaring that lie could 
furnish the remedy and appealing to the 
electors to place him in office. “One of our 
first acts,” he said, “will be to repeal the 
present highway act and put a measure on 
the statute book that will remedy the 
awful condition of the highways.”

As soon as the last session of the legis
lature was opened Mr. Hazen was ready 
with his new highway act legislation. He 
bad given the matter so much attention 
and felt so confident about it, that he 
wanted the bill rushed through the legis
lature as soon as possible. He and his Glace Bay. Jan. 8—Excellent progress is 
colleagues declared that the law which being made with the construction work at 
they proposed was a complete fulfilment of th® Dominion Coal Company’s new col- 
their pledges to the people, and they were fiery. Dominion No. 12. The installation 
anxious to see it come into force. The of the new boilers lias been completed and 
Liberal opposition gave fair consideration the connections made. The initial tests 
to the proposed measure and reasoned with which were made yesterday have proved 
Mr. Hazen, but he was abd urate. He most satisfactory. The new bank head is 
wanted no suggestions from his political drawing near completion, and will be 
opponents. He felt that he knew what ready shortly. ■ The large warehouse, 
was wanted, and would give the people all lamphouse and colliery office have 6een 
the highway legislation they would want completel, and the work of putting in the 
for awhile. After considerable discussion, new electric light system is now praotic- 
it was decided that the new legislation ally finished. The fire pumps to be used 
should come into effect on the first of in emergencies, should a fire occur are also 
January, 1909. being installed. The new colliery is being

Now, the first of January has come and put in readiness for the more active op 
the new highway legislation Mr. Hazen in- erations of coal mining in the early spring. 
troduced has not yet been proclaimed. Af
ter all the boasting about what they could 
do for the people, after all their haste 
to bring their new law into effect, the 
Hazen rulers have found that they didn t 
know as much as they imagined they did; 
and they have now climbed down and de

mate.
government will have a fine opportunity This item is of timely interest in St. 
to resist the demands of hungry followers John. It is quoted from the Montreal
and see to- it that the necessary work of Witness;—“The generous offer of Col Bur- ( 
repair is done at a reasonable price—and land and his sisters to subscribe $50,600 
done well. But will the government for a tuberculosis dispensary, provided a 
avail itself of the opportunity? The similar sum were raised in addition by the 
large number of bridges destroyed will Montreal League for tile Prevention of, 
mean a considerable number of contracts. Tuberculosis, has aroused much interest, 
The people will watch with interest the over $30,000 having been subscribed by 1,- 
course pursued. A government fully alive 500 individuals. So that the full amount 
to its responsibilities would provide for required may be forthcoming, the time 
temporary repairs at the earliest poss.uic has been extended for sixty days.’” 
moment consistent with reasonable cost, 
and then make provision for permanent

A MESSAGE Of HOPE
TO ALL MOTHERSReliable” ROBBii

Baby's Own Tablets come as a message
of hope to all worried mothers. There is 
no other medicine can equal these ' Tab
lets for tlic cure cf stomach, bowel? and 
teething troubles. They make sickly, peev
ish, (lying children jjright and well. Guar
anteed to contain no opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. Mrs. J. Laroque, Log ^ 
Valley, Sask., Bays:—“I have found Baby's 
Own Tablets a blessing both to my chil
dren and myself. I have tried them for 
most of the ills that come to young chil
dren, and have never known them to fail/’ f 
Sold by medicine dealers or by md|l at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams? Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

was the cause 
Mr. Hazen wasLots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Cro cilery, Etc., at

A Paris cable states' that the results of 
work, done at competitive rates by com- the French elections this week for 
potent men, and carefully inspected.

mem-
Of bers of the chamber of deputies show that 

course this will not suit the eager seekers the radicals and the radical-socialiste have 
after gain at the public expense. They | made net gains of 15 seats. The socialist- 
will want contracts at their own figures, independents gained two and the 
and inspectors who will not inspect. When atives one seat, while the progressists lost 
in opposition Mr. Hazen and his followers ]8. The election lias been a victory for 
were eloquent on the subject of perman-jtlie government and particularly for the 
ent bridges. They have now to lace the

WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
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SUDDEN DEATH OP A
V

BRANTFORD DENTIST
New Goods Just Opened and Very Cheap
SMALL SPOT CURTAIN MUSLIN,
STRIPED CURTAIN SCRIM, - 
DRESS CHALL1ES, cream ground with dots and sprey, - 1 1 c. yd 
40 INCH DRESS SERGE in navy and garnet, -

radicals/' Toronto, Jan. 8—Dr. W. F. Templer, a 
.well known dentist of Brantford, walked 
across the street from his office to his 
home today containing of illness and 
died in ten minutes. He said he had taken 
a seidlitz powder but the symptoms 
similar to strychnine poisoning. An! in
quest will be held. \

question in earnest. If they were to be 
judged by their record of promise and 
■performance in regard to the highway 
sct,# there might be some doubt in the 
public mind. The last week has been 
somewhat disastrous for the government. 
The hospital fire and the floods combine 
to wipe out alleged surpluses and make an 
extraordinary demand upon the treasury.

The Montreal Gazette observes:—“Bish
op Farthing begins by announcing that 
he will do his duty irrespective of public 
opinion, which sounds well. The man 
who is afriad of public opinion, or of wliat 
often asserts itself as public opinion, is 
not likely to do much more than make a 
noise.”

12c
6c. yd Mrs. W. H. ere

- - 39c. yd
A TERRA COTTA HOME A NEW COLLIERY

GLOVES AND 
MITTS.A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST, Tb defend himself against the “fire 

fiend,” a resident of New ^Brunswick, N. 
J., has built him a home of terra cotta. 
This material, common enough for fire
proofing big business buildings, has only 
recently begun to be used for dwellings. 
Its adoption for such a purpose is partly 
due to the growing scarcity of the lumber 
supply.

The terra cotta is in the form of hollow 
blocks. The partitions, as well as the 
outside walls of the New Brunswick house 
are made of them, so that it would be 
well nigh impossible for a fire to spread 
from one room to another. The hollow 
spaces make the blocks non-conductors of 
heat, with the result that the house will 
be warmer in winter and cooler in sum
mer than if the walls were built of wood 
or solid brick.

In this fireproof home, two stories in 
height, there are six rooms, besides a bath 
and various closets. Including plumbing, 
gas and electric fixtures, and range boil
er, the total cost of the building was 
about $3,300.

t

Government ownership in the west may 
be extended to the grain elevator system. 
Evidently the western people are not 
afraid to make precedents and try experi
ments.

IT IS A FACT

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

The statement of a local minister that 
liquor can be procured in some St. John 
drug stores on Sunday is treated in some 
quarters as if it were not true. A news
paper man who does not know that it is 
true is really too innocent, and should be 
advised to return to some rural occupation, 
where the wiles of the tempter are un- 

All St. John druggists do not 
1 liquor on Sunday or other days. The 
it majority of them do not. But there 
'lack rooms in connection with a.few 

where the man who knows 
ce, and has the Sunday thirst which 

Saturday night potations, can get 
>ants. There is no open bar, no 

•liunkennese on the premises.

Many citizens of St. John spent a con
siderable portion of today attending to 
mail that should have been here two days 
ago.

nown.

Fees for hunting licensee, together with 
some fines imposed, netted the province 
of Ontario a revenue of $30,000 in 1908. HELP.

ores
Milly—“Kitty got the prize for a Christ

mas dinner at our cooking class.”
Tilly—“How proud she must be!
Milly—“A most useful book: ‘First Aid 

to the Injured.’ “—Illustrated Bits.

The provincial government and the lum
ber operators had quite a love feast yes
terday.

What wa:

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The ShamrocLThistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

'"-re T”’---
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" The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”
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Do Càls Reason ? *

==

the government, thelie interest, to 
civic corporations and a generous public 
to take it up and carry it forward with
out delay.

moveP. E. ISLAND AND
TUBERCULOSISAT DEATH’S DOOR SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATERi

A NEW NATURE STORY
(With apologies to T. R-)

Spade» is the family cat, so named be
cause she is “as black as the ace of 
Spades.” Her habitat is the kitchen ex
cept at such intervals as she happens to 
be discharging her maternal functions, 
during which she occupies a comer in the 
bam.

Her latest contribution to the cat cen
sus was a litter of five, four being 
black as the mother and the fifth abso
lutely snow white.

It was this white ldtten which developed 
unexpected reasoning powers in the mo
ther, and gave another trufc Nature 
story to a waiting world.

One day Spades carried her white kit
ten into the kitchen and laid it at the 
feet of the cook. Then she lifted up her 
voice in pleading for some unknown serv
ice until her hysterical wailings caused 
the cook to drive her to the barn. Day 
after day she repeated this performance 
until the cook thought the cat was suf
fering from brain-storm.

But Spades had method in her madness.
Twas a Saturday morning, and the 

cook had just mixed some X-Ray Stove 
Polish in an old soup plate, preparatory 
to putting a more brilliant gloss upon the 
cook stove, when Spades appeared. After 
one glance she fled to the bam, and was 
back like a flash bearing the snow white 
kitten, Marching straight to the dish of 
X-Ray Polish she dropped the little thing 
in • rolled it over and over with her nose 
until it emerged jet black and glossy as 
its mother. _ . ..

It must be plain to anyone that the cat 
had watched the application of. X-Ray 
Polish to the stove, and understood that 
it would give her own ebony brilliance 
to the white kitten. When the cook fail
ed to understand her entreaties, Spades 
wisely watched her chance, and when she 
saw the X-Ray Polish prepared she 
promptly took advantage of the opportun-

loctors Had to Give Her Morphine to Ease
the Pain

FIVE BOXES OF “FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HER

LUMBERMEN MEET 
ThE GOVERNMENT

The Charlottetown Guardian 
Urges that Action Be Taken 
in That Province.

.$6.00 Blankets Slightly Damaged, $3.48 

1.25" Shaker Blankets 
i.2£ Underskirts,
4.|)0 Silk Underskirts,
1.00 Waists,

A meeting between members of the local 
government and representatives of the 
lumber interests in the province was held 
in the government rooms, Church street, 
last evening and the methods employed in 
the protection of the forests from tires 
were fully discussed. The method of scal
ing lumber was also taken up and a num
ber of the lumbermen concurred in a sug
gestion that at the next session of the 
legislature a commission should be ap
pointed to draft a bill dealing with the 
question of the survey and export of lum
ber, to make provision for the adoption 
of a universal scale for the province, and 
to provide for the scaling of lumber 
der eleven inches at the top end.

Premier Hazen, Surveyor General Grim
mer, Hon. John Morrissy, chief commis
sioner of public works, and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell represented the government. 
Those present representing the lumber 
interests were Hon. C. X. Oak, of Bangor, 
president of the Miramicbi Lumber Com
pany; F. C. Beatteay, manager for stet
son, Cutler & Co.; L. B. Knight, W. I- 
Whitehead, Henry Hilyard, J. *r“er 
Gregory, J. Fred Anderson, Thomas Mal
colm, F. E. Sayre, C. L. Tracey and David 

Woods.

98C.4 4
only tv nen 1 bad 

taken nearly two boxes 
that I commenced to 
experience relief, I 
kept up the treatment, 

hoi •ever, and after 
taking five boxes 
I wras cured, and 
when I appeared 

vk on the street my
friends said,

| “The dead has
\R come to life.”

■ And this seem-
R. ed literally

true, because I 
B9 certainly was

at death’s 
M door. But how

IÈ I can W\ork al-
Ws]m most as well as
Hv ever I could, and

H'm go camping and
W'JV berry-picking with
Ziw the girls.
^ 1 will be glad if

you wilt publish 
this testimonial, if it 

will further the interests 
of "Fruit-a-tives.” They should 
be in every household.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.

wasenterprise, Ont., (Charlottetown Guardian.)
After all tuberculosis is a more deadly 

enemy of the human race than the earth
quake. The latter lias its movements or 
hours of deadly activity in which thous
ands are slain. Rut the white plague 
works with ceaseless and deadly energy, 
by day and by night, at all seasons of the 

and in all lands, gathering in each

asOct. 1, 1908. 75C-44
For seven years I 

suffered with what 
physicians called a 
Water Tumor. I 

iwould get so bad 
at times that I 
could hardly en
dure the pain.
I could neither 
sit, stand nor . 
lie down. Hypo- j
lermics of Mor- S
phia had to be j
given me or I 
could never 
have borne the 

Many 
treat-

$2. 984«

6$c.14

<* ;,o
year
continent in the year's round more than 
an earthquake s spoil. It is not in the 
power of man to chain the titanic xorces 
which shake cities and provinces.to ruin, 
but it is nqw known that it is within nis 
power largely to prevent and stay the rav
ages of consumption. With the discov
ery that this malady is preventable, and 
in its incipient stages is curable, comes the 
burden of a great responsibility to effect 
all that is possible to that end. The bet
ter informed classes are the first to ieel 
this responsibility and are in many lands 
seeking to enlighten and to arouse the 

to this humane warfare.
In New Brunswick, as in our own prov

ince, the ravages of consumption are great.
There, as here, there is no sanitofium tor 
•the cure of consumptives, no refuge but 
the alms house for those who are strick
en unto death and are unable to maintain 
themselves. There, as here, and else- 
•where, the government pleads lack of Jan. g-The preliminary iW
money to undertake the work. Now, m A . , „ *he
Saint John the mfcisters of religion are vestigation into the charge agai 
joining with the doctors,—a,.noble alliance ^wo Italians in jail here of having mur- 
—to devise measures for checking the (lere(j Edward Green, the peddler, on the 
great plague. Here we have ministers, 1 { on Dec. 19, was
doctors and the press all sympathetic, all 1 • •
vaguely conscious that something ought resumed here todaj. witness
to be, must hé done, but so far without James Dennison was the only witness
the organization, the cohesion and the examined an<Ç^e „?,*** requires
united energy requisite to produce great for another week. y dq The
results. We need a sanitarium in Prince the evidence ot LJ j
Edward Island. We cannot send our sick former is m the b?lo£ted It
oties abroad to other provinces. Only the Caribou th ot herc
rich can do that. Those in moderate c.r- is understood thatiftoey are W 
cumstances will not and the poor can- next week the myesrigarion will be

without their evidence.
Murray, one of the four Italians held as 

witnesses, has been released on furbishing 
bail. The others will remain m

30 Doz. Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and. 
Drawers 2$ cents each

t • 2e$i
v "*8i

utl-

\

à X£ ■ !

- nam. jm 
/ Physicians

d me, but my 
lire seemed hope- 
kss„ and my friends 
Jburly expected my 

^ eatb. It was during
tie of these very bad 

friend

WILCOX BROS.,
masses

Dock Street and Market Square,
pells that a family „
irought a box of “Fruit-a-tives 
o the house. After much per
vasion I commenced to take 
hem, but I was so bad that it

^“^w/rives’’ cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else faded. Try them for your 
touble 25c and 50c. a box, at all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Bvit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE PLASTER ROCK 
MURDER ENQUIRY

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offlines 

16-17 at. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. &
L. J. EHLXR&

Bnpt, for Maritime Pwwwa

m Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
Who says that animals do not reason?

THE ISLAND MARKETS MALONEY BEAT 
31 COMPETITORS 
IN MARATHON RACE

(PRELIMINARY
(Charlottetown Guardian, 6th.)

The market was well attended yesterday, 
geese sold at one twenty-live to one fifty 
each, turkeys at sixteen to eighteen cents 
per pound, chickens and ducks at seventy- 
five to one dollar a pair, butter at twenty- 
five and twenty-six cents a pound, pork 
at seven and one half to eight cents, eggs 
at thirty cents, loose straw at twenty-five 
to thirty, pressed straw at five fifty, loose 
hay at fifty cents per cwt and pressed hay 
at eight fifty, black oats at forty and 
white oats at thirty-eight.

Dealers in Summerside are paying 
twenty-four cents a dozen for eggs, seven 
fifty to eight dollars per ton for losse hay, 
four fifty- per ton for straw, thirty nine 

bushel for black oats,

MEETING HELD
meeting of the arbitra- 

matters in
A preliminary

tors appointed to determine 
dkspufe Between the International Rad
way rod the New Brunswick Railway 

» Company was held yesterday afternoon m 
t the Barnhill budding, Princess-street. The 

Ï arbitrates, Henry Hilyard, of St. John; 
Senator John Costigan, and Hon. Charles 
•E. Oak, à Banfcor, presented their certi
ficates of appointment. F. B. Carvell, K. 
C., of Wooétock, and J. M. Stevens, of 
Edmundston, appeared as counsel for the 
International Railway and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, K. C., àd F. Rl Taylor represented

the N. B. Ralway Company.
Some forma! documents and plans were 

put in evideite and some discussion en
sued as to tb conduct and scope of the 
inquiry and sijournment wag made until 
Tuesday morottg next at 10 o clock when "ses^orle N. B. Radway Company

New York, Jan. 8—Matthew Maloney, 
of the Trinity Athletic Club. Brooklyn, 
won the amateur in-door Marathon race 
at Madison Square Garden tonight, from 
thirty-one competitors in handy tashion.
Maloney, who ran strongly throughout
the race, won practically by himself. lie 
was four laps or nearly half a Ç“le ahead 
of James F. Crowley, the New York Mar
athon winner. Sidney M. Hatch, of Chic
ago, who always finished strongly in these 
distance races did so again tomght and 
plucked third place from Sam Mellor, the 
veteran Yonkers runner, who set the pace 
for fifteen nodes. Maloney s time 2.54.45 2-5, 
which is rather slow. It was probably due 
to the fact that the track wm soft and 
that for the last five miles of the race, 

strong enough to push

:
not.i Prevention is the great feature, and a 
small sanitarium for a beginning would
provide for the treatment of sqpie incip- . . ..-
lent cases, would doubtless save valuable charge of the • i^dav testi-
lives, and would be invaluable as an edu- °the™ shot gun which he
cator. There is nothing so impressive as ned to finding tn g 0f follow-
actual results, such as a safiiatrium in identified m d ribed how the men
actual operation would show. The prov- ^^S'^kwa^ t^e o7 four rods 
incial government ought to assist. What had wai t k
is more important than to save the,lives toeove P conducting the case for
of the people? We cheerfully expend pub- J; J' ^artar ^ nr"on" who are 
lie moneys to prevent the spread of small- did ^o? display much interest
pox, but where small-pox has slam hun- defended, a c
dreds, consumption is slaying thousands, m the P hS6- ^
This city ought to assist in its corporate _ _c November 16,998
capacity. Summerside ought to assist. The ba®“”n*f * 4ere shipped from Ber- 
enterprise is not beyond our power, and , inSfifl barrels* in Sep-
the united efforts of the doctors the ’̂Tnd ^August, m 
Clergy, the press and other sympathetic tomber, 9,o08 barrels,
influences ought to be able, to arouse pub- barrels. ____________ -
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1909$2,000

Will be made all the happier If you purchase one of 

these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The 

earliest purchasers in the New Year will get some extra 
concessions as we are anxious to start on this 37th year 

in the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

best if you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or
gans, Phonographs, etc., Is the best that money will buy.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

to forty one per 
thirty eight to forty for white oats, sev
en and a half to seven and three quarters 
for pork, ten cents a pound for ducks, 
geese and chickens, eight cents a pound

1111-

for fowl.

Wednesday’s tides at Weymouth reach
ed the highest point for some years. One 
or’two structures on the water front were 
carried into the bay.

there was no man
the winner. .

Maloney is practically a new-comer in 
long distance running contests and has 
been in this country only about three

the daywill be called, t*

SO He came into prominence 
Christmas by winning the Rye--o- 

Marathon in the remarkable

years, 
after
Manhattan
time of 2.36.26 1-5. ,

Crowley lost time and distance toward 
the end of the race owing to trouble with 
his shoes. He changed them, but the new 
ones did not suit him and he ran the 
last two miles bt the race in his bare

^ A big and enthusiastic crowd witnessed 

the event.
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NEW STRENGTH t
TOR WEAK GIRLS \

i

7 Market Square, St. John. N. B. 

Also, Halifax, N. S.
«l

A Sydney, C. B.d Can be Had Through the Rich, 
Red Blood Made by Dr- Williams' 

Pink Pills.

JS New Glasgow, N. S.
►

- .
There comes a time in the life of almost 

every girl when sickness attacks her. 1 he 
strain upon her blood supply is too great, 
and there conies headaches and backaches. — 

attacks of dizziness and 
general tendency- 

can

Am i'tt,
aS

«
loss of appetite, 
heart palpitation, and 
to a decline. The only thing that 
promptly and speedily cure these troubles 
is Dr. Williams l’ink Fills. This is the 
ouly medicine that actually* makes 
rich, red blood, and a plentiful supply of ? 
rich blood is the one thing needed to 
maintain the Health of growing girls and 
women of mature years. The truth of 
this statement is proved in the case of 
Miss Esther E. tUproule, Truemanville, >.
S., who says: “At the age of sixteen years 
I left my country home to attend high 
school. The close confinement and long 
hours of study nearly broke me down. My 
blood supply seemed to be deficient, and 
I grew pale anil depressed, 1 was dizzy 
nearly all the time, and pimples broke 

face. 1 was altogether in a

m[i a Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employer. Liability Policy ? If not you are toting 

big chance, under the New ‘ Workman’s Compensation Ad. We Me 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <81 Ritcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

ii?Sa w>

Rj
« an'.2 tm new,

.
m. \

Now it’s getting ready for Stock-taking-Decks must be Cleared. .Every 
Department head knows what this means and is prepared to sell the a 
oWp» of this season’s goods at just what they will bring. It s a Great 
Bargain time, the goods and prices speak-Come .and see-Clearance Sale

Ladles'

J

The Bridgetown and St. John packet 
service which was originated 30 years ago 
by the late Capt. J. E. Longmire, is now 
being perauèd by his 
auxiliary schooner Francis and the schoon
er Dorothy on the route.

f

WHERE,1 sons, who have theV I out on my 
miserable condition, and it eemed impos
sible for me to continue my studies un
less I found a speedy cure. I tried sever
al tonics prescribed by the doctor, but 
they proved useless. My mother urged 
to try Dr. Williams’ 1’ink Pills, and I 
finally consented to do so. I had hardly 
finished the second box before a change 
for the better took place, and the use of 
a few boxes more fully restored Illy 
health, and I have since been well and 
strong. I feel that I cannot say too much 
in favor of Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills, and 

recommend them to other uil-

$1.19 pair Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, excellent 
goods that must be sold, to clear, Reg.

bale $1.19 pair

$1.75 Dent’s Lined Cape 
$1.75 Fine Kid Gloves..
$1.50 Lined Mocha Gloves,.. .. $1.00 pair 
Ladies’ Chamois, Grey Fawn, Cream

...................................89c.‘pair

TO$1.19 pair

SHIRT$1.75, $2.00.,
Men’s Mocha Gloves, Wool-lined, Hog.

$1.00, $1.25.............................bale, 89c. pair
Men’s White Shirts, Reg. $1.00, $1.25,

moSkirts
BUYWAIST

SALE
Good Quality tailored Skirts in Panama 

Venetian and Voiles
$1.50 Lined Mocha Gloves, Grey, Fawn,

Cream.................................................... ®®v’ pa'r
Ladies’ Yellow Chamois Gloves, sale

.. ,.50e. pair

69c.bale
Men’s Odd Regatta Shirts,,. . .bale 48c.
Boys' Whity Shirts...................
Men’s Fleece-lineil Shirts and Drawers,

.. .. $5.00 
.. ..$4.50

$9.00 Voile Skirts, for................
8.50 Panama Skills.....................
7.65 Panama Skirts.. .’. .......................$4.2o

$2.50

.. ..39c.*
Wo have just received about ICO Ladies’ 

White LaWn Shirt Waists, samples, at a lib
eral discount.

At the following prices they are Great 
Bargains:—75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.J5, $1.50, 
$1.65, $1.80, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of tlic best 
manufacturers in Canada, and are all new 
Spring 1909 Styles, 
gular prices.

3.75 Cheviot Skirts I strongly 
ing girls/’

You can get these Pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents à box 
or six' boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ ^jMedicine Co,, Brockville, Ont.

;«><•In Lace Department Men's Silk and batin Mufflers, reduced

Ladles’ Ladies’ Silk Mufflers in Dresden designs,
. ____ Salé 75c.

33 1-3 per cent. Xmas ConfectioneryMen’s Sweaters, in Cardinal anti Navy,
69c. each

$50.00 Coat, Hemstor-lined, Alaska, • Sable 

Collar
$59 50 Coat, Hemster-lined, Sable Collar,

.. ...................... ..$47.00

Up to $1.25...............
Ladies’ Belts Reduced to mère nominal

prices, $1.25, $1.50 Belts................for 75c.

75c., $1.00 Belts 
50c., 75c. Belts.
Ladies’ Wide Lace Scarfs, in Cream or 

White,.. .. Discount 33 1-3 per cent, off

$39.00
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Stanfield’s

,89c. each
Men’s Heavy Flat Kint Underwear,
................................................. ................... 59e. each

Sale 89c.

At Reasonable Prices
PROMINENT BOSTONMakefor 50c. 

for 35c. at a third less than re-RESIDENT IS DEAD$58.00 Coat, Squirrel-lined, Sable Collar,
.................$47.00 Robinson’sBoston. Mass.. Jan. 8—Charles S. Shaw» 

a member of the firm of Stone * Shaw, 
proprietors of a museum in Trcmont- Row, 
died today at hi* home in Roxbury. Mr. 
Shaw was formerly mayor of Biddeford 
(Maine), and was a member of the Maine 
commission to the World s-1*air in Paris. 
He had been a candidate for congress in 
the first Maine district, which in after 
years was represented by Thomas B. Reed 
and he was also twice the Democratic 
candidate for state treasurer. llis can
didacy was unsuccessful, however, in each

Mr. Shaw has been a resident of Boston 
Since 1872. At one time he was interested 
in five newspapers and also in five sewing 
machine factories, while lie also gained 
considerable success as an inventor. For 
the past twenty years he had been half 
owner of a museum in Tremont Row.

Mr. Shaw made a special study of 
patent law and was offered the office of 
commissioner of patents by President 
Johnson, but- declined.

Men’s Umbrellas,
Men’s Winter Top Shirts, $1.25 Heavy Arnold’s Department StoreW Fine Kersey Coats ,95c,Shirts, for,Staple Department 173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-1185-85 Charlotte Street JTel. 1765.

BRANCH STORE, 887 MAIN STREET.
Choice of all our remaining stock of 

Fine Coats at real Bargain Prices. Some 
at half price, some at less than half.

House Furnishings10- 4Shaker Blankets, ill W bite or Grey,
Regular $1.00......................•• ■ •79c- P*ir

11- 4 Shaker Blankets, in White or Grey, Reversible Curtains, 20 per cent. Discount
98c. pair 65c. Tapestry...........40 in. wide, 48c. yard

35c. Robbinette....................................25c. yard

All are down stairs, rear store, 
Sale Prices.. .. Regular $1.20 HUGH H. McLEAN, kC C„ M. P. 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN
.. ..$5.00, $7.00, $9.00 ;

GREAT SALE of^300 Mill Ends Shaker Flannels goods Reduced 
of Good Quality

In Silk Department
Compliments 

of the Season
Jap. Silk Waists with lace yoke front

$1.38
for 75c. 
.for 50c.

$1.00 Large Clouds 
75c. Black Clouds..
Ladies’ Cardigan Vests, 98c.. for 68c.— 

$1.25 for 79c.
Baby Well Jackets... .Sale 30c., 40c„ 50c.

............. 37c.

and back
Ecru Allover Lace Waists with Silk

$3.48
Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearBath Towels, 24x45, Regular 30c., 23c. each 

10 yd. per Sanitary Draper,... .for 78c. 
Fine Pond Feather Pillows, per pair 88c. 
Six Pound Feather Pillows, per pair $1.44

!
lining,
85c. Velvet, Corduroy, Brown, Pawn,

,58c. yard

wWWVVVVVVVWVVSVVWWVVV

Men’s &, Boys’ Sweaters, etc• Baby Hoods............... McLEAN A. McGLOAN.
General Inturance Jltfnts, 

g7 Prince Wm Street, • St.John, -V- B
NavyI

■
These goods are of the 
finest quality and arc of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.F. W. DANIEL 4 CO., LIMITED Thomas Y’oung, who was injured by a 

runaway string of ears at No. 3 colliery, 
Sydney Mines, a week ago, and another 
named McLeod, who was hurt at No. 5 
colliery, have both died this week.

The contract for installing the heating 
apparatus in the ne\v court house at Wey
mouth, has been awarded to Crowe Bros., 
of Middleton.

. — MEN ANDWOMEtt.
i (ssssr not to stricture. of mucous membranes. 

PrereBt» Ceetaftee. Painless, and not astrln» 
rHEEVAHSCHEMICALGO. gent or poieonoui.

Sold by Drafflilli 
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by expreai, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles S2.75. 
Circular sent on request.

HATTY, LAH000 & ft'
282 Brussels Street

Charlotte StreetLondon House ^^omomNATi,o«p|
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iS&orrujif) g/ze SsrzJï.Though London is so old that even tlie 
ablest historians and archeologists are un
able to tell when it was founded., it is far 
from being archaic and unattractive.

It is so decidedly vast it is difficult to 
Fee, even to approach. But the London 
of interest to tile tourists and devotees of 
citic improvements dwindles down to 
Kensington, Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly, 
■Regent street. Pall Mall, the British Mu
seum, the Strand, Ludgate Hill and the 
Tower.

Magnificent and spacious hotels hold 
their own with ancient towers, museums 
and galleries. Everywhere the old and 
new hobnob on friendly terms as though 
centuries were to be counted as years. In 
spite of her enthusiasm and desire to 
keep young, she in not altogether unable 
to hide her many centuries. This is es
pecially true of her streets, though well 
kept and ornamented with large squares 
and statues, she has few of the splendid 
-boulevards seen in Paris.

A splendid way of becoming introduced 
Jto London streets is to climb on top of an 
omnibus and to drive up Piccadilly, Bond 
or Regent street, the three great busi- 

thoroughfares. In any of these three 
streets by midday the traffic is so con- 
'gested with autocars, cabs, hansoms and 
jomnibuses the stranger wonders at first 
?how they can all find space to pass. This 
|ie only made possible because the traffic 
ss perfectly controlled and not a vehicle 
I moves a wheel’s breadth out of its natural 

arse. For all that traffic is moving in 
a continual current, pedestrians are not 
forced to burry or scrimmage as they do 
in many large cities. Though the picture 
is full of life and activity the current 
moves at a natural and even temper. 
These three streets are equally well 
-known as shopping districts. Though 
Piccadilly is not so thoroughly given over 
to shops as the other two, it has a num
ber of unique shops whose windows are 
filled with handsomely garnished chickens, 
etc., that will go to the London homes.

- But Regent and Bond streets are the 
avenue de L’Opera and the Rue de la 
Pail’ of London. On both sides of the 
street are large, spacious structures, filed 
with smart milliners, dressmakers and 
wealthy jewelers.

Not far from Piccadilly is St.-.fl’ames, 
where is seen one of the prettiest street 
vistas in London. At the foot of the 
hill is the magnificent gateway of St. 
James Palace. Though crowded with 
handsome marble and stone residences, it 
is the, beautifully equipped and smart- 
looking clubhouses give an’ aristocra
tic tone to this beautiful and harmonious 
street.

Another modem appearing street full of 
life and bustle is Oxford- street, proud of 
its many splendid draper shops.

-Mall is alive and interesting all day long. 
In the morning the street is full of omni
buses and cabs taking men to their places 
of business, and women starting off to do 
a morning shopping. The sidewalks are 
no less gayly thronged with smart-looking 
women taking their daily constitutional, 
and simply yclad shop girls hurrying for 
fear they may be late.

But the. scene is far more picturesque 
between 3 and 5 in the afternoon, when 
smartly gowned women drive by in their 
victorias and autocars about to enter the 
park on their way to a large reception. 
There are plenty of smart-looking men 
hastening to one or the other of the many 
aristocratic clubs found in the Mall, while 
others are on horseback out for their 
daily ride through the park.

The Mall is even more splendid looking 
between 7 and 8, when the double row of 
lights are burning, lighting up the other
wise dark street, and giving a warm glow 
to the stately mansions. The picture is 
made more splendid by men and women 
in evening attire going ,to the theatres or 
the opera.

Another attractive part of London is 
South Kensington, with its well-kept 
streets, shops and many attractive houses. 
But best known for Kensington Gardens, 
where the children and nurtes come to 
play, and the men and women walk and 
drive on pleasant Sunday affermions.

The people of London count their 
squares as an important part of their 
streets, and it is of Trafalgar Square, of 
which they are most proud. They look 
with pride on the facade of the National 
Gallery, the whiteness of St. Martin’s 
Church, with the large, spacious houses 
on the east and west sides. The Nelson 
column is tall and commanding, made 
more so by the bold and defiant looking 
lions. The square is made refreshing by 
the large fountain sending its tall spray 
of water into midair. But the crowning 
point of all this splendor is a handsome 
bronze statue of Wellington, placed on a 
large and richly carved pedestal, 
ease and regular temper at which Eng
lish people live is felt intuitively as one 
elands in this square watching the omni
buses, autocars and pedestrians move on 
in a continual procession.

Though the English do not show the 
same fondness for decorating their cities 
with statues as the Germans and French. 
London is adorned with a number of fipe 
statues; especially noteworthy are those 
of Gordon, Beaconsfield and Gladstone. 
But there are plenty of others of states- 

soldiers and kings. The English are 
especially proud of two modest-looking 
statues of Queen Victoria. The one at 
Black Friars Bridge representing her 
standing, while the one in Kensington 
Garden is seated.

World’s Great Financiers Com- 
bine for Peace

Developments in European diplomacy ü 
late years have been distinctly encolre- 
ing to the cause of peace. Undoubteoy 
the vast commercial values of modem 
times, the intricacies of international cep- 
merce and the ties of business throughdt 
the world have had much to do with t|e 
universal opposition to an appeal to ar|s 
on the part of any civilized nationality

But above general business, above ordi
nary commercial conservatism and com
bination between the nations there. his 
arisen another combination infinitely rrorc 
powerful and solid. This influence it the 
combined power of the great banking in
terests of the globe. Only close stw^nts 
of higher banking of the past decadepan 
realize how closely are combined the gjjnt 
money powers of a few great bankers iiul 
banking institutions.

These men numbering, 
score all over the earth, are 
Frenchmen, English, German or Amet- 
cans, etc. They are primarily mofle* 
kings, wielding incalculable influence over 
the enterprises of capital all over the 
earth. It is these men who, at the Alge-t 
ciras incident, where Morocco teemed? 
about to become a bone of contention be-1- 
tween Germany and France, called off the 
dogs of war and forced the German Em- 1 
peror to submit to a peaceable and reason- j 
able arrangement.

When the peril of war, durizg the era- 
brogilo of Germany and France was at its ' 
height in the Moroccan afftir, seemed 
mosWmminent, it was notSed that, thé 
gold accumulations of the Bmk of France 
mounted up swiftly in a few days by 
millions over and above the usual amount 
carried. It is thought by hg bankers that 
this was almost entirely French gold, 
which the big banking pavers were sud
denly calling in from Germany.

Many men and women living in the 
frontier towns of France nade secret pre
parations for leaving they homes at a 
moment’s notice. This wls also accom
panied with the sending if big sums of 
gold and specie to the grqt central bank 
of France. At the same fine it is alleged 
that Germany was advised by the Roths
childs that unless some faisable agree
ment was made prompiy, tremendous 
loans of gold to the Gertnat Empire would 
be called off by the world’

The exact workings oflj.be great fin
anciers in the case of ]j»ce are never 
distinctly observed and air never by any 
chance related by these nfney kings. It 
is certain, however, that nth the control 
of the world’s money growfig yearly more 
and more concentrated in Jie hands of a 
few big men, the prospect .for expensive 
wars are growing smaller nd smaller.
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Many splendid. buildings play a most im
portant part in making London a beauti
ful city. These include churches, galler
ies, museums, government buildings and 
splendid homes. Though Westminster is 
far larger and grander, there are many 
who find St. Paul’s the most attractive
church in London. It represents the ... . , . . , . . ,
church of the people, just as Westminster also well filled with busts of such talent- 
stands for the place of worship and buri- ed men as Watts. Tennyson and our own 
al of royalty This is expressed in the Longfellow. But the lover of splendid ar- 
great dome that rears itself heavenward chitecture tarries longer before Henry 
high above the surrounding houses. The vITs chapel, which is truly an arebitec- 
Cathedral is built in a beautiful Gothic, tirai jewel. The woodwork and stone- 
Statésque, though, the church is with- work are splendidly carved, while the ceii- 
out, it is the interior that is especially “« !» »» h8ht and delicate as lace. This 
vast and lovely. It is rather bare-looking carving reaches its zemth m the two stone 
because of its size, simple decorations and I’,1/1*™ supporting the altar of Henry VII. 
many marble statutes. This is partly re- The cfrvmg is so exquisite it looks like 
lieved by a number of handsome old rose 1 acey tracery.
windows. Close to Westminster, and almost a

Westminster is the national Valhalla, friendly rival, is the spacious House of 
the Hall of Heroes, to be counted among Parliament. Though the piodern hall' of 
the most splendid churches in Europe. Al- Parliament is extremely rich in wood carv- 
though the beauty of its architecture is ing and upholstering, it is the old West- 
certainly unusual, it is made grand and minster Hall, built by William Rufus, that 
splendid because of the two western tow- is most unusual. The stone pavement is 
era, with all their beautiful stone work, worn with the steps of centuries, for one? 
their pinnacles and niches traced as in ^his now empty hall was full of life and 
ivory. Again, from the river, the two action. At one end was the Court of Ex- 
fretted towers rise grandly and the Ab- chequer and at thé other the Court of 
bey appears to crouch behind the Parlia- Chancery and the King’s Bench. 
ment House like a lion at bay. Though Historically, the most interesting of Lon-
the lines and proportions of this church don’s buildings is, of course, the Tower, 
are exquisitely grand. Henry VIFs chap- Though it has, been greatly changed since 
el is especially beautiful because of its it was first built, it still has many of the 
fine carvings and inspiring turrets. The aspects of a medieval - fortress. The Tow- 
interior is so vast and crowded with cold er as a prison is only one of the several 
marble tombs as to appear unfriendly, but aspects in which this interesting build- 
the many royalties, along with great iiig may be considered. It is still a bar- 
statesmen, scientists and poets soon awak- rack and a store for artillery, while many 
en a live interest. The place is crowned of the crown jewels are kept in state in 
with such renowned names as Channing, one of the large haUs. Every stone in the 
Gladstone, Newton, Darwin and Her- pavement and wall has its tale of tragedy, 
schel. !Fhe artists’ and poets’ Corners are On the terrace a .«tope marks the site
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plete. The best goldsmith’s work in the 
world is here in electrotype, the best 
sculpture in casts. The most priceless car
toons. The architecture of the gallery is 
not especially good, though it boasts hav
ing a fine colonade. Though the collec
tion includes the works of masters from 
nearly every part of Europe at some per
iod or another, the early Florentine and 
later English masters are especially worth 
while. Perhaps the pictures most greatly 
admired are Romney’s “Lady with a 
Child.” The little girl is as real and liv
ing as any picture he ever painted. 
Decidedly attractive is the “Parson’s 
Daughter,” close by, and the famous 
sketch of “Lady Hamilton as a Bac
chante.”

But the English are proudest of their 
British Museum, which is certainly a 
miniature world record. For here are seen 
sculpture and rare inscriptions from Egypt 
and Assyria. Even more priceless are thé 
beautiful Elgin marbles,* the lovely Deme
ter, and the great Julius Caesar. The 
stranger stands entranced before the love
ly Demeter, so serene, wise and spiritual 
looking,, it is difficult to imagine that she 
is only marble. Then, there is the gold 
work of many periods, the famous Port
land vase of blue glaze and frescoes from 
Pompeii. The library is very large, in- 

in the sixteenth century for the eluding rare folios in prose and verse and 
mosque at Aedebil. The collection in fur- a wonderful collection of original manu- 
nitnre, metal-work and jewelry is as com- scripts and letters.

where Anne Boleyn waa decapitated. Be
neath the quay where once .flowed* the wa
ter to the moat, is the * traitor’s gate. 
Crce&ipg eover the drawbridge oh e passes 
under the portcullis of the Bloody Tower.

London has many modern buildings of 
which she is justly proud, including the 
Albert Memorial, Albert Hall, the Imiteri- 
al Institute, the Royal College - of Music 
and the School of Science and Art. Though 
rich in the old, she has endeavored to 
keep abreast with the new. She boasts 
of model memorials, model concert halls, 
model museums, flats, institutes, and so 
forth, Albert Memorial Hall, though not 
a magnificent building, is splendidly pro
portioned and interesting because of its 
circular shape. The seats are well arrang
ed, and the stagé is large enough to. ac
commodate morç than a hundred musi
cians.

The

\
The Victoria and Albert Museums con

tain a valuable collection of paintings, but 
this is only a ' part of the Imperial Insti
tute, which boasts of its riches from In
dia, China. Persia, Egypt and Turkey." 
These collections are so complete one im
agines that these countries have given up 
their finest pottery, glass, porcelain, em
broidery, tapestry, bronze and jade. Here 
are seen Persian brocades so rlovely it 
seems ridiculous for modern weavers to 
try and create anything so beautiful. 
Equally • priceless is a praying carpet 
woven
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Pall-

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

was transferred with the immigrants to 
Ellis Island to be barred, if possible, as 
an “undesirable.”

ARRESTED ON STEAMER
TOR CRIME IN GLASGOW

FEED THE CHILDREN A BOYS’ CLUB WHICH IS
MAKING GOOD CI1ZENS

7
Newspapers and charitable institutions 

in all our large cities agree that thérc 
hundreds and thousands of children ‘who 
go to school unfed or illfed/ to say noth
ing of those babies not included in the 
school census, and yet there seems to be 
a remarkable impotency in dealing with 
the., question. To speak figuratively, we 
stand around sucking oui’ thumbs like 
befogged imbeciles.

As fast as some remedy is suggested 
somd one offers an objection, whereupon 
we forget the children and take up the 
pros -and cons. If it is suggested to give 
them food some one objects that that 
would pauperize them or that in this way 
children who do not deserve food might 
get it. For that matter, all children de
serve food, whether their, parents arc in
temperate and improvident .or not.

If it is suggested to provide for thciq out 
of the public treasury, som* eminent at

torney or legislator, as shrewd as lte is ! midst of the spacious lawns surrounding 
heartless, objects that such a method isl-the former home of the Rev. J. H. Hobbs, 
illegal. At other suggestions so-called pro- c .. Afessional charity dispensers, object that!11 lle goes m the dlrcctl0n o£ the sound> 
the suggestions are not scientifically form- • afid opens the barn door, the seeker after
ulated. * | information will observe a unique sight.. .. . , . .

Rot! It is strange that we, as a peôplc,1 instead of entering an ordinary barn he i Ut, , ccomposed of >oya at
E. Brown, Sum- cannot attack a question directly, without .. . an , . ■ I school and a few at work, is self-?verning
merfield N.B., i beating around the bush, witlmut cere- W,U ece <lu,te a well ordered gymnasium, and needs but little supervision -on, the

.. . ___  ,,» 1 mony and red-tape. A hungry child cap- with dumbbells, parallel bars, basketball older folks. A little while ago fe mem-
not Avait until its case in carried up to netd and other paraphernalia. Twenty-five J** a“opted a set of rules that Ï1 must 
the Supreme Court. A hungry child wants between the aires of 1° and 16 will ° “ena*tlc8 *or™ °t 5 <>t fines

troubled with Constipation and Headaches i food and tirant» it quick. The thing to , ’ . 7 . ’ . ar.e 1IpP°8ed by the members upc those
for » long time. After trying different i do is to get the food. ' ^ Iound “»»'di"usly exercising themscl- who injure the books or magatoi, or
, ® . fHenj .ake(i me to I Where shall we get it ? Wherever it vu»> guided m their efforts by Physical tumiture, and all take a pride in hoping
^toretono effeet, a fnend asked me to ^ ^ ^ H<*. sMU Wc ])liy for Director William Golzales. » fPP»* P‘« »«*«, so much, that
try Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 nna I am ^evxn. mind. We’ll settle that later. • Froceedmg upstairs, he will find a no hues have as yet been enforced-
completely oared after.taking three bottles, yye jmve aii winter for that. brightly lighted room, well provided with J il(‘ club furthermore, has nniugs
I oad safely recommend it to alL” That'd the Avay. they did it in San Fran- tal)lea and magazines and games, all of every second and fourth Thursday light.

cisco at the time of the earthquake. That’s which are being heartily enjoyed by the J arhamentary rules are folloAved, ah the 
the wav we did it when there was a youngsters. meetings, under the direction of Vsi-
famine in China. That’s the way avc do 'Wna is the headqwivteivs of the Boys’ (lent L^utle Birdsall, Vice Present
it after every big calamity or holocaust. Club of Jamaica, a club organized for the Sanies Burrell and Scrgeant-at-Arm^im- 
The first thing Ave do on such occasions benefit of the poorer boys of that town, are conducted with rathe re-
is to deliver the goods. The question of iad>s, who, if they Avere not enjoying them- ; markable smoothness. At each méjng 
pay doesn’t primarily enter. A Avell-fed selves in this cheerful place, Avould be i sonK; outdidc speaker talks on an afro- 
child, however, is a good investment for standing around the street corners, con- j Imate subject—during election thosére- 
the future. Wc can wait for the dividends, tracting habits Avhicli would tend to ■ hjfmg to politics, and at other times t»$e
__Ellis O. Jones in January Lippincott’s. make them undesirable citizens later on. ^bout the great men worthy of emulafcp.

The club’s dues are 5 cents a month, a Professor McNair, the ReAr. Mr. llo^, 
sum Avithin the reach of any boy in Jam- president of the W estminster Club; \l- 
aica, and the club is composed of boys of ^am ^ • ^a^e, and otliers have spokenit 
all races and religious beliefs, most of j prions times, and ever so often la 
them being from South Jamaica, and it «is | spread is given by the Westminsr 
the most cosmoiiolitan crowd imaginable. ! and a gala time is enjoyed. ’Xe 

The Boys’ Club of Jamaica is the out-1 elections, occurring every three iuontf,
groAvth of the efforts of the. Rev. Mr. i are among the most exciting events of U
Hobbs. Miss May Huniting, a young ! season, and the most vigorous elcctione<
teacher in the public schools of Richmond conducted.
Hill, and the members of the Westmin- The club is °Pen tbe year ronnd, excep 
eter Club, under Avhose auspices the Boys’ Spring July and August. No name i 
Club is now run. Some of the members kcPt on tlie ro11 unless there is an inter, ' 
of the Westminster Club, a social and lit- est tihown- 'The dub has the hearty sup. ^ 
erarv organization in Jamaica, composed some of the best citizens of town,

I Its success to no small extent is due to’

/ i
arc

STUDY OF TUBERCULOSIS 
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLSOtto Slater, Dentist, Arrested on Board the Lusitania at New 

York on Request From Glasgow Authorities -r- Pawn- 
Ticket for Brooch Found on Prisoner.

The Boys’ Club of Jamaica, N. Y., is a Cosmopolitan jistitution 
Which is Doing First-Class Work—Club Hose in an 

« Old Barn.

The fifth number of School Hygiene, a 
monthly periodical issued by the Ameri
can School Hygienic Association, and 
published by D. C. Heath & Co., of Bos: 
ton and New York, contains much valu
able information about which every school 
man and woman should know something. 
Perhaps the editorial is of greatest im
portance. It says in part:

“A pamphlet has just been issued by 
the Massachusetts Board of Education 
entitled “Suggestions to. Teachers Regard
ing Tuberculosis and its Prevention.” This 
is in response to an act of the legislature 
of 1908, providing that tuberculosis and its 
prevention shall be taught in all grades 
of the public schools of this state in which 

A steward identified the couple as Mr. instruction is givqn in the subjects of phy- 
and Mrs. Sands. Lieut. Leeson beckoned siology and hygiene. The pamphlet is not 
them to a table on one side. Some of the intended as a text book for teachers of 
detectives questioned the woman; Lieut, this subject, but is merely to suggest cer. 
Leeson the man. Both in the beginning tain points of instruction and emphasize 
were deadly pale, but later on recover- certain points to be dwelt on with par
ed their self-assurance. ticular emphasis.” The advisability of giv-

After evasion the man acknowledged ing instruction to school children in tu- 
that his name was not Sands or Sando. berculosis has been questioned. The rea- 
He said his right name was Otto Slater, sons for it seem to outweigh those against 
“Had he been recently in Glasgow?” He it. Tuberculosis is responsible for about 
confessed that he had. one-seventh of all deaths, and most of the

He had gone to that city to establish deaths due to it are among those under 
himself in dentistry. He had been in this 40. It is a curable disease, but more than 
country, and a few -years ago had a posi- this, it is preventable, since infection takes 
tion as one of the staff in dental parlors place very largely from the sputum of 
at No. 445 Sixth avenue. consumptives. The safe disposal of this

Suddenly Iseut. Leeson put this ques- j sputum would very greatly diminish the 
tion : “Did yuu know in Glasgow a young 1 spread of the disease. School children 
woman named Gilchrist?” can be taught how dangerous sputum may

Looking straight at the detective, Slat- be and how best to dispose of it. They 
er replied : “Gilchrist, Gilchrist ? No; I are certain to carry this instruction to 
don’t think that I knew anybody of that, their parents, and in this way, good is cer
nante. I can’t recall the name at all.” tain to follow. The people most needing 

. When the third degree had gone thus ! instruction are the ones least likely to 
far the detective took the man into his I receive it through lectures or written mat- 
stateroom, C. 24, and searched him thor- ! ter. They certainly will receive it from 
oughly. Inside of his clothing, whereat 
the sleuths marveled at hie rashness,! they 
dug up a pawnbroker's certificate for a 
diamond brooch.

The certificate, a formidable document, 
bore the signature of Alexander Liddell,
No. 8 Sanchiehall street, Glasgow, and was 
witnessed by his clerks. It called for £60 
at 20s. a month interest, time to expire 
on March 21.

The brooch was described as a three-row 
diamond crescent in a case, which corres
ponds to the terse description in tlie 
cablegram from the Glasgow détective of
fice.

It tehees person that has had or is sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of cases are caused by con- 
•tipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in ite severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with-the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every i 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all ite forma
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4-4-4-> +

- CONBTTPATION 
HEADACHES.

T» ♦ ♦»»»■»■++♦
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(Brooklyn Eagle.) •
Every Monday, Thursday aod Saturday 

I evenings, from 7.30 to 9 o'clock, residents 
of Jamaica passing along Uuion avenue, 
in the rear of the old Presbyterian manse, 
will hear sounds of boyish merriment pro
ceeding from an old two-story barn, situ
ated some distance from the street, in the

or was hired at a email sairy and the 
club was definitely started, "hree nights 
à week the boys are allowed o go to the 
rooms, from 7.30 to 9 o’cloct Promptly 
at 8 the gymnasium is ope, one-half 
hour for those between 12 and 1, and onc- 
half for those two years oliln 

Basketball is much enjoyed, and the 
boys have the most delightfi time 
the floor. Upstairs each even^r 
two young women or a young ian mem
ber of tiie ' Westminster Club ire

New York, Jan. 7.—A eWarm of detec
tives and government agents invested the 
Lusitania upon heir arrival on her last 
trip, and searched out in the second cab
in an alleged murtferer, a strangler and 
(thief, who is wanted in Glasgow on the 
charge of choking to death Miss Marian 
Gilchrist, a rich young woman, who lived 
in Queen’s Terrace, and then robbing the 
dead of a diamond brooch.

The sleuths, including United States 
Deputy Marshals Joseph J. Kmnb and 
(William Halpin, Detective-Lieutenants 
Moody, Leeson and Aikman, from Police 
Headquarters; Detectives Hallowell and 
Rinck, of the Pinkerton Detective'Agency, 
representing the British government, 
hoarded the Lusitania from the revenue 
cutter.

The cablegram from the Glasgow De
tective Bureau to Inspector McCafferty, of 
New York, received some days ago, had 
run:

“Lady murdered on Dec. 21 current. 
One diamond brooch stolen. Oscar Slater, 
nose jlightly twisted, disappeared sudden
ly, Winpany French woman, 
turday, Lusitania, as Otto Sando. Unde
sirable, Interrogate. Search. Suspicious. 
Shadow.”

The cablegram was signed by the chief 
constable of Glasgow.

On the regular second-class list there 
was no such name as Sando, but among 
the additional names, printed after the

ship had proceeded to sea, were the 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Sands.
Lieut. Leeson, after looking aroimd the 
saloon, picked out a good-looking, dark- 
complexioned young man, evidently of 
German ancestry, whose nose bore the 
telltale characteristic of the cablegram.

Beside the man stood a tall, blonde, 
good looking young woman. She was 
evidently French and attractive in a chic 
hat and long fur trimmed coat.

names 
Detective

1

I

on
one or

pres
ent to look after the boys and feep good 
order.i

Mrs. Allison

t
?

have been

Sailed 6a-
WHAT TO DO

IN CASE Of FIRE
i(Exchange.)

The man who known exactly Avhat to 
do in cases of strenuous emergency in of 
inestimable Aralue to the communiity at 
large. A feAv hints, therefore, with re
gard to simple expedients Avhich may be 
resorted to in case of fire should prove 
of interest.

In the first place—keep out air. With
out air fire cannot burn, and thus the 
danger will be at least retarded*if the 
doors and windows of all rooms are 
speedily closed and the fire engine im
mediately sent for.

Should the clothes catch fire, throAV 
yourself upon the floor and roll over ami 
over on the flames, dragging the hearth
rug or some thick material with you if 
possible.

Smoke is one of the most formidable 
dangers, and when houses are on fire as 
many deaths arc caused by suffocation as 
burning. When attempting to cross a NCVCF FflllS tO RBStOrC 
room filled with smoke, says Answers, UcSTnlnmnlcreep on the hands and knees, keeping Gray HaiP tO IIS Natural 
your head as close to the ground as pos-, COlOF ailti BCflIlty* 
sible. This is effective because smoke j No matter how long it has been gray 
rises, and the most breathable air is 0r faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
therefore near the floor. o{ healthy hair. Stops its falling out,

A fairly efficient respirator can be and positively removes Dsn- 
quickly 'devised by drenching a handker- droll. Keeps hair soft and gloaay. Re- 
chief with water and covering the mouth fuae an substitutes. 2k times as much

in $1.00 as 50c, size. Is Not a Dye. 
$1 end 50c. bottles, «1 drooglsts

Send 3c for free book “ The Care of theHair.n 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Hartlna Soap cure, pimpie.,
red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis
eases. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c- drngiriste. 
Bend 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.’1

their children or brothers and sisters 
taught in the public schools.

“Tuberculosis is a curable disease. The 
best means at our disposal for curing it 
is through good personal hygiene. Good 
hygiene puts the individual, whether tu
bercular or not, in the beet possible phy
sical condition. The tubercular individu
al must win his own battle. Every cell 
and tissue of his body fights the invading 
germs. Poor hygienic methods of firing 
place cells and tissues at a disadvantage; 
good hygienic methods of living give them 
their highest degree of efficiency.

“If school children can be taught this 
Continuing his story to the detectives, hygiene, so simple, yet apparently eo lit- 

Slater said he was bom in Germany and ! tie appreciated, a great advance in social 
came to this country six years ago. On progress will be evident. The study of 
July 12, 1901, he married Mile. Antone in tuberculosis in .the, schools ought to re- 
London. In Nbav York, for business tea- suit in benefits to the Avhole community, 
sons, he Avas known as Otto Sando. First in reducing the prevalence and mor-

Hc said he had been called back to New tafity of the disease, and, secondly in 
York to testify in the case of a prize-tight- teach'ng a better hygienic standard of fiv
er named Curley, who had been killed ing.” 
here.

As the United States Marshals had a 
warrant for Slater's arrest they took him 
in a carriage to United States Marshal 
Henkel's office in the Federal building.
The accused man AA’kilc in this country 
had taken out liis preliminary papers of 
American citizenship and may resist ex
tradition on the ground that he is already 
under the protection of the laws of the 
United States.

Later in the day he was given a prelim
inary hearing befdre the United States The Digby Record, a weekly, Avili in the 
Commissioner. | future, be published at Annapolw instead

Madam Slater, if tha# be her real name, » of Weymouth Bridge.

An additional liquor license inspector 
for Glace Bay is being agitated for, and 
definite announcement is expected from 
the council. It is felt that the second in-' 
spector is entirely necessary to enforce 
the laAV.

Heard Her Death 
Sentence

To obtain temporary relief when Buf
fering is b great boon, but to be per
manently cured and restored to health 
after being assured that one has not a 
year to live, to an experience that can
not fail to bring Joy to any heart. Yet 
this is what Mrs. A. E. Ternan, of 
Norwich, Ont., says PSYCHINE accom
plished In her case.

Writing on August 11th, 1908, she 
says: “It Is ten years since I took 
PSYCHINE, and I have not taken ten 
dollars’ worth of medicine since. I 
should not have lived out the

Health mainly of attendants at tlie Presbyterian 
Church, thought that tlieir club 'should i tlle ’,ntmilg efforts of Miss Huntting. It 
do some practical good for others outside j 18 Readily growing in vigor and effective- 
their own ranks. They conferred with the | ne6s- and without doubt will offer extra

advantages in the future and he a lead
ing factor in making good men of the 
boys whose lives it touches.

B«v. Mr. llohbs. He realized that the 
homes of many of .the poor were so over
crowded and ho bare of pleasure that the 
boys nought the streets as a playground at 
night. Corner loafing led to drinking and 
to more serious evils. To provide a home 
ior these lads just entering their teens, 
Mr. Jlolihs thought was surely, a work 
worthy of the best efforts -f the club.

The members thought so too. Miss 
Huntting was appointed chairman of a 
committee to start such an organization 
for the boys. The manse barn was agreed 
upon as a clubroom and cleaned out and 
fitted for a meeting place. The West
minster Club donated funds for the furn
ishings. A meeting was advertised. One 
hundred and fifty small hoys attended, 
and fifty joined. An afcle physical direct-

had It not been for PSYCHINE. I 
am now in excellent health." Can 
any testimony be stronger than this?

If you are feeling worn ont and run 
town, try PSYCHINE. You will be 
urpriaed at the result PSYCHINE 
iroughly builds up the system, and 
iarts new life and vigor.

’e greatest of tonics, PSYCHINE, 
es the throat lunge, heart, 
h, digestive and blood-making 
to perform their proper func- 
"he only specific known that 
e chronic weakness, catarrh 
'e. Sold at all druggists and 

X and |L Send for a free 
X T. A. Slocum, Limited,

• Toronto.

A Woman’s Sympathy
HAD A FINE TRADE. Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 

bill? I can do this

An Irishman, just from the Old Country, 
chanced to pass through one of our thriving 
citiea, and, of course, he was very curious. 
As lie was passing an attorney’s office, he 
poked his head through the open window, 
and said:—

-And
“Blockheads,

\
and nose Avith it.

But prevention is better than cure, and 
a small hand pump or chemical extinguish
er will often be sufficient to stop a fire 
when it is in its early stages. 4doctor’s

wifl If you will assist me.
All you need do is to write for ia free 

r the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away, perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has.Uone so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a# 
postage stamp). Your letters held corfp- 
dentially. Write to-day for mv free treatV. 

Mrs. F. E CCJRRAH, 'Windsor, Grit.

for you anddo you kape here for sale?” 
” said the smart young law-

box oyer.
•‘And you must have a foin trade, 

Pat, “I see you only have one left.” The Avater system of Glace Bay is un
der extension and an order has been is
sued instructing the foremen to give em
ployment only to those Avho actually ire
quire it.

E. CLINTON BROWN
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets. ment.
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Jan. 9, 1909A FAMOUS PRIESTn PROVINCIAL NEWS The Greatest Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

In Twenty Years Begins Today

Sports of a Day Something About father John, of 
Cronstadt, Whose Death Was 
Recently Reported.

t
New Brunswick

Miramichi Pulp and Lumber Co. will 
start their pulp mill at Chatham about 

This mill ,in its full capa-

!
ST. JOHN CURLERS HOCKEY LEAGUE Vather J0hn, of cronstadt, who died

/M>ciucr\ li/ITLi A recently, was 80 years old, and for halt C le I Mil-# Wl I Fl /X his .lifetime was one of the best known
Vf I W mell in Russia. He was called a dozen

ZX/XrX C* A I1F years ago one of the three best known
vJVzvzU VJrXIVIL men in the empire. He was at that time

! too. one of the most powerful men, in it,
■ had he chosen to. exercise the force at his 

_ t ne * « 1 hand, which came from the unhesitat-
St# JOnliS DOWII the MOhOWKS ing and absolute belief in him enter- 

_ . - . - c. . r r 1 tained by the masses of the people.
5 tO. I in the lirst Liome OT Rich and poor, the mighty and .the hum- 

s*.. t c - ble. even the outcast, alike venerated him
the Ctolly League jeries» i fot many years. They besought him to

for their ’sick, arid they believed

January 10. 
city, turns out 60 tons of pulp a day. lhe 
number of men employed is 290. Thé Do
minion Pu^lp Mill has been running stead
ily and gives employment to a large num-

DEfEAT THE 
VISITORS morning in commemoration of the Twentieth Anniversary of the founding of 

Oak Hall we throw open oür great winter stocks of fine clothing and furnishings at price
reductions that sacrifice every cent of our profit. . ' . , t0

This is everybody’s store, catering to no particular class, but to ^ery class to 
of any age, size; proportions or individual tastes or needs, ot any limit or ex- 

This is everybody’s sale—your sale, to use to your material benefit and

The chief purpose is not merely profit, not merely great volume of sales, but a 
demonstration of onr apprechtion of the public approval of Oak Hall methods and mer- 

chandlse during the past twenty years.
Let a Few of the Prices Tell Their Money-Saving Story
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, sale price 
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price .
Beavv Ribbon Ail Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price 
Extra Heavy All Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment, sale price 
S and Soh Bosom Shirt, regular price $. 00 L25. pnee .
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.75 2.00, sale price 
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c„ sale price 
Flannel Top Shirts, regular price 60c., sale price 
Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price 85c., sale price 
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25, sale price 
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c.

• tber.
Airs. Hugh McLeod, of Milltown, whose 

severed from her body
This

All Canadian Team Trimmed by 
St. Andrews and Thistles 
Yesterday—Supper Given in 
Honor of Visitors.

scalp was almost 
in the mill recently, is gradually recover
ing. The ear and part of the scalp is 
healing. ;

McDonald Bros, of MilltdWn’, commenc
ed sawing laths this week. The lath ma-. 
chines in the mil at Union will not be 
operated this winter. |

Daniel and Michael O Donnell aged 
and 68 respectively were run over by a 
train at Machias, Me., on Thursday. Both 

natives of Kichibuctot where a 
They haVe been absent

____________ 1 pray
' thoroughly in his power to heal through 

. . , Thé hockey season opened last evening in1 prayer. Then they sent him money from
The Canadian curlers who are to piay the Queen's rink under very favorable con- every part of the country in such, pums

Scotland arrived in the, city yesterday on ditions, and the good sized number of spec- ; , ■' J* 0Omnuted at one time that he

hM-e two BDecial car. They remained here have some excellent material and, consider- ; «tipportej mstltutio . , , brother resides,
alîî thî, Lorain toe’ nlaht and were taken i=S that they have had little practice, show- ; greatest of givers to chanties schools and {rQm home for 30 yearn.
AlU the late train tos night, and ed up in fine form. i hospitals. He sent money into bibena to F, , Mulcahev arid the St. George j
.n hand b, the Th.stle and . St. Andrews For Mohawks, Tuny,, ""***»• i aidl the prisoners ramilles His own wde ^^amed Mullin, arrested for burglartz-

sure When the St. John’s were assailing the had scarcely enough to eat. He had no. a bar6cr shop at gt. Andrews, are 
Mohawk net. Sturdee, who played at cover children, but he and she had the appear- . , q. Andrews iail. It is be-pUÆ wto,e0,fen^Tcr£°™é -ce of living W. M the wife wilier to be tried

ice, but the pace was too killing aùd he had had sometimes to go to the sjn g g under the Speedy Triàte Act,,, apd Judge
to ease up. McAvity, in goal, handled a lot her family wants. It is told of trim that -rieton exnected at St. Andrews for 
of hard ones, and he had plenty of them one day a6 he left his carriage, a poor ttot purnose Txt week.
SeForathe St. John’s, Philps at cover point young woman stopped him and asked his ^ «gjdentd‘<We agitating for
was a stone wall, and his dashes up the ice blessing, saying that .she was about to oe ... ma« Retetfc and the .matter
were much applauded. The favorable result1 married to a man as poor as herself and £ .. .. y W\F. Todd. M. P.

. needed strength for the tifc
terson, who at nearly every chance carried ahead. He bade heç wait a few minut s jU€sdaVg an<^ Thursdays, Welchpool has 
the puck to their opponents’ goal and found while he went into the house of the nett . mai! via Eastport hnd in addition ^aS^e°fk=Æ«mhrw^ man who hhdsent for Umto ^ rom t^e steamers Aurora

having been together m last year’s Mara- pray for him. M hen he came out rath l and Viking hut though both Letete and 
thons. The other members ot the teams all ; John handed to the girl an unopened en- „ withjn eight of Deer Island,
WTheP‘£me s°trJede at'».3ogawlth PF.‘ uPTuft. ’ velope which the rich man bad given tom are delivered only twice each
as referee and, although there, was consider-, and told her it was her ow rj. e week.
able off side play,, the, referee kept the game amazed to find in it 3,000 rubles. Edmund Billings, secrètarv of the Bos-1

s? ^ *aand for some time the defence had their, of tzar Alexander Ill., n no lntiiea n i natjve 0f St. George, has sailed for Italy, 
work cut out for them. Tully finally relieved to come to the palace. Ine pneat re having been appointed representative of 
the situation by getting away *ith the puck d> and he continued to refuse honors ot , Massachusetts executive in the strick-how.%“! all sorts He gave his whole time to *ray- f ^000 for

to get it past Barton. The play then con- mg for the sick who sought hia seiMtea ^ suffererg Mr. Billings had immedi- i
tinued about evenly for the next five min- and to forwarding money Ta poor people. control of relief work at the Chelsea
r a Time, Side^XV foT accompanying it with hooks urg.ng a bet-
defence. v ter life, t

Philps soon got away but Patterson gained Many of the people of his retinue were
possession of the rubber on a pass frotn gaM tQ fit greatly in his service, for
SaaWar°=udayadf™aadU. S°M he never kept any accounts what-
play the first goal was secured by Patter- ever, either ot the sums that came or of
son ou what was called by epeciators a tbose that went out. His house tvas at all
hv.rRy,f,0r"eeSTlftslay' bUt times full of money bags, but not an ab-

^Some real hard checking was then Indulged andoned wretch of all Cronstadt would 
In and both teams worked fast to score, I steal from the priest's house. He never 
'fully and Philps for their respective sides,,,, , ■ , pn [ater years there
TJ fo"dntghe IS for She grewup in Russia a sect calling them-
firet Mohawk score—time twenty-two min- se]ves Johannitea. and professing to be 
Utes. The balance of the halt warn fast, fojjowerg oI Father John. He had nothing
WThet«c“nd hilt was a”ShSSmS and Claw- to. do with them. They led people who foi
son and Patterson showed what they were iowed them into such depravity in the 
capable of. With fine combination they car- . e f religloll that the authorities were
and ItotterSn^landed^tSast ^McAvlty^ttSnjfobUged to repress them, 
nine minutes. The Mohawks gingered up Father Johns name was Ivan Ilitch 
somewhat, but while they had many chances g eff He wa8 bom of poor parents, 

upper was served In this rink also, the ; on the -oal they shot wide every time. , . ( , • church attendant inaident, J. Walter Holly, preelding. He, onclanwso8n again secured the puck and_ pass- his fathei being a chumh attendant «
welcomed the men going across to gain hon-1 ed t0 patterson, who shot a difficult one one of the northern districts ot Itussia.
ore for Canada. Replies were made, thank- lrom the wing at centre lee—time fourteen j u:g Darent6 made every sacrifice to edit
ing the Thistles for kindness shown. Songs mlnutes. The teams again roughed It end . u . h wgg disheartened be
ware sung by JC. Watson and Fred. McKean ™,thln two mmutes after face-0», from a cate the boy out ne was msi ea u 
and by Wm. Stewart, of the visitors. Coaches mlx.UD w Rising put the puck again in cause he found himself very slow in learn
took the visitors to the depot after a pleas-1 the net’ (or tbe st. John’s—time sixteen min- ing jjjk whole career was made, accord-
“TheT?oii?wing are in the party: I ut&e st. John’s kept strong until the end ing to the <-«rrmt Btory. in one^nW

From Quebec—D. McGill. Montreal club: oftb” bal, and patterson again secured goal He went to bed completely discouraged
George Darling, Montreal club; H. G. Wil- N g_t|me twenty-one minutes. The half over hb inability to acquire knowledge.

Jls. Thistle; J. H. Hutchison, Caledonia; M. ended wlth the puCk In Mohawk Ice. The ffe .ed ferv.ently that his mind might
^rêw’s0“FCasedStecimg,AQue&oUcthb; W »”<>-”» ”as; John,s clear up. The next day he found that his
Stuart, Ottawa club; Jas. Stewart, Pem- Mohawks. st Jonn * lessons came easily, and from that time
broke; £\ex. Macaulay, Thistle, St John (N. - GoaL Barton on he had the greatest confidence in the

SredRUbenSteln’ MOntr ’ W T- MCATUy............. Point-................ . power of prayer. He could have had mil-
From Ontario—Colonel Robert Mackenzie, Tuny.................................... ■ ..........E- menés liong of do)lar8 at one time. For the last

Barnia; J. I. Neelands, Barrie ; Alex. Logan. Cover Point. philns ten years, however, he has had little, tor
î?'^r,aèhJ-rh5M;W,|>.»:TÎ: ^urdee..................^ ’^ng..................... he lost his hold on the people’s belief, and
ronto; R. ’ MacDonald, Toronto; Simpson H Rising........................ ................................paley en]y few gifts came to him. A year ago
Bennie, Toronto; R. G. Strath Toronto Left Wing. Patterson- he complained that all he - could eat-was
Tr»lM«-VVSS: MClDtyre ........■- a ..............J ZZ porridge, barley soup and tea, his health
Duluth- Chas. W. McPherson, Dawson City; Roberts....................................................../w- Rtslng being so poor. His sole remaining pleasure
Wm. Robertson, Kenora; Alex Fowler Ba - Centre. Clawson was then in the church, at the daily eer-
K5= ^,pSeg;R0D,: R«g«inPDXbhem; Ke“edy.....................vices, when he forgot his troubles.

DN^.MHiaB-UmVeMn°dn,ii. St. C. ’ Silver.

Halifax; John Dover. Truro; George E. Mur
ray, Westville; G. F. Wallace, Pictou; „Dal- 
slel Patterson, Pictou.

Alex. Macaulay is the St. John representa
tive.

every man 
tent of purse, 
profit.

i

' >
curlers.

The visitors played a two rink match 
.against, the St. Andrew’s men and three 
•rinke xyent against the Thistles.

The visiting curlers have a natty uniform 
of Canadian tweed with Norfolk jacket, and 

a badge of blue enamel with .the maple

37c.
59c.

leaf.
At the St. Andrew’s rink the visitors made 

up two rinks of western players. The ice 
was in fine shape and the game was a 
good one. The visitors lost by a score of 
18 to 22. The rinks and scores were:

57c.
79c.
79c.
$1.13Westerb Men. St. Andrew’s.

Dr. Harrington, R. M. Robertson,
D. McMillan, H. F. Rankine,
W. L. Parrish. C. B. Allan,
Mr. Hurdon. skip... 6 A. O. Skinner, skip.13

H. G. Watson.
C. H. Ferguson,
F. S. White,
W. A. Stewart,

..12 skip...................

«
59c.
37c.ât«W. Robertson,

A. D. McDougall, 
A. Fowler,
C. W. McPherson,

59c.f
79c.............9 eskip
He.After the game, supper was served^aJarge t

table being set In the frdnt room.
C. B. Allan presided and welcomed the 
visitors in a nappy speech. C. W. Mc
Pherson, of Dawson City; W. L. Parrish, of 
Winnipeg; D. McMillan, of Butte (Mon.), 
and A. D; McDougall replied, snd songs were 
sung by visitors and local curlers. Tbe 
visitors, accompanied by their hosts, then 
marched to the station and boarded their 
cars. '

At the Thistle rink, three rinks of the 
Quebec men went down to defeat in a very 
well played game, the score being 14 to 2ti. 
Tbe rinks and scores were:

Men’s Suits
$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to «
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Our whole stock of blue and black suits greatly

Men’s Overcoats
Regular-$6.50 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 10.09 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 12.09 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 25.09 Overcoats reduced to .

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price. I reduced in price.
When vou consider that at our regular prices you can buy cl°t^,"gJ[ro1" 

r rent or more below what other stores charge you can realize what lt m*an3 t0 8 
clothing1 at*such^ectded reductions from our regular prices as this sale affords.

Extra Salesmen to Serve You Promptly. No Goods on Approval,

$4.95$3.85fire. 5.154.65 6.35Nova Scotia «7.35 8.35Schooner Jennie B. Hogdon, of A ar- 
raouth. stocked 2588,40 on her recent 
Western bank fishing trip. This is one 
of the best this season.

The velocity of the wind in.. Wednesday s 
storm at Sydney, was 56 miles an hour.
Three fishing schooner, put in for refuge, 
but no wrecks were reported. The steam
er Hermes, bound from St. John, was 
out in the gale. The sbiall boats in the 
harbor were rousted about somewhat, but 

seriously damaged. After dusk 
the ferry steamers cancelled all trips.

H. Sarprescht. a German sailor, who 
fell into the hold of the Elder-Dempster 
liner Sokoto, at Halifa/, -recovered quick
ly from his injuries, being discharged from 
the hospital on Wednesday.

While T. M. Mitherell, of North Syd
ney, was driving in a sleigh recently and j 
leading an unattached horse from the rear | 
by a bridle, the latter horse became un
manageable and jumped into the sleigh, 
the impact throwing Mitherell and another 
occupant forcibly to the ground. One ot 
the men landed within an inch of the 
curb.

Over 6,000 tone of coat are banked at ^_______
A^e Company, is a «.five of Sandy N0T ANXIOUS FOR HONOR

Coal Co. The construction staff of the Qove> Digby County- ------------- Announcement of a new legal partner-
company is engaged upent the erection ol | Miœ Eliza Sutherland, aged 30, was Present St. ship in this city was made last night. The
temporary buildings there. 'married to William C Hankineon aged Mavor and Most Presell SU J a8 Price, Mc-

In the-firetw-eek^the-new year, to,,r 6S> a Weymouth N. *, merchant, at ^ j,, Not 0ftef p^mey and Trueman and contains the
loaded'coaî'àt NortMSyl^ Ütoe 8.8.j J*“W.'snow, of Port Wade, has Rg-Election. ^ McIn°emey?M. A.'

,™: yysitStiK aa «sris c—„ k.„

■i-sisft Bfamrs
rink at North Sydney is nearing comple-, now at Yarmouth and surrounding towns nearJ a new board after the election on will continue the pra^tce of tne nrm

wWch Ss ton engaged in removing the : J™ " ^ quantities of late. A con- The only members offenng for re-elec ; member_ new firm represents other
various buovs in this vicinity, concluded trast with the extraordinary slackness on tion are Councillor Laflin, who is a candi- ; intere6t6 -also, as ^ £ father

of dthe Lady Laurier to he taken to Hal- womau occupied the top flat and a fire BCem to be a matter of conjecture. » the registrar of probates for St. John
jfax where it wiU be repaired and paint-. gtarted on the ground floor. The woman | ------------- ‘ —. _ . , , |county' _________
ed The steamer will return next week wgs forced to make her escape through the | Moncton, N. B,. Jan. 8—Tomght the | ==5===^”
and take up the remainder of the buoys, window. ’ I olice paid a visit to PhUip Melanson’e■«srjssrs „r.ïï ss —... - *at two ^o’clock on a Sydney thoroughfare bJkt on top ot a cartridge in a nile on quantity of liquot which had been bro g
for vagrancy were each sentenced to two Thurgdav and when the trigger was pull- over from Buetouelie this morning, lhe
years in the house of correction at Halt- e(, the bullet tore throsgh the side of the ^ «msisted of twelve quart bottles 
fax this week. : . .-__ tire arm blowing off part of his ban . ^ wna Rtored in a large valise. The
.“"S,-SS,‘£,0,TluL’»:-I”” “d

“iff WM,» wm*i. !.. -j,.* “idrrit sisS s.3Tt

I'TStit’ "h ; :s .us -«r. ——T-*-
a Simon Pace uleaded guilty to escaping ured 7 feet, 10 inches in length. A su 
f HalifaSx city prison at the sister merside meat dealer has been exhibiting
cWy” pol.ee court on Wednesday. Pace j a two year-old hog we.ghing 620 pounds ^ for a Uc6nse
was given a term last May for escaping for some days in his store. , A J^nht 6plrltS| being questioned by

li.lv he again escaped. A recent issue of the New Bedford, l?efl^a“drQof Exg,B0 a8 to bis moral fitness
“phe Halifax bolrd of works distributed Mass., Standard contained a description ,he trust, replied, ‘^„h’,qs'i"'se11t1 rUm ’’ 

wages for two weeks on Fri- of a library owned by_ Walter McPhatl, much character a man wants to sell rum, 
j i i. c;-] i%i 43 Daid out yes* 1 formerly ot Alberton, but now of iNew ■ - *■ 1

the st. dota t~d td jj if'XiwSraS; °ilk.c£.»T"“°’ } “■

S' sTtS-tx-ss «ri Tswsrtaf ^S^SS-S-E’-SSI 
SX-XL .’rp’tivSf&F -1SHSS-s

German taking all the posses- warded over 300 horses in 1908. tarrh that cannot be cured by tbe use of
merman » * The coldest weather experienced _ at j catitrrhCure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Summerside this winter was on New 1 Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
Years night, when the thermometer presence, this 6th day of December, A. D„

(Seal)

I
11.658.65
16.3514.45Quebec. Thistles.

A. Mille, J. Walter Holly,
B. Bethune, S. W. Palmer,
James Stewart, J. C. Chesley,
Wm. Stuart, skip... 4 W. A. Shaw, skip..11

19.60

R. M. Strath, F. C. Miles,
R. M. Waddell, R. A. Courtenay.
Alex. Logan. F. Watson,
R. Rennie, skip. ...«4 James Mitchell, skip 8

D. McGill, Dr. M. MacLaren,
W. L. Town. R. . S. Orchard,
J. H. Hutchinson, A. D. Malcolm,
H. G. Wills, skip... 6 J. S. Malcolm, skip.. 7

none were

s
pre

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John.N.B.

A NEW LEGAL FIRM

King Street 
Cor. G rmain

ST. JOHN BOXER NO WOMANTALKS OF FIGHT
CAN BX STRONG AND 

HEALTHY UNLESS 
THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

greatly disappointed, although 
the outcomei- “I was |

:f‘,hT£™.ZK2’«ih,.-»,d'Thlu.
delphia Tommy'1 Ryan, thewell known 
local boxing instructor. “The fight was
between a heavyweight and a good nud-, kidneys are ill, the whole body
die weight, and the heavy we.ght won I t kidney.
Bums is only 5 feet 7 inches talk and ^Üht to filtor 5ut of the blood are left in 
what business has l)e with a man who l th|alstom. Then how important it must 
over 6 feet tall and heavy, weighing over • ^ toygee t0 jt that this system of sewerage 
200 pounds? , ! v. nnt dogged up. Those who have never“It looks, now as though there was no beji kiuney trouble know
man to dispute the title with Johnson. misery and suffering which those
Al. Kauffman is a fairly good man, but he ond '

Total. Avg. is not one, two, three with the big negro, j Doan.a Kidney Pills area specific for all
*?! The negro is not a game fighter, but he kid troubles. They begin by healing
242 8^1 has speed and science.” the'delicate membranes of the kidneys and
211 70*4 “What about Jim Jeffries, was asked thus make their action regular and naturaL
248 82% “Jeffries will never get into the game They help the kidneys to flush off the

again He is too fat and old and out of aorid an(} poisonous impurities which have
condition. No, it looks to me as though 00Ueoted, thus clearing out the kidney»,
Tohnson had a cinch on the title for some bladder and all the urinary passages.

Total. Avg. . t p unless some new man bobs Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege- 
265 T'T Langford is a good fighter, but tobie, and maybe safely taken by young

« xxZAS&pZr1 - ,
brother of M m. E. Phinney, of the p twQ r3 They were so bad at times
Bar. j oould not cross the floor for the pain. I

tried a doctor but he did me no good at all. 
I sent to my nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glati 
to say that after taking them I have had no

dealers or The T. Milburn Co., .Limited, 
[T°r°nt£; ordering specify “ Doan s.”____

over
THE BOWLING LEAGUE

In Black's bowling alleys last night the 
team played the Electrics in the 

\ Commercial League series,
while the Electrics scored three. On

Insurance
and won one

point.
Monday night the monthly roll-off will take 
place, and on Tuesday the McAvity Foundry 
v and the S. Hayward men will plaj in 

.The following was themen
the league games, 
score last night;

RAILROADSInsurance—No. 7.

.. .. 93 98
. .. 89 82
.... 96 69
.... 56 67
.... 71 84

Machum.. ..
Gillmore............
Mahoney.. ..
Arnold................
Goughian.. ..

1242 On and alter Sunday, Oct 11th, 1906. trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa feUowsa

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Tard) ..»»•»•••••» ••#•••»•••*♦ »*•».»»»»#

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-

_ neys .............................. » •«••••••»•«•..
No. 26—Express for PL du Chen* Hall- 

fax and Pictou ........
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ........
No. 8—Express for Sussex........ .........
No. -138—Suburban for Hampton .lAld
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene ______
No. 10-Express for Moncton, the 8yd-

Electrics—No. 8.

Cosgrove.. ..
Wilson..............
O'Connor.. *» 
Mullin.. • » 
Smith.................

234
250
245
234 78

T.#THOUGHT HE COULD QUALIFY.1228

JEFFERIES WILL NOT FIGHT
Denver, Colo., Jan. 8-The following 

telegram was received today by the sport- 
» ing editor of the Denver Times from 

James J. Jeffries, in response to a mes
sage asking the former champion under 
what conditions he would re-enter the 
ring to fight Jackson for the champion-

* Bh“\Vould not think of re-entering the ring 
at present under any conditions:”

For the present at least, this apparently 
disposes of the reported offer of $100,000 
made by a number of Mazuma, (Nev.) 
men for a fight between Johnson and Jef
fries for the championship.

•1S.MNEW YORK'S DAILY RECORD
neys and HalifaxEven’ forty seconds an emigrant* ar

rives. . ,
Every three minutes someone is arrest-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys ........................................ ......................

No. 186—Suburban Express from Hamp- 
__len .l...................» ..•••••••••••••• J*®!
No. 7- Express from Sussex .....................

188—Express from Montreal, Quebec
and PL du Chene ................................18.41

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard)  .............................. ............... «•W

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou;
PL du Chene and Campbellton ..............

No. 8—Mixed from Moncton .;...........;...,l».oi
No. 1 — Express from Monoton and

Truro ...................................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard.)
All trains run by Atlantic 

24.00 o’clock midnight

Every six minutes a child is horn.
Every seven minutes there is a funeral. 
Every thirteen minutes a pair get mar- No.a young

sions of her husband.
The Halifax branch of the S. Jr. L. 

wired the police department at Boston to 
intercept the eloping wife of Peter Hants, 
the Sydney Mines’ German, and hand the 
7-year-old child to the society at the Hub.
The woman and the man she eloped with 
boarded the Plant steamer at Halifax for 
Boston Hanis followed the elopers to Droege today 
Mabfflv charge of unlawfully freeing

The new iail at Digby will soon be com-.mitted by him to the workhouse, and 
1 in a good suds made with white laundry leted and work has been resumed on the therefore, w^ 0'r‘1"“1t
isoan, for an hour; then lightly rub out | Pew court house. iTT %^crord”nre with theTp-and just scald in clear soft water; rinse! Miss Burke Eldridge, of the Jere Me- late Division m d U “ wag

“ft. » re..» - BtHSFSiSa -^0^^ Emm» 
jEJEr—•- EtF 2*
- Every ten hours someone commits sut- «“e the linen mUst be evenly and cares ia held out by an evening of music, alleged to have offered to bribe reporters
tide. . , very well dampened. Fold the tablecloth It is no longer necessary to know how t0 suppress pubhcation of^ the disc- >

Every two days someone is murdered. •' , - , • t d press dry t0 play the piano in order to let one s „£ the practice. An im estimation was° -New York Social Gazette. ™m Me to side ^once^nd press dry ^ ^ ^ wor]d of music. made bP the commissioners o accounts
give the satin finish. Fold together length- The New Scale Williams Player Piano and then Mayor ’''0 ” 4gg0.

niFn IN RROOKLYN wise once more, and press both sides care- does the actual playing. Seated before corporation counsel, ask d -
DIED IN BKUUKLYIN Sh- then fold lengthwise .as little as this wonderful instrument, anyone who Nation to take the matter up and the ap

Mary Jane Whittier, wife of William i Vy t lav in your sideboard draw- appreciates music, can render it in the plication for his?salt^e had ! 
Whftrier, shipmaster, died at her home fo“ ,jinen 'To avoid the least folds, Jost artistic manner. the association “istAte
1425 Seventy-third street. Brooklyn. VA. gomc get boards> such as are used tor Another delightful feature of the New been made out against t ‘6
suddenly on Monday night, lrom paralys- dre|y good,! and wind their long table- gcale williams Player Piano is that it 
is. She was a daughter of James and Alice c1otlls sm00thly over them, giving them . everything that has ever been •
Nearing, of Sydney, N. S„ where she tbe annearance of new linen—The House- p]aycd on the piano. Whether you want 
spent much of her early life and where k ; most to hear the works of the masters,
she has many relatives as well as relatives ----- ------- ——----------- -- grand opera) “ the old songs,” favonte
in Halifax where her husband resided ft , . a crater pump melodies or the popular selections ofs ssx zxiZiXtXüî ™

bestde her husband, st.rtne. The K™ of" Getmany Mid the Beth- ^fe’r Sa^also he pUyid by
lehem Steel Co., of PennsyUama, wer J _ ot|ter uiano. 79
competitors for the contract. The shaft u w H JOHNSON CO., LTD.

j pronounced a triumph m workman- -. T . y dship and was made by New Glasgow «en. J Market Square. St. John, N. B.

ried CARE OF TABLE LINENEvery forty-two minutes a new business
firm starts up. . , ....

Every forty-eight minutes a building
catches fire. . , • ,Every forty-eight mmutes a ship leaves

The care of table linen is of great im
portance, if one would have the table ar
rayed at it's best. There must be a pure 

_____________  white cloth without blemish or wrinkle,
Smith and Bhuland who conduct the ‘^y^y’fifty-one minutes a new building ^th^satiny fimsh, and^ “sh 

largest shtpbtuldtng busmess m Lunen- U erected. 1 uapkto and tablecloths for this effect is
burg, have built 50 boats since they be-, E fifty-two seconds a passenger l5 slowly a stream of boiling
Snto^nmrnartheag>’ear roundmand lv: train arrives from some pent outs.de the ; ^ 0^gtain3, and then let them soak

two vessels now on the stocks, with orders 
for two more. The ordinance passed by 
the Dominion Government forbidding for
eign vessels of less than 2,000 tons en
gaging in the Canadian coasting trade, will 
boom the Nova Scotia shipyards. An 
Annapolis concern has purchased a tract 
of land on the Basin, near Lunenburg, 
and will enter into shipbuilding.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Mall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on tbe blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
free.

registered 5 below zero.

21*86A GRAFTING MAGISTRATE
,....!..........4.W
standard ttm%New York, Jan. 8—City Magistrate 

found guilty of the 
women com-

j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
|M.S" W P'n*s "or constipation.

F.was
CITY TICKET OFFICE, S Kin* Street 

fit John. N.B. Telephone 17L _ .
GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A. 

Moncton. Oct T. IMS. -------C1Evcry cme and three-qharter hours some- 
is killed by accident. .

hours someone fails in busi-
one

F*U1EEvery seven

1

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOti
.Saturday Jan. 2 
.. Friday, Jan. 8Lake Manitoba .... 

Empress of Ireland IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
FIRST CABIN.

lakSTawtoba $s «Vu$
ONE CLASS CABIN.EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

i
J $45.50 and $47.50

CHAMPLAIN
SECOND CABIN.

' $48.75 and $50.00 
..................... $42.60empresses ..........

LAKE MANITOBA Leaving Montreal Dee.' 
Slst, will run to Calgary 

only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Train No. IKarachi is a creation of British rule 
in India. It is the chief town of Sind, 
had 108,000 inhabitants in 1900—mostly 
Mohammedans and Hindoos; hae an ex- 

rapidly increasing trade, a 
flourishing

THIRD CABIN.
$28.75
27.60EMPRESSES 

Other Boats
Will leave Vancou' 
December Slst due Mr 

real January 4th. Thereafter this ftt 
will run between Calgary and Wkuy 
only until- about March let.

Train No. 2TO LONDON.tensive,
splendid harbor, numerous 
institutions, and brilliant prospects.

1909
..Fob 3rd 
Feb. 17th.cMount Temple

bLake ^^Ef^Third Class. $27.60. 
call or address.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
8t John, N. B.COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

reOn Tuesday night or Wednesday morn
ing the horse of Robert Murray, of Truro, 

stolen from its stall, and a set of

eon
W. B. HOWARD. B.P.A., C.P.R.,Macdougall (to his new fourth wife)—' The 

minister doesna approve o' my Mufl» 
tfgain, an' sae young a wife too. But as 1 
tell’t hlm, I canna be aye buryin, burytn . 
—Punch.

».harness was also pilfered.was

I
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BARGAINS !
- -AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

: !•« .4
AMUSEMENTS

:

16 Times Want Ad. Stations -

Opera Monday
Engagement Extraordinary. 1 *.

Forreslo’s Italian

L100 Prince»», ill Bruaaela, 443 Mein and 
*48 King street. West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as prompdy as those takfcn through main office.
22.Lbs Best Cano Granulated Sugar for $1«V0 

*4.40 per cwt.
I Oranges from 16c per dozen up.
| . Olives from 10c. per bottle up.
I "Pt bottles Worcester Sauce, 26c.

' JOtles from 10c. Bottle up.
.. Packages jelly powder for 25c.
" Packages mince meat, 25c.
" Packages Coru Starch, 25c.
“ mottles German Mustard, 25c.
S Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can. 80c. dozen.
Best Canned Corn 7&c. Can, 85c. dozen. 

down1 Canned strin« Beans, 7%c Can. 8yC.

Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95c. dozen. 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

m■•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^ ♦
:

Trio: J BIG MATINEE
! “THE CLOWN’S In Operatic Selections.

SIGNOR NOVELLI—Baritone. 
SIGNOR OTERO—Ba860. 
SIGNOR TORTORICI—Tenor.

DAUGHTER.’’

Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

HELP W ANTED—FEMALEELECTRICAL SUPPLIES HELP WANTED—MALE
“BATHING EPISODE.” 

-“TALE OF A HAREM.”AAT A N T E D-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
» » housework. Apply 28 Sydney st.rrat.

.40-tf.
JJAVE y OUR WIRING DONE AC^ORDINQ

-trie wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Malt*. 'Phone tMn 2156.

m'EAMSTRR WANTED—APPLY D. F.
± BROWN ÇÜ-' 35-tf.

/
\ \7A NTBIlir-A Sfc EXPERIENCED CANDY- 

▼ ▼ maker. Apply HAMM BRO^. North End. MATINEE. APPEARANCE AT 4. P. Si. 
Evening selections start at 7. 30. tLEFT MIS BED TO 

CAST A VOTE FOR 
A LOCAL OPTION

Rev. D. O. Crossley, Brother of 
Celebrated Evangelist, Got 
Out of Bed to Vote for Tem
perance Measure, Took Cold 
and Died.

ryANTKD—GIRL FOR GENERAL ROUSK- 
vt work, in small flat. References required. 

Apply MRS. PAUL R. HANSON, 27l> Rock
land Road. 26 t.f.

Î MISS EDWARDS. . 
f DeWITT CAIRNS.

ORCHESTRA. IFLORISTS \17ANTED—LITHOGRAPH IC ARTIST AND 
w Engraver. Apply McALPINE PUB
LISHING CO., Ltd., Halifax, N. S. 32-1-14.

mu a v eller"want ED AT ONCE—EX- 
-T perfenced man to cover Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island by 
team, with our line of Parent Medicines and 
Sundries. Apply, stating experience, salary, 
etc., THE BAJRÏ) CO., LTD., Woodstock, 
New Brunswick.

' The richest treat over offered the 
t pie of St. John for the money.! ♦

V17 ANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ V housework. Apply MRS. A. B. GIL- 

MOUR. 378 Duke street. . 34-tf.

I 4:
TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, DECORATING 
JLl viants and all seasonable . Flowers ut 
Shand’s, 59 Germain street. 'Phones: 1267, 
Store: 79-31, Greenhouses.

s
2fl EN13RAL GIRL». COOKS. AND HOUSE- 

VX maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Woman's Exchange, Tea aud Lunch 
rooms, 47 Germain street.I

CAMERAPHONEp23 Ut.The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

y Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2 JO p.m. are inserted the same day.

•I l imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Gee. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
HI. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughes tc Co., 109 Brussel» Street

NORTH END :
Gee. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
RobtE.Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahcoy.,29 Main Street

WEST END 4
W. G Wilson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower 

\ ^
LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street 

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garda Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAlRVILlJEt 
O. D. Hereon, Fairvffle.

45-1—tr.
GASOLINE ENGINES V*TANTED—MAID FDR GENERAL HOUSE 

> V work. Apply MRS. EDGAR IL FAIR- 
WEATHER, 57 Sewe.ll street. 2626-t.f.
VXTA^TED—A NURSE. MUST BE OVER 

t v eighteen. References required. Apply to 
MRS. F.fR. FA1RWEATHBR, 179 Duke St.

/ 24-1-13.

WANTED
!°
‘ u

THE TRIAL OF
mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

In private family. Good board. Address 
2460—tf .

A LANGMA1D, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
A paired aod Installed; engine paru fur
nished; supplies of mil kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In ebrpe for another year. 14 North Wharf.

ROBERT EMMETT ,M.. Times Offico. r*AND FIVE OTHER FEATURES 

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock.
------------------- ------—------A N OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN,

XXtÀNT8D—XT ONCE. THREE FIRST- A Good par. cash weekly. Copying 
> V class housemaids. Good wages. Small and checking our advertising material at

home; spare time, no canvassing, send stamp. 
•SIMPLEX MFG Co., London, Ont. 43.

EWhitby, Ont., Jan. 8—Key. D. 0. Cross- 
Icy died from pleuro-pneumonia early this 
morning, his illness being directly trace
able to over-exertion as one of the most 
active campaigners for local option in the 
election here which ended disastrously for 
the temperance workers Monday. He got 
up out of bed that day to vote for the 
cause so dear to his heart. - "

He was taken ill

i Sc. and 10c.
Apply Miss BOWMAN, 111 Prin- 

23-tf.
families, 
cess street..

\\7ANTED. - A - REFINED. PRACTICAL 
v V woman. Good remuneration. Opporlu- 

nity for advancing. Address, P. Box 279, 
S. John. . 37-1-6.

C3TICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
io different from the others; oo simple, so 
compact For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street Tel. 1778. -

BALMST AND ASTROLOGER

Madame Ellen Beach YawT ICENSLt) PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
will give you best advice on. health 

business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to kpaw. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and year*; also, how to pick best 
LIFE? PARTNER; the length of your 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF, A. S. G^CKIEWJCZ, 30 
Carmarthen St., *r. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-84.

, HAIRDRESSING ^yANTKD—GIRL FOR GENERALJJOUSE 
son. Apply to 123 Kiu^ strèet (east). ^

VTTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: 
V V highest wages paid to right gill Ad
dress K. Times Office. 2012-tI

ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT SOPRANOS.'-

Opera House, Jan. 14life.T ADIE3’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 
. Dressing, Manicuring. Shampooing, Face

65«OG?Nt
Graduate' of Prof. Robrer’s Institute. New 
York, Parlors, H Germain St. ’Phone.

Seats on Bale next Monday morning. Prices 62.00, 61.50, 41.00, 75c. Gallery 60c.Sunday night in the 
Methodist tabernacle, of which he 
pastor. While preaching the sermon he 
had to desist for a few minutes but re
sumed again and with more than his ac
customed vigor on the subject of local op
tion. He was sixty years of age. His only 
surviving brother is Rev. H. T. Crossley, 
the distinguished evangelist. He leaves'a 
-widow, a son in business at Bracebridge, 
and Miss Crossley, at home.

was

nPERSONAL LOST
TITREE—YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM T OST—ON TUESDAY, BETWEEN EX- 
JD cradle to grave; matters of business. dJ mouth street and Marsh Bridge, a Gold 
love and marriage made clear; what I tell i Locket. Finder please return same to MRS. 
comes true. Send birthdate and 4c in WM. GRIER; 202 Brussels street. 36-1-9. 
stamps. G. LEDUC, Box 110, St. Lambert,
P. Que. ’ 42-1-11

HOTELS -3>

4-kUEEN HOTEL 13-20-22 Queen street. Re
td furnished and renovated—gaa llghted-- 
good table—two -minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient hoard
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

FOUND
MISCELLANEOUS .6

J
"POUND—A DOG. APPLY 100 ST. JAMES 
A. STREET. 33-1-11.'

'CtOUND—ON MAIN STREET*, CHILD’S 
A. j New Shoe. Left at Foley’s Grocery.

47-1—12.

riOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
UT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-13. T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39-2—9.

rx TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur
nished it I am now prepared to eater for per- 
manent or transient boarders. Terms, 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSpN. Pronrletor.

AMUSEMENTS THE ALDERMEN ARE 
TAKING NO CHANCE

hi
I

• " \..v- ■NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAYTO LETTTBTERANS’ SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST 
V cash price paid at your home bank. 

Write J. H. McDlARMID, Saturday Night 
Building. Toronto. 26U7—E.O.D.» This afternoon the Nickel will have its Moncton, N. B., Jan. 8.—As usual on 

regular Saturday rush of school children tb evc of the civic elections there was 
and a big entertaining programme awaits 7 , . . ,
them ae the advertisement indicates. The a breeF at tl,e atV councl1 ton,ght over A NT person who Is the.,ale head at « 
theatre has been painted and decorated, | Scott act mattere. Aid. P. N. Crandall, A. family, or any male over-18 years old.

b
and wcll-tsung songs retains its place ml, , . . , c j , ,n Person at the Dominion Lends Agency or
the hearts of the people. On Monday thia | ^rcaislller *° “an<^ over *° ^lle^ I'^eout Bul^-Agency for the district Entry by proxy»
picture house will attempt something mag-1 certain sums of money out of the Scott SfLÜ* fa* h *,°T ww ’ °S.C*r^.s°£2r
n Hi cent in presenting Italian, opera by act fund to be used in the enforcement brother or sister of intending homesteader.
Italian singers. In the f’orresto Italian n«.# urt Duties.—Six months’ residence upon ut
Opera Trio the Nickel ha* secured.one of ■ ‘he .. ... . . , taw îtv» wlîhln^ffi
the finest male groups of vocalists. Sig- Something like $1,000 has accumulated of hl, homestead on a farm of at toast
nor Novell], baritone, is of the San Pedro from the enforcement of the Scott act » acree solely owned and occupied by him 
Opera Company, Milan; Signor Tortorici. and the movement is to use this in still brother *01- steterv xnotller' eon* 6*uShter, 
tenor, is of the- San (Carlos Opera Com- niorc rigid enforcement of the law. The I»,certain district* a Tkomesteader iu good 
l>auy, Naples, and Signor Otero, baes, is . - .. c , v standing may pre-empt a quarter-seStion
of the Royal Italian Opera Company, questl0n of ™ le8aW of liandmg over alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per

Naples. They will sing selections from 
the standard operas and will make their 
bow to the ladies and • children at the 
matinee at 4 o'clock; -tirst appearance irt 
the evening at 7.30. J

HORSE CUPPING tmisis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

mo LET—FRONT AND BACIÇ PARLOR, 
A partially furnished, central; hot water 
heating. Apply A. M., Times.T>RING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLLB 

X> subies and have It cllpped—Try my 
hoarding your horse. ^Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.-

41-1-15.
■piNB OH, PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
A- you want for Christmas and Wedd ng 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice- 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

fADl FTON Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
■ Azl”sUng. 183 Guilford street, two 

tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms ; modern 
improvements; good repair. F. E. De MILL, 
Bay Shore, or address Post Office, Carleton.

31-tf.

2554-1—14.
-• ’> ■

IRON FOUNDERS TTOME COOKING. BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
AA ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea. Biscuit» MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street!• "BURNISHED 

A? room. Rent
ROOM-ONE LARGE, COZY 
moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

*ROOM
TTNION FOUNIJRV * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John. N. R. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founder». iwk-

mo LET—A PLEASANT 
A. vate family, gentleman 

“E. F." Times Office.

IN A PRI- 
preferred. Ad-

r Xf ISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IS8TRÜ-
iU mental TwdMT. 4S Wentworth Street

1SI8-U 23-

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
A. good locality: can be bad furnished, or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Office.

2316rtf

T fcn& Âf^lîdtirwbr1» f« tondera^f:
ruiidYn^ ZSLffî'&SSi ,^e?LrMashlngton- w-1 ,tAIN’
Brussris**Btreet” offlee. TA SdnM 

Tel. Ik.

question of tKê legality of Itanding over alongside his homestead. 

the fundfi to a named person to be used *®re- D^£T~tr<3Ist riim<2*ieiîn ****
in enforcing the act was raised and the (including the time required to eara home* 
city solicitor .doubted, the validity of such itead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- 
a resolution as Aid. Cçandall proposed.

mo LET.-FIms"FROST PROOF CELLARS 
A. suitable for storage purposes, access by 

Apply to jJ; N. HARVEY.

-e-
rXfANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 

hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN- 
C^S^KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte .street

mois AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR
MADAHE WHITE, HAIR DRESairtG, FancTonods9,^ XmlfToy”4 w^IvS0^-' BT’M^.n°?s acL^mPodalïïTt

Pesâtes'- •” ^ “

patron- 42, S. aide King Square. , Phone TURE STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street.
Main 979. r ■

elevatbr.

MANIACURE PARLORk,:

æ-ss.“ÆJ=g csrr -Swars»aisrrsàsa;
on objection raised by Aid. i orbes that may take a purchased homestead in certain 
a resolution involving an expenditure of district*. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 

- i,rn wnei-o» : residefsix mènths io each of three years,money required two Aveekfc notice. cultivate fifty acres and.erect a house wort*
In connection with the new move it is $$09.00. 

reported the proposal is to put the money I _ . .... W.. W. CX)RY,
into Chief Rideout’s hands to pay parties I ,.B.^ïï1uth'«lz.d ^“’ration ‘S? Sto"!* 
who furnish infoimation for violation ot ( parliament will not be paid for. 
the Scott act. Two weeks’ notice of re-. C ‘ V1
solution was given tonight in accordance 
with the by-laws, but this council will 
hardly deal with the -matter as the* elec
tions will then be near at hand.

BOARDING

AMERICAN DYE WORKS MADAME YAW’S CONCERT
Next Thursday will bring to St. John 

Madame Ellen Beach Yaw, the queen of 
colorâture sopranos, -the singer whose 
meteoric rise in the operatic profession 
during the past few years ha<s been the 
subject of musical gossip on both sides of 
the water. With her will be W. R. Chap
man, the director and impiessario, who 
is known here for his musical enterprise 
and genius alike. With Chapman at the 
piano and Kendric violinist, and Mark 
Talmage baritone and flutist, the concert, 
will be one of much interest. The scat 
sale will begin Monday morning at 10 
o'clock.

IJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF
o all kinds done In reasonable time; alee 
dyeing of tgdles’ and gents wearing apparel. 
Our process is perfect AMERICAN DY* 
WORKS COMPANY, "phone works. 641-41; 
•Pfione. office. lStt,

•■a
HOTELS

ÙFOR SALE VICTORIA HOTEL! t-'MILLINERY . .
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B

ÈLECTRIC KIÆVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCormick, Prop. m■pLECTRlO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
J-4 power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION IfRS, BROWN 13 HAVING A GRAND 
JxL Clearance Sale of all trimmed hats, 75 
GERMAIN STREET. opposite Trinity 
Church.SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- 

. So ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
aver quoted; easy weekly payments. Addrese 
T. McCULLOUGH. M? Brueseiu etreet.

TJ«OR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTT- 
X 93 Douglas avenue. Poeeession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o’clock. J. P. MclNSRNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

PRICE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAYTHE SPIRIT OF WINTER
5he DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONB A CO.
KING SQUARE. 3T. JOHN. N K

John H. Bond. Manager

MUSIC The Spirit of Winter is with us, mak
ing its presence known in many different TENDER,
ways-sometimes by cheery sunshine apd ^ Tenders addressed to the under- 
gi.stemng snows and sometimes by dm- marked on the outside “len-
mg winds and blind.ng storms. To manx !der for Shed on Wharf, Charlotte- /
people it seems to take a del.ght in mak- town/, wl„ be received up to and includ
ing bad things worse, for rheumatism ; THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1009,' 
twtsts harder, twrnges sharper, catarrh {q* h c0Dstructiun of a freight ahed on 
becomes more annoying, and the many the wharf at Charlottetown, V. J5. I. 
symptoms of scrofula are developed and plana and specifications mky be seen at 
aggravated. There .snot mdeh poetry in!the office of the [japenntendent, Uhar- 
th.s, but there ,s truth and it .« a wonder ,ottetown p. E. L and at the Chief En- 
that more people don t get rid of these gmecr-8 office, Moncton, N. B„ where 
aliments, fhe medicine that cures them lorms o£ tender may be obtained.
-Hoods Sarsaparilla is easily obtained A„ the conditions of the epecffication 
and there is abundant proof that its cures must complied with, 
are radical and permanent.

r'lOUDIK’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
KJ Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

CAFE CAMERAPHONE AT THE
OPERA HOUSETTNION CAFE, 04 MILL ST. FIRST- 

U class meals at 110c. Meal tickets, ti tor 
g^^Boerdlng by the week. $3.uu. H. KiN- There was a packed house at the Opera 

House layt night to witness the camera
phone programme and ^ all were well, 
pleased. Although the reproduction of 
Robert Emmett was all excellent number 
and "a high Class subject, Sullivan, the 
alderman, was the laughing hit of the Dill. 
Sullivan’s sketch is full of wit and caused 
laugh upon laugh. Maybe It’s a Bean 
proved liigldy pleasing and much com
ment was made on the clever acting of 
the children. Julian Rose is clever and 
his Hebrew character work very humor
ous. Bud Ross and the Emerson quar
tette are pleasing acts. This bill will be 
repeated tonight.

Hustle 
For The 

Reds

FLOWERS
for 1909

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

C4T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- wriOLIN REPAIRING*—VIOLINS. MANDO* 
jj rice A Le Carte. Table D'Hote Din- \ lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the strum en ts repaired. Bows rehalred. SID- 
piece for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good NEY GIBBS. 81 Sidney street 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
k. m. until midnight. P. BL ROBB, Pro
prietor.

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

SHOOTING GALLERY
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS T71AIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
■ X1 Automatic. King street. Don’t miss 

BW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND this. Prize given for the highest score. 
Punas. Repairing In all Its branches trance through the lc. Automatic Show.
ptly attended ta GRAHAM, CUNNING- 

41 NAVES. 46 Peter street

FOR BAPTIST BROTHER Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

3-1-14.
En-NBi

Sam
H. S. CruiKahank Preachers of all denominations occupied 

chairs upon the platform. They were 
giving their voices and influence to the 
overthrow of a political boss.

The Presbyterian clergyman had the 
floor and most vigorously attacked the en
emy. lie delivered some fierce, telling 
thrusts, and the audience was with him. 
The boss received home cruel jabs.

“That’s right, spak him!” encouraged a 
man with a stentorian voice, who had 
standing room in the rear.

As the clergyman warmed up to his 
subject the interrupting “Soak him!” 
came from the rear with greater power 
and frequency.

The speaker paused. He was not irri
tated, but gently threw the audience into 
a good natured hysteria by saying:—

“The intentions of the gentleman in the 
rear are good, but wholly inopportune and 
ill advised. If he’ll kindly reserve his 
comments for the next speaker, Brother 
Herrick, of the Baptist (îhurch, lie’ll be 
accommodated, no doubt.”

159 Union StreetI ■= PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT mNEW “STAR” THEATRE’S
OPENING BILL

CLOTHING
QHICKEN^, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

cgetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

g2 AMPLE. eHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
*3 shoe store In the oil where all boots 
can be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. A CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

* v
Three whole reels of brand new motion 

picture successes, one of them of travel in
terest; a late New York eong-hit by vi
vacious Jeanette VonBrandcre, a dainty 
little singer and a continuous round of 
merry itlusic and realistic effeette will be 
the opening bill at the new motion pic
ture house m Union Hall. North End, 
Monday—the new “Star'’ Theatre. This 
means that the show will continue for a 
whole hour. Not only will this be a 
pleasing feature, but the absolute cleanli
ness of the auditorium, its cosines*, its 
modern appearance will be a refreshing 
change. The matinee will start at two 
o’clock when ladies and their children will 
receive most courteous attention and as 
good a programme as at nighttime.

OFFICES TO LET NOTICE TO MARINERS
THE PARTRIDGE ISLAND Llfffit and Bell 

Boat broke adrift in yesterday’s storm. It 
will be replaced soon as possible, and in the 
meantime a gas and bell buoy will -be moored 
in the boat’s position temporarily.

J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent,
Marine and Fisheries Dept., St. John.

STOVES AND RANGES *

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

COAL ANp WOOD rpHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
-L Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT ft CO., 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

jXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMES S. McGIVKRN, Agent 5 Mill street 
Tal 42»

2*aWATCHMAKERZXHOICS HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
yj Kindling, a lac Scotch Hard Coal and 
Bread Cove Soft OoaL G. & COSMAN * 
CO.. 2*8 Paradlae Row. ’Phone 1227. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

E NOTICE TO MARINERS
T7tRANCIS KERR OO.. LTD., .. HARD 
if wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main ISM.

The Lurcher Lightship on the Lurcbefr 
Shoals, near Yarmouth, parted its moorings 
during storm. It is now at Yarmouth and 
will be replaced in position as soon as pos
sible.

J. A. LEGERE,
Acting Agent M. ft F. Dept.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 7, 1909.

L

The carnival in the Victoria Rink last 
night under the auspices of the South 
End Outing Clnb, proved a success. There 
were more than 500 skaters and the ‘cos
tumes were good. The ladies’ first prize. 
$5, was won by Mrs. Walker os Lord 
Euuntlcroy, second, $2.50, Miss Mont- 
ford, as Folly. The gentlemen’s firet prize, 
$5, was won by Mr. Stackhouse as Sir 

! Ralph the Rover; the second. $2.50, by 
Samuel Scribner as Santa Claus. The 
judges Were Miss O'Brien. Miss Morgan. 
Mise Grant, Misà Alexander,Miss Stcvene, 
Mrw. W. A. Cooper, Thomas McGrath, 
Frank Alexander, Harry Crowley and John 
Johnston. The Vic-’s own Band played.

P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
wile aod retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Goal Ox., LAd., 49. Sraythe Street 
It Charlotte Street Tel. 9—lit

R fire ail Karim Insurance
Ccnnecticol Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

WINDOW CARD WRITING

2-S-lyr.
WOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-El show cards for the Christmas trade. It 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778, 38 Dock street. WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.TT700D—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE ▼ V for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company1». City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and KTidllng wood, 

in stock. TELEPHONE. 468.

VROOM tt ARNOLD

Every Woman j
it interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

| The new Veriest Hyrl»*e,
L Beeb*-Moet conven*

lent. It clean»» 
ostantly>*>r2*i»

60 Prince Wm. Street .Agents. established A. a WLdry and always 
2R7 City Road.

Assets, fid,300,000
Leaaea paid Une»

Over $40,000,000.

Wood's Phosphodiae,
The Orrnt English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 

.nervous system, makes new 
"Blood In old Veins. Cures JVero-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
»

/-4LARK * ADAMS. WHARF 
V/ and Contractors, Estimates given on 
building of all Mads. 'Phone Wart 1§7. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Uafea Street West End.

BUILDERS

ow9 ,^>cs-
matorriiœa, and Effect 8 of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, elxfor $5. One will pleaae.rix 
will cure. Sold by all druggie ta or mailed to

(formerly Windsor! Te«*ont<fc Onti

î5Mdteteïeflf”lt give. B/ 
full particulars Red directions In-

ti
R. W. W. FRINK,HARD LINES /

Violin—“Ha! I noticed the boss stringing 
you just now."

Banjo—“I don't mind that. Whal T object 
to is being constantly picked at.”

ENGRAVERS

MenaRer, Branch St Jolla. MlTR, C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
U gravera. 69 Water Street Telenhone 922.

3 -’A

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.v

North End's New Picture House
3,000 Feet of New Pictures Monday.

Jeanette Von Branders on Monday.
New House, New Music on Monday.

Be Early—Show Starts at 2 P. M,

FOR SALE!
wwvwww

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine
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otee, of bridge and each takes the gam. tarystuS «w
geTher" TheyTire frequently.. this being house-

te rs£|£
Secretary of the American Junb s^ i ton Bociety. Helen, their daughter ly

STj&'ijwSas-ui tesrtf assure
Sr ’r ftSSs *r« s?rs.
■a.-'»£ x*»ss sffi£i£;«Se-strange things togethci, thereBy q£ a character, as unique and
enng a new eympathy n the po interestin/in a way a8 the little Roose-
yiew. General wUÛm.O**m* although so far his escapade, have
eral and Un. Edwards will y pro^ been given the prominence in the dm y
figures m the White House ««cud se^ ^ gg th£ q£ Quentin, Archie
™g tjhe^rafT Jn?^,rthsTh Tlie latter will and Kermit Roosevelt. But, then, it must 
found t^*e Hongworths. Jme^a remembered, Charlie heretofore has

__________ “““7e . wTt. Ite occupants been the son of a Cabinet officer, and
Mrs. Taft lias one advantage over her and the^™ strengthened should when his father becomes President it m

many predecessors, her knowledge ot lan- ^ j ^ debaunte daughter of the safe to awerfc tiiat the many bwy
guages and what accomplishment is more be taken under the wing of pendents at Washington will find »??£
essential to a woman occupying so cx- Taft and chaperoned in Washington, scope for their imaginations in 8
alted a position as that to which Mrs. Mrs. iatt anacimpero in -The Kid” the hero of their narratives.
Taft wiU succeed, in a city where as the course ot her The Taft family is an interesting one
many tongues were spoken as were at the « J invasion of the African ]un- from its head to the youngest W, «J®
Tower of Babel? Mrs. Taft is, perbape, ™“>an 8 with a woman of so many accomplish

of the best-informed women in Amer- 8 • . ite ^ finnly in- ments to preside over the White Houw. it
ica and when asked how it is possible The -Longwortta ye^qui^ exdusive » safe to assert that the Taft repute will, 
for’ one with as many demands upon her m ^ therefore, it ie but in no wise suffer by comparison, for Mre.

a.-rt.-A'WsM: Szar^-srs.'S e asWgrss
55$. "B’ -*• *“ ’ *»"■• » t,—- «— “w* arssj?aiàês*s*ç;

This she does assidiously and mteUi- mgton eye y innings with for no one woman, from her youngest girl-
gently. and when the papers that are The Amy wt wilJ^ ^ egide from hood, has been better trained for the ex- 
brought to her boudoir each m°n»ng ?” ÎÏ* Ckirbins and Edwardses, previously alted position she is about to assume than, 
cast aside Mrs. Taft has absorbed all that ^ chief of staff of Mrs. Taft, for years one of Cincinnati s
is interesing, instructive and healthy ,$"£1. M. as weU as Gen- reigning belles.

**
keeps, 89 may ^f**^1™*^^* Whmf Mrs. Taft democratically walked
be formed y . , J r ■ i vir9 ïàft’s forth from her home in Lafayette Square,
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When the name of William Howard Taft ing when she became the nation s drat 

lady.” New Ydrk may thank Mrs. Roose
velt for its present police commissioner, 
for Major Bingham had ruled the White 
.House with an unbroken sway for many 

prior to the advent of the Rooae- 
His word was law. • even to the 

choosing of the floral decorations to grace 
the table at luncheon and dinner when 
the official family were to entertain.

Mrs. Roosevelt’s first, act was to select 
as her social aide-de-camp Miss Belle Hag- 
neb, a yoùng woman of rare charm of 
manner, tact, beauty and birth, all of 
which admirably fitted her for the post to 

As a result of

was first -seriously considered as a White 
House possibility, speculation became rife 
as to what manner of woman was his wife, 
and whether or not She would as gracefully 
preside at the White House functions as 
did the one woman whose name will ever 
be a by-word when "The First Lady in 
the L#n4” hi discussed—Mrs. .Grover 
Cleveland. The White House has had 
two mistresses since the Clevelands took 
their departure for the more secluded and 
exclusive life at Princeton, leaving' behind 
thenr memories of a regime where Mrs.
Cleveland was concerned as tender and
hallowed ai those surrounding the peerless which she was appointed. .
Dolly Madison. a clash between Miss Hagner and Major

Mrs. William McKinley was Mrs. Cleve- Bingham, the latter received bæ conge 
land’s immediate successor, but the deli- and orders issued from the War L>epart- 
cate state of her health compelled her to ment deposed him as major domo ot the 
keep well in the background, and the more White House, and he once more resumed 
arduous duties confronting the nation s his duties afield.
•hostess fell to the Jot of others, the wives FIRST BLOOt) FOR MRS. ROOSEVELT 
of cabinet ministers or other women of 
the official family delegated by Mrs. Mc
Kinley to represent} her at the hundred 
and one public functions that are annual 
White House fifctuiteô.
Theodore Roosevelt, and, whereas she is 
known far and near aa a charming hostess, 
yet it is a well-known fact that Mi's.
Roosevelt is far happier when surrounded 
bttly by members of her immediate family 
than when presiding at state functions, 
where officialdom is her guest.

Mrs.. Roosevelt’ haà tact—abundance, m 
fact—-and she is a keen observer, too. This 
was clearly demonstrated by the wholesale 
sweep she made w£en she entered the 
White House as iU.mistress. Mrs. Roose
velt, has as little regard for precedent as 
lier husband, and this is proven by the 
rattling of dry bones' and snapping of red 
tape that followed the' general house-clean-1 that class

!
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Imyears

velts. :;x .
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>> mouthShe has a generous
a atright nose, well

pleasant.
and handsome teeth, 
proportioned to her other features, a broad 
forehead, above which her brown hair is 
arranged in a soft pompadour. Mrs. Taft 
is a book lover and has been a student 
all her life, simply because in the home in 
which she was reared the books came 
down from their shelves and made the 
worlds they contained part of the domes
tic environment. Music, perhaps, is her 
favorite art’, and while she does not re
gard herself as sufficiently in practice to 
perform for a critical audience, she has 
by no means lost her skill and frequently 
plays for her children and husband dur
ing their evenings at home, and these are 
far more frequent than one might at first 
suppose. Mrs. Taft was one of the origi
nal founders and patronesses of Cincinat- 
ti’s famous musical organization, the Sym
phony Orchestra. Other avenues through 
which her artistic tastes are directed are 
her love of pictures and her appreciation 
of wood carving. Charles P. Taft s world- 
renowned art collection has no more ap
preciative admirer than his sister-in-law, 
the wife of the President-elect, and there 
are many canvases hanging on the walls 
of this gallery of her selection.

slightingly referred to as “strongmindeld.” 
The mother of two sturdy sons and a 

a freshman atdaughter, the latter now 
Bryn Mawr College, she must appeal 
strongly to the mother type, for those 
who know lier best will readily testify 
that she is the best chum her boys and her 
girl ever had, and this she will continue 
to be in spite of the manifold calls upon 
her time in the course of her reign at the 
White House. In a recent speech made 
in New York at a Civic Federation meet
ing Mrs. Taft plainly showed that she lias 
brains and uses them without in any sense 
being aggressive or pedantic. A glance at 
her was sufficient to wiu to her side the 
hundreds of women who attended that 
meeting with The avowed purpose of dis
secting their guest of honor to the minut
est detail. Her personality and general 
appearance won them instantly to her side 
even before ehe took the floor to make her 
maiden speech in public.

Mrs Taft talks well and looks uell 
When‘she is talking. .Her smile has the 
charm of intelligence, that quick flash of 
recognition, distinct from the stereotyped 
smile peculiar to women m official file on 
whom social duties make many demands, 

that of continuously “looking

one

A change quite as radical as that be
tween the McKinley and Roosevelt re
gimes is looked forward to when Mrs. 
Taft usurpe Mrs. Roosevelt’s place. Events 
of tile past few weeks have clearly demon
strated that Mrs. Taft is not only a wo- 
man of grace ajad charm, but one of brains 
as well. Long identified with official 
Washington, she has had ample opportun
ity to study conditions there existing, and 
what woman who has ever been an in
tegral part of official Washington has not 
indulged in that dream: “H I were the 
first lady in the land? This Mrs. laft 
will be in every essential. She has made 
a splendid start by allying herself with 
that great organization, the National Civic 
Federation, and taking a commanding dead 
in that body, she has endeared herself to 

of women who are sometimes

:

1Tficn came Mrs.

iSO WITH US ALL
J‘So you say this is a good watchdog?” in* 

qulred the village postmaster, as he eyed ra
ther dubiously the nondescript canine.

“Deed he am, boss,” replied Rastus.
“But it he was as good a watch-dog as 

want to sellyou make him out, how is it you 
him at all?”

“Yo* see, boss, it am dis way; In dese hard 
times I ain’t done got nuthin’ to watch.

even to

DECREASE IN LOBSTER CATCHCITY SHOULD HAVE 
A SLAUGHTER HOUSE 

PROPERLY EQUIPPED

FAVORITE FOOD 
CAN BE EATEN

V freely of its means as well as prayers 
to help the work. ,

Rev. Dr. Heine gelated some of Ins ex
periences while KWVkine among the ort 
eigners on the line of the G. T. 1 ■ » 
summer. He had traveled 1,886 miles and 
paid 1.899 visits during the summer, lie 
had collected $170.57 as the proceeds o. 
lectures,‘conducted 80 meetingdrin English, 
two in French, two in Italian and one in 
German. He sold or distributed a total of 
14,720 Bibles or Testaments among the 
immigrants during the year. Along the line 
of the G. T. P., 6,500 men were employed. 
A great many different nationalities were 
represented among these, but the Italians 

All sorts of re- 
Greek

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BIBLE SOCIETY OF N. B.

during the lust four mouths of this >car, 
but many of the wholesale and retail pur
chasers who made contracts during the 
early part of the season of 1908'have beeu 
attempting to save themselves very large 
losses by endeavoring to hold the market 

with the result of a very large carry. 
from this season and not by any 

___ bright outlook for. realizing any
thing like the price that will; be necessary 
to save the holders from large losses. 
Thus it is that the season of 1998 present
ed a very much two-sided history.

It is indeed regrettable wnen the verj 
best results are not- had in the canning 
of lobsters, because the industry is natur
ally robbed of the difference ,aa between 
the higher standard arief the , in many in
stances, very carelessly -prepared product.

The total value of live and- canned lob
sters exported during tile year 1998, which 
would practically include all the lobsters, 
of the Maritime Provinces, will no doubt 
be found ,to be considerably in excess ot 
three millions of dollars. We can ill af
ford to have an industry of this character 
left to its own salvation. It must receive 
more attention than it has received m 
tlie past, and public opinion must be 
moulded in this direction.

With reasonable safeguards and an or
dinary expenditure, I believe that the 
value of the lobster industry to the Mar
itime Provinces, even under much reduc
ed prices, can be increased. The introduc
tion of faster lines of stealners between 
Canada and England must open a largo 
market, and a market where fash is 
sumed in larger proportions per head Ot 
population than in the countries of the 
Western Hemisphere. This means much 
to the lobster catcher.

A communication from Mr. John A. 
Neville, who ie an authority on the lob
ster industry of the Maritime Provinces, 

in the Halifax Chronicle. He

- j.o
i
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Inspector Simon Suggests a 
Thoroughly Up-to-Date Slaugh
ter House Which Could be Used 
by All the Butchers.

Begin Today to injoy Your 
Meals Without Fear of Dys- 
pepsia or an Upset Stomach

appears
says:—

In presenting a record of the lobster 
fishing industry of 1908, one 
inclined to retrace his^steps to the season 
of 1907, when the pack of lobsters, with 
the exception of one or two small districts, 

much below the average pack of the 
1906. The enhanced value, however,

up,
Large Attendance at the 90th Annual Meeting Held in St. 

David’s Church Last Night—Eloquent Speakers Talk of the 

Work — iRcports Submitted and Executive Committee

mg over 
means ais naturally

The attention of Dr. W. H. Simon, in- 
spec-tor of slaughter houses, was last night 
called to the statement of Dr. X. D. 
Walker at Thursday ' night’s anti-tubercu
losis meeting to the effect that there was 
no proper slaughter house in St. John. 
Dr. Simon admitted the truth of the 
statement but said that under the pre
vailing conditions the slaughter houses 
were kept in as good’-a condition as pos
sible.

A slaughter house, he said, ought in the 
first place to have good drainage and a 
plentiful water supply. The only water 
available at the slaughter houses is from 
wells and the drainage is not as good as 
it ought to he in any of them, me doc
tor was in favor of the city building an 
up-to-date slaughter house which all the 
butchers could use. Such a place could 
be built for :$20,000 or $25,000 and if there 
was ‘ such a building the , commissioners 
would refuse to issue licenses for any 
other premises. This would also be a 
great convenience to the butchers, as it 
would do away with much hauling.

Dr. Simon submitted at a meeting of 
the commissioners yesterday the follow
ing figures showing the number of animals 
killed in the slaughter houses during De
cember: Kane & McGrath, seventy-six 
cattle, five sheep; J. E. McDonald, 193 
cattle, 936 sheep, sixteen calves; M. J. 
Collins, nineteen cattle and two calves.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or you 
feel bloated after eating" an» you believe 
it is the food which fills, you; if what lit
tle you eat life like a lump of lead in 
your stomach; if there is difficulty m 
breathing after eating, eructations of sour 
food and acid, heartburn, brash or a 
belching of gas, you can make up your 
mind tfiat you need something for a sour 
stomach and Indigestion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in . the nourishment and strength of your 
bodv, you must rid your Stomach ot 
poisons, excessive acid ’and stomach gas 
which sours your entire meal—interferes 
With digestion and causes so many suffer- 

of Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nause
ous breath and stomach trouble of, all 
kind; l’utrefying the intestines and di
gestive canal, causing such misery as Bil
iousness, Constipation, Griping, etc. Tour 
case is no different-you are a stomach 
sufferer,.though you may call it by some 
other name; your real and only trouble 
is that which you eat does not digest, but 
quickly ferments and sours, producing a 
most any unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost htty 
cents at any Pharmacy here, and will con
vince any stomach sufferer five minutes 
after taking ope Triangule that Ferment
ation and your Stomach is causing the 
misery of Indigestion.

No mattter if you call your trouble Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or 
Gastritis, or by any other natne-always 
remember that a certain cure is waiting 
at your Pharmacist any time you decide 
to begin its use. -

Pape’s Diapepsin will purity
and most acid Stomach within five rom

and digest promptly, without any 
discomfort all of any kind oi food 

could cat.

was
were the most numerous, 
ligion were found among them, 
church, Greek orthodox, Roman Catholics, 
Mohammedans, . sun worshippers ana 
fetish worshippers.

Dr. Heine said he found work among 
the Italians very interesting. Most of them 
were eager to possess tile Bible in-their own 
tongue and prized it greatly when .they 
got it. The Galicians, he thought, were 
the lowest down in the scale of humanity. 
He had seldom, however, met a people 
who were so eager to lift themselves up. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell bad, he said, received 
a letter from Plaster Rock written in Gal- 
lician asking for the Bible in their own 
language and some had been sent. in 
conclusion lie made a appeal for support 
in the work.

The chairman then called
briefly of the work done Uy 

in this city, 'The two

Elected. | year
for 1907, gavé to the fisherman and those 
interested in the lobster industry general
ly, about as large results. When we turn 
to the records for 1908, we find, instead 
of a decrease of 25 per cent., an increase, 
as nearly as can be estimated at the pres
ent time, of over forty per cent, in the 
catch of lobsters in the Maritime Prov
inces, in which Nova Scotia had her full 
share and the fishermen in the Province 
of Nova Scotia received more money from 
the catching of lobsters in the season of 
1908 than was ever received before, and, 
in all probability, a greater return than 
be had for many years to come.

The prices that were paid by lobster 
cannera to the trap men has never been 
exceeded in the history of this fishery. 
Canned lobsters have become, during re- 

much of a luxury, and the

the British and Foreign lilble Society, 
published in 1819. Duringrthe years since, 
the work accomplished had been very 
great. Last year $4,000 was raised but 
this year, owing to various untoward cir
cumstances, the amount had fallen slight- 

Last year the British

The 90th annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick auxiliary of the. Bible Society, 
which.was held in St, Davids church last 
night, was a great success. The body of 
the church was fillediand- many found ac
commodation in the galleries. Ill the all

ot Chief Justice Baraer, lion. J. G. 
Forbes presided ■ and interesting addresses 

delivered 'by the chairman, Rev, R.
Dr. Flanders and

ly behind that, 
and Foreign Bible Society published 5,- 
800,000 Bibles either in whole or in part. 
Last year £240,000 had been received at 
the Bible house in London for the work. 
Of this sum £100,000 had been spent in 
making new translations ,or perfecting old

sence

■were
A, Armstrong, /Rev.
Rev. Dr. He.ne. It was announced that 
as the financial returns were not all in 
the reports of - the secretary, George A.
Henderson, and -the treasurer, Joshua ones. . .
Clawson, could not by read but that they Last year Bibles were printed in three 
would be printed in the annual report... new tongues, one in Asia, one m booth 

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, -rector of Trinity, America and one in Africa. In all the 
spoke Oil the Bible and its message, lie Bible was now printed m *1- languages 
first expressed his pleasure at being called and yet there was à large field untouched, 
upon to speak at the annual meeting of The Bible bociety had 990 colporteurs, 
the Bible Society because of the cosmo- mostly native Christians, carrying its work 
politan character of its work. Sometimes and they traveled thousands of miles and 
the society took the pioneer work into visited hundreds of families who never 
its own hands and carried the Bible into saw a missionary. These men worked m 
lands in which it was never heard of be- conjunction with the societies, but they

also penetrate into regions, which they 
have never touched. In Russia they had 
full liberty to travel about and, dispose of 
the Scriptures.

To accomplish this work, the society 
had been obliged to go ahead of its in
come. Its expenses were heavy. When a 

translation was to be made mission- 
liar! to be brought to England to

ere

A. L. Law,on
who spoke
Îtomen^he^d" though they were not 

strong physically, went anywhere and 
everywhere. During the year they bad 
made 3,090 calls and visited and prayed in 
1 800 families. The results of their work 
were most encouraging and the speaker 
thought great credit was due them tor
their unselfish'endeavors.

A. A. Graham then read a list ot 
names of the executive and moved they 
be elected for the ensuing year. Tins was 
carried. The names are: B,shop Rj^rd- 
eon. patron; Joseph Allison. W. et s’ 
G. E. Fairweather, J- N. Rogers. J- « 
Camnbell. Mayor Bullock, Hon. J. D. 
Forties T H. Some,-ville, Geo. V. Barnes, 
R T Haves J. H. Wasson, J. L. Thorne, 
W S. Fisher. Geo. A. Henderson, J. 
Clawson. C. E. Vail A. Te ïstw, X K. 
Woodburn, James Myles, Vi ■ J. 1 •

Graham. W. S. Morrison, M. D„ 
Ph. D., and Kev. G. M.

cent years, so 
prices have climbed to such an enormous 
heights, that it came to be looked upon 
as being almost essential to the well being 
of the business that an advance of two 
or three dollars per case would be attain
ed. The financial depression, which spread 
broadcast over the world, and which 
caused a decrease in the value of almost 
all commodities, brought about a much 
greater proportionate decrease in the value 
of canned lobsters, thus it is, that,- while 
the fishermen reaped a very rich harvest, 
the canners, in many instances, made very 
severe losses.

To find some solution to overcome this 
condition is extremely difficult. The loss 
that it has occasioned to the district out
lined above is very apparent, and when 
we add to the increase chronicled above 
in the canned lobsters, the quantity of 
small lobsters which should bave natur
ally found their way into cans, it is not 
too high an estimate to make that the to
tal increase catch of lobsters for tin. 

1908 would be forty-five per cent.

con-

lore.
The Bible's message to the world was a 

many sided one. in the first place it ivas 
about Gcal. Men, by their own 

could assure themselves

The special train which ran between 
Shelburne and Yarmouth on the Halifax 
and South Western Railway during the 
holidays,- earned a total of 1,800 passeng-

Rev.

a message
^reasoning powers, 

that there was a power greater than their 
own in the universe. The heathen had 
done this much, hut the consciousness gave 

to cringing fear in their hearts. The 
ible in its message, however, told of a 
od who was like a father to the race. 

This thought was 
Testament and was crystalized in the New 
Testament in the words: "God so loved 
the world that Tie gave His only begotten 
Bon to save the world.”

In the second place the message of the 
Bible was a message about man. It taught 
that this ljfe was but a portion of a life 
that never should end. Many thinkers 
in ancient times, such as Plato, had a 
dim perception of this truth but the Bible 
made it for all a glorious reality. This 
thought enabled all to do their duty more 
bravely and to endure affliction without 
murmuring and also taught greater re
spect for human life.

Lastly, the message of the Bible was 
“To as many as received

FOR A NEW STEAMER
(Sydney Record, 6th)

It is understood that John A. Young 
and James T. Burehell leave on the af
ternoon train today to enter into negotia
tions for the construction of a steamer for 
the North Cape Breton route to replace 
the Weymouth. The report is that the 
proposed steamer will be one of the finest 
on the Nova Scotia coast, will have a 
length of 125 or 130 feet and first class 
passenger and freight accommodation. It 

also proposed to fit the steamer with 
refrigerator equipment for thé purpose cf 
encouraging the fresh fish trade between 
the northern coast of Cape Breton and 
Western Canada. It is expected that the 

steamer will be placed on the route

new

“How’s 
Your Stomach

superintend the work and their expenses 
had to be paid. In Japan and China the 
society had publishing houses because the 
work could be done much more cheaply 
there than in England. His honor spoke 
of the Laymen’s Missionary movement 
as a most deserving one. but lie appealed 
to his hearers to place the Bible Society 
first in their liberality.

Besides the colporteurs, the society had 
700 Bible women working under the direc
tion of different missionary societies. The 
fourth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bible Society, he said, would be held in 
Centenary church on March 4. when an 
opportunity would be given all to hear 
something of its activities. Ills honor re
ferred to the work of distributing Bibles 
among the immigrants at this port. Hie 
Scriptures were now given out in forty 
languages and between forty and sixty 
colporteurs were now at work among the 
foreigners within Canadian borders.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, whose subject was 
absolute necessity ancl 

As it

rise the sourest
§

all through the Old utee, 
fuss or 
youThomas 

H. S. Bridges,
Campbell, D. D. ,

A vote 'of thanks to the trustees of St. 
Andrew’s church for the use of the build- 
tog to the choir and to Miss Thomson 
and Mrs. Worden, soloists, was introduced 
by Joshua Clawson and carried imam- 
mously.

WESTERN PROVINCES
WANT THE ELEVATORS

is the way people in China say 
“Good Morning.” The greeting of 

nation is an inquiryyear
over that of 1907.

While the fishermen in the past season
have much to be thankful for on account rQOt o{ the matter. A strong stom- 
of the very much increased value, it is jg the foundation. Look after
not so with the packers, as, in too many in- an(f the general health
stances, the prices paid by them was even this organ and meg
more than they could get for their prod- carcs for itself. Man is so const
uct, and thev have to contend with a tuted it cannot be otherwise, it ia 
season in which the outcome ranges from mission 0f
very meagre profits to very large losses.

The quality of the goods produced by 
the packers lias been of a fair average, the 
methods employed by many packeis could 
be much bettered, any change in the laws 
governing the lobster industry should em
brace the strictest regulations with regard 
to the canning of fish, to bring about a 
high standard, when full value would al
ways lie had for the product.

In the early part of the season, begin
ning the 15th December, prices soared 
higher and higher, and it was only when 
the very large increased catch became ap
parent that the markets gave way and 
left a large quantity of canned lobsters 
unsold and difficult to dispose of, reach
ing down to the present time, when there 
must be at least an unsold stock of 20,000 
cases in the Maritime Provinces, and ful
ly this quantity unsold in the chief mar
kets of the world, the result of a short
ened consumption due in a large measure 

It has been decided to continue the to the very exorbitant prices which it 
publication of Forward, the official organ was necessary to. get for this ptoduet.
©the Sons of Temperance in Nova Scotia.. A lower level of pnees las obtained

almost every 
after health. The Chinese have the

Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba Governments May Go 
Into the Business ofjlandling 
Grain.

new 
next spring.STILL RAIDING

MONTREAL DIVES WHAT BEAUIIFUL HAIR! i

i Jan. 8—Resuming the dis- 
em-

How often do we hear that exclama
tion of a certain woman's hair or a cer
tain man’s hair.

A prominent scientist and hair special
ist emphatically states, and has proven, 
that any man or woman can have lux
uriant, lustrous hair, by using a famous 

called Parisian Sage.

one of power.
Him to them gave He power to become 
the sons of God.” It was also a message 
of urgent duty. It was man’s duty to go 
forth and carry to others the precious 
message lie had received. Rev. Mr. Ann- the Bible was an 
etrtmg spdkc of the conditions in the indespensable ally to 
Congo and; Japan, where missions were was the cxPer'encc . f ro i> worj
founded but died out because the natives it was on\^e t© experience
had not received the Bible in tlieir own that gave light so , t w«sU.« 
tongue. In Madagascar, on the other of the rare. Il L dav along the lines
hand, where the church was persecuted ‘“gJ^^roTSud said the Bible So-
tor twentrhve^years, it grew rom 200 to of^hnstum itor m sympathy
1,000 converts because they had the Bible, ciety never st . be Christ,an-

Judge Forbes, who was the next speaker, as non . If the woria w» ,^ y tlie
exhibited to the audience thé first annua izcd <l“rmg the P t moro
report of the New Brunswick auxiliary of church must be prepat a s

Winnipeg, 
cussion BEECHAM’SEight Places Raided Last Even

ing and 48 Arrests Made.
of Mr. Langley's motion to 

municipalities to operate elevators, 
Scott stated that in the Sas-

power
| Premier

SSSSSES E=Sr5KS
seventeen men were taken into cu8tod>. t|i;pCe provinces, and while lie A\aa not in 

The raids were the result of a crusade i hion to gay when the decision would
that is b8i"t^ArtLnr Frencht the heaven or what would be its nature, he 
which crusade Kev. Arthur iiencu 1.7. itl f violating any confidences,

charged with keeping a gambling house, question was pending, - • - g .
The houses of prostitution raided were dretyjk» morion. M today

avenue, 8a-St. Justin street, 55 City Hall the question imght be cxpected ‘" “ree 
avenue 147a St. Dominique 'street, 20 weeks. He thought $14,0,10,000 w«Ud.
Cadieux street, 75 Sanguined street, .36 j necessary to purchase the existing t ic 

Cadieux street. _ ' vyloi*

PILLSmissions, 
of the individual that prescription 

Parisian Sage is made and sold in Can
ada, and Vhas. Wasson, tlie druggist, is 
the agent in St. John, and the readers of 
the Times can buy from him for only 50 
cents a large bottle.

( has. Wasson, 100 King street, knows 
that Parisian Sage will beautify the hair, 

dandruff and stop Tailing hair, and 
for that reason he sells it under a guaran
tee to cure or money back.

If you cannot obtain Parisian Sage where 
vou live, you van get a bottle for 50 cents 
from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort F.rie, Ont., 
express charges 71 repaid.

to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious- 

Constipation cannot existness or
when Beecham’S Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over 30 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-kt- 
mous remedy. They merit yài>Use it or not, as your doctor says

You could not please us better than to ask your doctor about 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis. 
Thousands of families always keep it in the house. The approval 
of their physician and the experience of many years have given 
them great confidence in this cough medicine. k>w.it.

confidence.

ssCold Everywhere in Canada 
America. In boxes 25
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A BUSY TIME
YESTERDAY

THIS EVENING
1 Cameraplione at the -Opera House. 

Dramagraph pictures and songs, at the 
Nickel.DOWLING BROS. aLr^^a^rs-s1/u ” L'*1’ u Waisti In the Maritime Province.. 5 tb. Bag Q 25c ’

LATE IOCAlTJ#< *$4****^*****4'$-4^****4>***4>*^>#**,t>$^*'ê-T-'<---î'-$* <
Resumption of Traffic Made; 

Big Rush at Post Office and 
Depot — Latest Reports of 
Flood Damage.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE |
-—OF  |

Ladies* Coats I
R:

, I '
The Every Day Chib wilt be glnd u. re

vive bundles of magazines for the reading 
tables.

'•tv /r

•**

GR .T T Z
1

lugs Clayton and Lord Kitchener clear- ...... -. ,. c . ... a1
ed today for Dlgby, N. 8., with the'dredge I,\'th> resumption of traffic over the 
Iroquois m tow. k. J\ XI. yesterday afternoon, and the ar-

■___________ rival and departure of the long delayed
; George Drew, the .bay in jail for theft, ,rai"B’ ,thc Vnion Depot was a very busy 
has agreed to make restitution of the two «*»*;, <>owd6 of passengers and many 
missing watches. , truckloads of baggage had to l>c handled.

* '' and it was several hour» lief ore all had
Norwegian steamer Jtavn, Veptain Jen- bcen «‘tîsÇuctorHyadjusted, and matters 

pen. arrived todav from Purrsboro, Yi. S;. re6U,ne^ .lhclr ot-dimuy shape The ac- 
with 1,200 tons coal for the V. V. It. Co. cummulation of mail in -the throe days

___________ amounted to about 300 bags, and the post
Battle line drainer Chcronea. Captain office staff was busy until » o'clock last 

Cook, left Charleston, Si V., last Tliurs- 8ettlD8 tb* local matter sorted,
day lor Fcvnandina. There were fourteen pouches ol îvgister-

___________ ! dd matter.
i British batk tidymnith, . Captain Ma- Ii’Urthvr reijqrU wliidi .have reached' the 
'honey, cleared from New .York last Thunt- relative to the wreck of the 1 eip 

$.<$•»»*♦ Î 1 dav for this irait.1 j. . 1 0,r,t bridge are to the effect that thirty
w "________ _ spans arc do.wn. It will be some time be-

Registrar Jones reports three mairiagis *>” W*»» '<*" bc opmpleted 
during the present week, also nineteen i In. ttle d'eantimc, hôtvever, toe ice is m 

I births, eleven males, eight females. ! good, condition for crosemg. The rush of
. : water had weakened* the ice close m

t a large surprise party .was held laat>*?re» and il w" *“$**>'” for,a tim?.'to 
_ X nhfht at the reaidene,, of 7 lessen AA -st attempt to get on it, bat the cold weathei
»*»*M*4*>H>*<b»»*st-«**;<if***»**»****>»******é^H>**»*-'H^*» James street The company presented 9'ncc ll6s had the effect of bridging .this

■“ * “tsbï!»*- a&SK”
‘ Rev. J. J. 'MeCaskill. will deliver his' Hon John Mbrtiw^ elnef cojpimss.one^ 
lecture on the “Shadow World" in Car- ' ‘««i.ved wwd yestetity., afterpomt that 
leton Presbyterian elmrch on Monday ^ 7»°den Nfr'vay t”**6* ^5'
evening at 8 o'clock. All arc welcome to I harlo“c /OUBt*"' h\drfg? r ^ T 
attend : bridge liad a spam of Sixty feet.

:, ' ___________ On the Central Railway- several wasli-
. British schooner Bluenoae, Captain Me- 0,rts makei it nectewarÿ to transfer pas- 

Namara. arrived this Writing. 5om Hlig-1)a™8= '?*'***, 
abethport. With a cargo ofhard coal. The 'Aashudcmoak ' bodge, toed Ln' several 
Steamer was consideiably iced up about ldaceB.t,c traek^has been imdenm»«d, 
...... .......

The King's Daughtere of the city pur- bridge is reported badly dhtoaged. the^O. 
pose holding a rbmmagc sale' in the T. 'P. construction work Was not affected 
month of April. Contributions thereto to an>' great estent. . , , ,
will bc gratefully received at the Guild , : r ,s
from this time forward. EMPRESS SAILED EARLY

True Blue, No. 11, L. O If;, will hold i-yjÇl------- — .

iSh,7dte*s)Si,':s:f»bi *■*.» aur** ***■• o*
O’clock This Morning—Several 
SI. John Passengers on Board.

|

< >

We feel safe iu saying that never before 
have such wonderful values been offered 
in, ibis city in the wav of Ladies’ Stylish 
( oafs. We arc making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand clearance sale of 
<mr entire stock of Winter Coats.

Mb a magniticent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

O *&»■

T1 -1 ' ♦s J i ;»
<*»
t zX

<4- ■y

5 lb. Bag25 c. a1 Dowling' Brothers l!
95 and lOl King* Street • •

ab-

' Mid-Winter Clearance Soler A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

FINE CLOTHING
At LOWEST PRICES E

FOR MEN 
i and BOYS

EVER OFFERED

See Our Windows For Prices

■S

DYKEMAN’S
; ar < ’y •- i

Great Reductions 

in Winter Waists

.. .£■.

’ -rr -: : ' • •; :

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSEI

11—15 Charlotte Street, John. . - /

• * ,<s..-5ytrZ > ';•••’ «•' M’
consisting of Wool, Cashmere, Lustre, Batiste and Rannelette. 
They have all been reduced to such a low price as will not more 
than pay for the material in them. They are all this season’s 
styles, are nicely made, and the different styles are prettily trim
med, some are tailor made with fine lucks and pleating. The 
prices run from 45C.to $1.75.

A Lot of $2.00 Wool Waists are Reduced to $1.25,
are shown in all sizes and different colorings.

We are also showing a Special Lot of Fine Lawn 
Waists at 75 cents, the regular $1.10 quality. These 
are in all sizes.

t Hon. R. J. Ititchiv will be the speaker 
at the Even- Day C'hib tomorrow evening 
at1 8.30 O’clock. Tile. Orion ' Quartette will- 
sing and there will be solos by Mité indu 
Colwell and Mr. Wasson, and other mu-

m mRoyal mail, steamer Empress of Ireland, 
Captain Forster, sailed this morning a 
one o'clock for Liverpool via Halifax. 
Three special trains brought passengers 
for the trip across the Atlantic tc Liver
pool. A large number of the passengers 
will join the ship at Halifax. She will 
have on hoard over 1000 souls when slip 
leaves tliot port.

Among the passengers wera a bride and. 
groom, -Mr. and lire. John Webster, who 
were i married jji ^higsclear, ..York county, 
and will spend their honeymoon in England. 
Harry Finn, of Edmonton, son of the 
late M. A. Finn, of tit. John, is a passen
ger. St, Jblin. passengers are Alexander 
Macaulay, who is going as one of the 
Canadian curlers to phty in Scotland; Miss 

1 "Miss S^lejrt ■* ” “ - '*r '

Some Lines We Are Not Going' to TaKe
in Stock

■ •' ' . ‘ ^ ' - . ' . ’ /

Dress Goods is One.
Were 40c. to 60c. Striped Tweeds, Plain Vicunas and Plaids. All 
ings, from 12c. to 18c„ now 10c. yard your choice. 20c. Velour Flannels at 12 1 -2c.

ALL DAINTY PATTERNS.

-
Bk.

Î *

Î T. G. Spence, who -m to address the 
Canadian Club here in a short time, on 
the forms of civic governmènt in upper 
Canadian cities, will probably be asked to 
meet the members of the common council 
and explain the manner of civic govern
ment by board of control.

See what you 

buy for 25c. yard, 
out Flannelette Waist-

can

Norwegian steamer Odland. Captain 
Storms, arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Cape Breton. She has been 
chartered by A. Cushing, & Co. to,load 
laths for New York. She will go above 
the falls to load! This is the second tX-u"v 
steamer chartered by the Cushing firm to 
load above thé falls this season.

I
*S .1

■F. A. DYKEMAN & CO 59 CHARLOTTE 
m STREET z:: ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP Y

tr end *# Charlotte Street
1 A TRIP TO EUROPE

WITH DR. BAILEY
i

V It is confidently beliêvcd that 200 Ital
ians who last fill worked in the con- :
strueiion camp'Of the International Rail- ! 2- . „ j , __. ... . . .
way have perished in the recent Sicilian ..V1 " J1CS ïl^*df3'V ’ ”n,L ,, i.V- n,

8» ter -
has •jhifcji- . ;} . ..s’, i. .

This is the.Best oLthc^ries of.lectures 
known as the Fopular Course, which con
tinues on Tuesday evenings till the last of 
Minch. These1 lectures ate open to all 
friends,of the society; and.it is hoped that 
many .will take this opportunity of hear
ing the interesting subjects discussed ' by 
such well known ! speakers.

-—‘—*r

: (

It’s a Great “ Sail ” mr.
EVANGELINE

Cor.tî&iri and-'-’Mili Streets. > Snow Shovels
:V V-

...;ï i ,1 v - ^ MEi • :
And ladies h search of bargains in Table Lia* should 
come hare. Better come early while the.sale is young and 
the assortaient complete.

WHITE TA11LE CLOTHS............. ....  . ..$1.50, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85 each

LINEN TABJjE CLOTHS (red border and fringe, 75c. and' 80c. back 

RED and WHITE TABLE CLOTHS,............... ..

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE 

Store closes at 7 o'clock except Saturdays.

Dwing-to mdit*p68ition> Jiidge Forbee did 
hot visit the jail this mprningp to. lnm 
Edna Good speed’s final decision iv(tH re
gard to selecting a' term of one ytsr ip 
the Home of the Good Shepherd, or the 
option of five years in either Dorchester 
or Kingston penitentiary. She will there
fore have two more days , in Which to 
meditate on the matter as hjs honor will 
defer the visit until-Monday. As yet she 
has nbt intimated -what course she will 
pursue, but it is probable that as a re
sult of peisuasion she will decide to serve 
the comparatively brief term in- the 
Waterloo street institution..

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
dty, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or - phone us. Main

English News Weeklies a Specialty

STEEL OR WOOD

All Sizes
«M

WILL ORGANIZE TO
FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE

At a eotifefeitcc to be held at an early 
date between representative» of the -New • 
Brunswick Medical Society ^and Evangeli
cal Alliance, a public mass meeting will, 
bo organized as a commeilcement of tbe^, 

Mr. William H. Gross, one of the best anti-tffirarculosis campaign hw- . It, W 
knohn residents of Hillsboro, Albert. Co., probable the,wait wil /“MM
wT<LdWayf.ab°"t half'{”st two.oklock ^r*thcraprevention° of Consumption and 

Mr. Gross was born in Hillsboro, and Wl1 be launelied with vigor. Thc dck-

Hillsboro, and took an active interest in Rov- A--B.rt.uhoc. _______________
-the welfare of the community in which he I . _
resided so many years. Deceased was in I WINTER PORT NOTES
the 75t,li year of his age, and is survived j . .
Ijy a widow and a grown-up familv. Two 1 Twenty.four steamships have made their. 

_ ! brothers and two sisters, "and à half- returns to the'customs house- up to date.
A Rare Chance to bUV a nice Mink Muff brother and a Imlf-sister, Frank Gross and Their cargoes show a valuation as fol-* # *u: Avl*. Mi®. Utile Gross, of Vancouver, B. G The lows: Cana.liah goods ^.9ftt,W5; foreign

Only a tew Ot this Créât Value left sumving brothers are John, of Boston, goods. $1.579;982. Total $4.o74,84,.
Mnfû fVio Pvicû and Silas, of Hillsboro, and tlic sisters are . Thirty-tHree steamers have arrived up
iNULc Lilt- 1 I ICC ! -Mrs. R. Taylor, of llilisboro, and Mrs. O. to date, their tonnage is 139,168.

K. Rogers, now residing. in Vancouver. | The amount of grain taken away by the 
The sun iving sons àrc Messrs. ■ Clif- tiret 24 steamers ift 1,207.249 bushels, 

ford, William K„ and Boyce, of the firm The' number of cattle taken away by, 
of Gross. Brothers, city market; Warrën, eight steamere is 5,440 head, and -/ homes.
I. C. R. locomotive engineer, and James,Five steamers that have left port ha\e 
all of this city; Walter, of the Albert not filed their official papers with the 
Trading Co., llilisboro, and Harrison customs, foür of them ha<e large cattle 
Cross, of the auditor general’s depart- and grain shipments.’ 
nient, Ottawa. Mrs Alex. Barnett, of This coming week large shipments of 
Hillsboro, is a daughter. cattle and gt-ain will go forward.

, Donaldson line steamship Hestia 
iGlasgow this morning for: this port direefi j 

„ ...... . ,1 Doimlifeoh liner Parthenia, Çaptàiiv
Courtenay W. Bennett, consul; general ot stitt arrivcd' at Liverpool oh the 7th inst. 

i Great Britain at New York, presented at aIld ]uM(1,,| )irr 877' càttlc, and on the 8th j 
| the custom house to Captain Peter F. ihe alrtvéd at "Glasgow from this port. |
; Fraser, commander of the Bermudian, of yurnes5 ling steamship Rappahannock'
I the Quebec Stcamsliip Company’s service, | movcj „p to the I. C. R. wharf today | 

a gold watch, and to Henry Heyliger, fn)m the Corporation pier, where she will 
James Hendrickson, Joseph Drayton, , k . noar,i liev outward cargo. ,
Joseph Wallace and William. H. D.ewenl. 
seamen, gold medals in behalf of the !
United States government.

The watch and the medals, suitably in
scribed, bear tribute to the heroic work
of Captain Fraser and his crew when on s . J6h nMn wUo waa 0ut to Bloom- ' 
February 2, 1908, the crew ot the Mary L. b ^ rabbits early .in the week,!
Newhall, a our masted schooner of Bath ^ tfaat foxes aro being snared,
Me., "m-c taken from then dismasted j ti,al lne spjn„ bring a gooil prie-'. 
l'T Tu '»^. northwest o Bermuda. T|4 ^ J thc sl,arV3 on oW wo-.xl-

' to-.**™**, m ,!•'=• nrownta ,on speech ^ J iti lhc joillts „f fences, and ore
j praised Captain > raser tor standing by J“ionJ,v „Pt a /ox. The Hood did some 

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD | thc wl7"Ck houiw and the sea- d around Bloomfield. Small bridges
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- "><■„ who risked their lives to rescue Cap- r,.;p i aml the roads arc in
ED QUADRUjPLE ATTACHMENT lain Adams and bis crew. There is another "pCC CJr "“?*' ‘ “sites

People don't want artificial teeth te carry „Mi,| .1. M ino. i».im u- , n very had state. Nie ma re ne»
around tn their pockets nor keep at home I ^ , , 1 *g ’ p n " flooded, and on the day after the storm
in tbeir bureau drawer ro they will know iormerly second officer of the Bermudian. v . • r-sinoes tshootinsr the
where to find them when the door bell rlnga, : -Journal of Commerce. Jan. 8. .men. 'Vl ,e out 1,1 Cd,loCa 6,1100 8 l'
they want teeth for service. ___. —' • muskrat».

If you hare a plate that no dentist hat 
been able to maka fit, why not try ue: we 
have satisfied thousands and why not youT 

Our teeth are so natural In sise, shape, 
color and the expression they afford 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY Â 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them aa solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

Prices 15 to 65c$1.00 and $1.35 each

~-iv,-i
1717-3,1.

■J Sndw ScrapersOBITUARY
William H. Grosss S. W. McMACIilN,

335 Mam Street,
- Vv *V. W. H. THORNE & Co, Ltd.John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

North End. ttr
Market Square, St. John, N. B.• -> !

•y‘x. J»yf -, ‘t.lr.
n ere

Mink Muffs
-Ik ■' ■■

/? %

Blanket Sale
J

’ "V

A

•r;* , .

$25, $30, $35, $45
See the Quality

White Wool Blankets at Reduced Prices
y

X t

ALL HAVE PRETTY COLORED BORDERS

We are also showing a great range in Men’s Detachable 
Collars, all lines in Fur

!

This sale will afford the economical housewife an opportun
ity to secure at a iriuch reduced figure blankets from our regular 
'stock, which the season’s brisk selling has reduced to just 200 
pairs. '

leftFROM $4.50 to $14.00 
Special Attention to Repair Work MEDALS FOR SEA HEROES

1
■:

i SI

These Will Be Placed on Sale 
Monday Morning

ANDERSON <& CO
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers

RABBITS, FOXES>J WE HAVE IT AT LAST! ‘ These blankets are all perfectly fresh, soft, warm, and of 
dependable quality. All white with pretty colored borders. In 
three sizes, single, medium and double width.

:
AND MUSKRATS

Diamonds
Watches

Jewelry

Only Ai

Sale Prices $1.50, $2.50, $2.75 
and $3.00 a Pair

$5.00

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
4t lowest possible prices.

Eve ry Blanket a Real Bargain. Early Calling is Advised.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT(

Captain Fraser is well known at this 
pmt 'and his many friende senti. congratu
lations.

PERSONALS !

1Mis* Marshall Sa under*, of Halifax, the 
, gifted authoress and friend of ■ all good 
I works, is in the city, a guest at the

---------- ' i'**------------ ——------- —------------------------ 1 Royal.
DRISCOLL—Itv this city ou the 7th ioet., Capt S. II. Cooke of South'Ohio, X. S., 

Ellen, widow of Michael Driscoll, in the 87tb ,viïo VaJ been absent for nearly ttvo vears 
year of her age. leaving three, sons and roar na» Been absent tor neanj t,\vo y eats
daughters, flfty-six grandchildren and twenty armed home on hatmtiay morning; lie 
great-grandchildren, to mourn. left Thursday morning on a short trip

Funeral from the residence of her ton. Kt ,„hn '...—-.named bv Aliss Rets, - . i Timothy Driscoll. Î1 Mill street, Sunday, at Ï? , nJ.u ™mPjnuu v> -Ul8a Kcto-
« 2.3». Friends invited to attend. Yarmouth Right.

to the

FREE HEMMING SALE OF LINENS AND COTTONS COMMENCES MONDAYDEATHS ;^AVIS BROS.,
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSReliable Jewelers,

Varlotte Street, St. John. N. B. «7 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété. 

TU. ttl and 713 Mel*.
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